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*Camps In France During 
the Great Struggle.

Lelptic, Germany, May 30.— S 
\ Captain Mueller, the second % 

German officer to be placed on % 
trial charged with the criminal % 
acts during the war, was today % 
sentenced to six months lm- % 
prlaonment. He was tried on S 
the charge of haring practiced % 

% cruelties on prisoners at the % 
% Flavy-Le-Martei prison camp S 

la the Alsne department of % 
France. ...................WÊÊÊ

\

$89.

aim w«r
Ashland, WH„ May 

% More than two «core pel 
% received minor Injuries 
S several hundred others 
% narrow escapee when the 
% raerelal Dock, on which M<
% lei Dey ererelee» were In 
% greee today, gave way, t 
% pllng the crowd Into Cheq 
-. megon Bey, It wna 
% all were eared.

: ■.
N. B„ man, whoee 

lound dead
% S %
%

Drastic Turn in Main Taken 
by Action of Lloyd 

; §& I ' George,

6 ■ NO LONGER CAN ALL
TRADE BE TIED UP

Friday Likely to Decide if 
Compulsory Settlement Will 
be Necessary.

%a year 
er near

Voté Starts Lively Scrap When
Brought "Before the “

House.

CANNON ATTACKS 
SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE

tills ne farmer 
to làve life of Racing Schooner That Captur- ' 

ed North Atlantic CHam- ' 
pionship Goes Down. J

NO WORD YET OF
FATE OF THÉ CREW Ï

Name Found on Dories by 
Elsie Second That Came to 
Rescue.

Insane Farmer Had Revolvi 
Pressed Against Police

man When. Slot.

TWO POLICEMEN 
WERE MAKING V

. -------------- - " ;

Victim Was Shooting up the
Neighborhood When Offi- 
cer. Called. I

É to vote 
bill a of the Ito

xr-
that won the North 
champkmehip last 1 
Sable Island; Fate of crew not 
known yet

Big delegation off from the 
Maritime provinces to interview 
the Federal Government on freight

.ftschooner 
In tic epeed
Is sunk off

■■ ■ 1 >% s
%

Part Required to Pay Debts 
Due and Remainder for 
Bills Maturing.

"

GARFIELD BACK 
IN DEATH CELL 

AFTER ESCAPADE
CROWN FORCES 

IN IRELAND TO 
BE INCREASED

UNITED STAGES

Memorial Day celebrated In the 
United States with elaborate cere
monies. Wharf breaks In one 
place and 40 persona are injured.

BRITISH ISLES

Lloyd George serres notice upqn 
the miners and the owners that 
they must agree or accept com
pulsory arbitration.

EUROPE

Famous Black Watch given 
great reception when it arrives in 
Upper Silesia.

German Captain who abused 
war prisoners to sentenced to six 
months In prieon.

Ottawa, OnL, May 30—A loan of 
$6»,000,000 to the Grand Trank aroused 
keen criticism In the house tonight 
At the time, the house was in supply 
on the railway estimates. Lucien Can
non of Dorchester seized the opportu
nity to pttack Sir Joseph Flavelle, ap
pointed chairman of the Grand Trunk 
-Railway temporary board of manage
ment Sir Joseph, declared Mr. Can
non, bore the most hated name of any 
man tn Canada.

Ottawa, Oht. May ST— :A tragic * 
shooting took place about five o'clock 
yesterday In the township of Cale- 1 
aonla. In the County of Prescott, some 
seventeen miles from L’Original, 1 
when Constable Ernest Johnecm shot 
and killed instantly Oliver George 
Sproule, a farmer, aged 28, who to i 
said to have been insane.

When Johnson took aim and shot, 1 
Sproule had a loaded’ revolver against 1 
the breast of Deputy Sheriff S. W. ] 
Wright, who, with Johnson, had gone | 
to arrest (Sproule.

London, May 30—The coal strike 
_ ' _ ition has taken a dramatic tom 
aver the week-end. The miners and 
owners have been given to understand 
that the government has said its last 
word to them—namely that they manat 
either agree or submit their dispute, 
to compulsory arbitration.

Halifax, N. S., May 30—The Ameri
can schooner Esperanto, Captain Tom 
Benham, foundered today one and a 
half miles south of Cape Sable Island, 
according to a wireless message re
ceived here tonight by the department 
of marine and fisheries. The radio 
said that the schooner Elsie Second, 
Captain Geel, stood by the Esperanto. 
The message was as follow# :

“American schooner Esperanto, 
Captain Tom Ben Benham, foun
dered on» and a half miles south 
Cape Sable Island. Captain Geel, 
schooner Elsie Second, stood bv. 
Esperanto sunk to cross-trees. We 
turned over her dories, and found 
name. Captain Geel left before 
we reached her.*

l-sugl# at Thing» That Occur
red in His Sensational 

Flight.
Lloyd George Says Reservists 

Will Not be Ordered 
There.

Is short, according to a report of the 
proceedings at the last government 
canterenoe, include bath t<

/

RIGID RULES TO
Rest Hated «an.

He was the greatest war profiteer 
in the Dominion, and had earned a 
moat unsavory reputation during the 
great struggle while acquiring mill
ions. The people of Canada expected 
the government to see that the huge 
sums voted tor the Grand Trunk were 
not placed In the hands of a man like 
Sir Joeeph Flavelle.

Mr. Cannon’s attack called forth a 
warm defense from Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways, who was piloting 
the estimatee. There was not a man 
in Canada who had a better reputation 
than Sir Joseph Flavelle, he retorted.

Needs Sir Joeeph,

NO AGREEMENT FOR
TWO PROVINCES

put*. GOVERN VISITSThe Propose IsF Prosperous Farmer-f The goeeraraent’* propoe&l 1e dial Rev. Mr. Gaetz Not Allowed 
to Enter the Cell Any 
More.

Sproule wee a prosperous farmer, 
who lived alone with his brother on 
their farm three miles from Fournteir- 
ville. About a year ago It was notic
ed that Sproule was acting strangely. 
As a result Sproule was examined and 
determination was reached to send 
him to an asylum. The stdry the 
Deputy Sheriff Wright telle le that ft 
sister, who to now living in New 
York, came and objected to her broth
er being sent to the asylum. She said 
she would take him to New York, get 
him treatment and finally work. Sbe 
started out with him, but "at Montreal 
Sproule escaped and returned to this

Such a Plan Would Not be 
Favored by Sinn Feiners is 
Claim.

be scaled down gradually to an econ
omic level by the aid of the govern
ment's grant of £10,000,000 and the 
owners' profits will be need to assist 
in breaking the fall. The permanent 
settlement is to be by one of three 
forms of arbitration, vis, a national 
wages board, or tribunal of three or a 
single arbitrator. The terms of ref
erence are aH 
raising of the

BIG DELEGATION 
OFF TO OTTAWA 
TO CLAIM RIGHT

Seeking the Crew.

The department of marine and fish
eries here to Inquiring by wireless if 
Cape Sable Island knows whether 
Captain Geel took off (he crew of the 
Esperanto.

The Esperanto to presumably the 
Gloucester schooner which laet year 
won the international fishing schooner 
races and captured the championship 
of the North Atlantic. She is a Oor- 
ton-Pew fisheries boat.

Full Load of Flah

Gloucester, Maes., May 30—Glouces
ter mariners were stunned tonight 
when they learned that the schooner 
Esperanto of this port, which won the 
International fishing vessel race off 
Halifax last Fall, had foundered near 
Cape Sable. Captain Ben Benham 
had previously sent word to the 
era, the Gorton, Pew Vessels Company 
that he had a full flare of flah and 
was about ready to start home after 
eight weeks on the banka.

Georgetown. May 3L—Norman Gar
field, escaped murderer, who was re 
captured at Stewartom, treats the 
whole episode as a huge Joke.

"If I had had a gun they would 
nt-xer have taken me," he said. “1 
don’t know what ever possessed me 
to ley down on the seat at Stewarton 
station and go to sleep without a gun. 
They took me by surprise."

"When 1 was going out the jail 
door at Woodstock I felt something 
clutch at my coat tall, I thought it 
was the person," Garfield said, and 
then he laughed.

During the course of Ms tatting he 
said nothing more regarding hie es
cape from the cell other than that 
he overpowered the guard. He took 
him unawares.

London, May 3d.—Mr. Lloyd George 
announced In the House of Commons 
today that It was proposed to 
strengthen the crown forces in Ire 
land, and that a statement would be 
made to parliament on the subject 
when the arrangements were com 
pleted.

The Premier, In thus confirming 
the recent informal statements that 
additional troops were to be sent to 
Ireland, added that it was not Intend 
ed to send the reservists there.

Not For Sinn Felnere.

Replying to a question aa to wheth 
er the government would adopt the 
suggestion of colonial antomony for 
North and South Ireland and have the 
proportionment of the national debt 
submitted to arbitration, Premier 
Lloyd George said that even if par 
1 lament approved such proceeding ’1 
have reason to believe it would not be 
accepted by the men responsible for 
the violence In Ireland, but on the 
other hand would be regarded by 
them as weakness on the flhrt of the 
British government, and an encourage 
ment to further violence.’’

The Prime Minister said there could 
be no question of making good out of 
the British exchequer the damage to 
the Dublin customs bouse caused by 
the recent incendiary descent upon 
that building.

reply and exclude tbs 
qosetkm of a pool of

The government's proposals will 
now go before the dtatriot meetings 
of the miners' union tor dtocuaeion 
and the-men’s votes will be considered 
by the executive on Friday, 
owners meet on Wednesday.

Maritime Delegations En 
Rotjfce to Urge Keeping of 

Confedcritiion Pact.

MARITIME LEADERS
IN THE DELEGATION

II, would further be In the beet In
terests of Canada If the government 
could secure Str Joeeph as chairman 
of the Canadian National Hallway 
board. The attack made by Mr. Gan
non was unfair and unjustified.

The minister made an extended 
statement to the committee in explan
ation of the item under discussion 
part of the total amount had been used 
to pay accounts due or overdue when 
the governinent took over operation of 
the road.

Shooting at Neighbors
Yesterday1* Deputy Sheriff Wright 

received a message from Caledonia 
county that Sproule was shooting the 
neighborhood and a request that as
sistance be sdnt to arrest him. De
puty Sheriff Wright set out with Con
stable Johnson and motored to the 
farm.

There they found that Sproule had 
disappeared in the neighborhood Of m 
Prescott, having hitq^te^, up a horse..*? 
and buggy after attempting to shoot 
several of the neighbors.

Later, when Sproule returned to 
his farm, Deputy Sheriff Wright 
sprang on him and attempted to pin 
him down

The

BLACK WATCH 
IN U. SILESIA First Time Atlantic Coast 

Provinces Ever Made Umt- 
ed Stand for Rights.

Ssoctal to

Started On Flat Tire.
Kiked Soldiers Given Great! 

Recptionas They Parade to 
Barracks.

"When I took that Port oar a* 
Woodstock I started out with a fiat 
tire. That was my first handicap., 
but I kept right on going through the 
main streets of Brantford and Paris.
. “When I get to that place south of 
Dnad&s the car gave out and then 1 
got a ride U> Milton On a train. I 
broke Into a little house beside the 
track and was getting a 'Jigger* out 
eo that I could get away faster," Gar
field continued. The thing would not 
work as he wanted It to, and he aban
doned it. He then got a ride to Mil
ton.-

»
Some of the Debts.. wÈÊÉMt

N. B. May 81—"Con, 
lises muet be kept";

■-“Tsya:
Ottawa to

* ever W, <* 
U«ed I,y tue Jg

These erne. 
000.000, would DRAYTON TABLES 

LATE ESTIMATE
I” les», Megr 80—The flretf 

«he BUeh Watch arrired. 
ay and was welcomed by hun

dreds of children who threw flowers at 
the British soldiers. They broke into 
the marching squads trying to hold 
the soldiers' hands and shouted glee- 
golly a» the bagpipes screeched the: 
music of the march.

The residents of the place lined! 
the sidewalks smilingly and the mem 
doffed their hats as the kilted troops 
passed. The Scotchmen were pleased 
let the reception and patted the chil
dren's heads and exchanged greetings: 

I with the crowd.

men who are proceeding 
lay before the Dominion Government 
the plea for just and equitable treat
ment in the matter of railway rates 
and to urge that the promises held 
out to these provinces at the time of 
the Union be made good by the suc
cessors of the “Fathers of Confedera
tion."

Space Very Small

The space in the stable was 
and apparently only one man could 
get at Sproule at a time. Sproule 
proved jo be very powerful. Despite 
the sheriff's efforts he broke away 
and succeeded in pulling his revolver 
aud levelling it at the sheriff's breast. 
It was at this stage that Constable 
Johnson, who, with the others, were 
trying to grab Sproule, who fought 
like a maniac, pulled hie own revol
ver »and shot Sproule through the 
head. He collapsed and died almost 
Instantly.

Sproule, it was found, had a list or 
seven neighbors against who mhe had 
fancied grievances.

was doe, or, would fail due, during -the 
coming year, for rentals. Inter est,, op- 

deficit, capital expenditure, tile rating
etc., some 349,000,00». There was due 
3112,0000,000 under G. T. R. guarantees, 
while the Grand Trunk had resources 
available of 332.000,000, leaving the 
net sam of 389,000,000, the amount of 
the vote.

Finals Demand Additional 
$23,959,842 to Meet Bills 
to Meet Bills of he Nation.When the fugitive got to Milton he 

broge into garages in an effort to se
cure another car.

"Every garage I got into I found 
the cars locked up tight. I was hand
icapped there again. I came to a 
church and saw four cars in front of 
it. I tried them and they were all 
locked.

“There was a band concert in prog
ress, and after securing a hat and 
some cigarettes I went and listened 
to the concert for a while and min
gled with the people.

“I felt kind of tired then, and went 
into a secluded spot and had a sleep, 
and then came on to Stewarton. When 
I got there I felt tired again, and lain 
down on the seat. When they came 
to me I made to get away, and if 1 
had had a gun It might have been an
other story.*'

This delegation is making history; 
just as that which came from 
“Canada’* to confer with the Maritime 
provinces In connection with Union 
did, inasmuch as this is the first time 
the three provinces have banded to
gether to fight for their rights. Dele
gations a plenty have packed their 
grips and gone to Ottawa but they 
have always gone on local matière 
and the powers-that-be have continued 
to ignore these provinces by the sea.

five Cent Bread
Is Latest Dream

Wanted It Reduced Ottawa, May 30.- Supplementary 
estimates tabled In the House tills 
evening by Sir Henry Drayton, min 
toter of finance, total 323,969,842.14 
Of the amount 312,000000 is provided 
for loans to provincial 
to encourage the erection of dwelling 
houses (In substitution for an item 
In the main estimates of 310,456,000 
which is dropped), leaving lees than 
312,000,000 for all other purposes 
current, capital and demobilization 
The main supplementarlee last year 
totalled 382,000,000 and the year be 
fore 336,700,000.

The sum of 3356.000 to included for 
agriculture, of which 3300,000 to ad
ditional amount required under head 
of “health of animals.”

F. S. Cahill (Pontiac), moved that 
the item consisting of 389,000,000 for 
the Grand Trunk and 32-6,000,000 for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific be reduced 
by 332,000,000. This amendment was 
declared lost.

A. B. Cow (Westmorland), then 
drew the attention of the minister to 
the tact that it was one o'clock in 
the morning. Members of the com
mittee were anxious to look over the 
record of the debate in ban sard. He 
suggested that the Item be allowed to 
stand for the present.

The minister objected ehat no pro
gress had been made. Finally, 
ever, he agreed to the suggestion.

North Dakota Farmer#» Insist 
Price of Wheat Will Permit 
Old Price.

Germane at Salute.

f The German policemen stood at rigid! 
salute until the whole column went by• 
and then went laughing about their’ 
duties. The Malians appear eager tot 
co-operate with the British in drivirg 
out the insurgents.; they have heard! 
that this wqs the plan. The Block 
Watch will be quartered here until thei 
remainder of the British forces arrive, 

ffc-*' It 1» eaid they will then be ready to 
take the field within a week.

governments

Desmonde Guilty of 
Seditious Language

Big Delegation

The delegation includes representat
ives of the three provincial govern
ments, the Maritime Board of Trade, 
St John Commercial Club and Board 
of Trade. Halifax City council, Oom- 
mercial Club and Board of Trade. Am
herst Commercial Club and Board of 
Trade, Monoton Board of Trade, New 
Brunswick Retail Merchants’ Associa 
tien, Sydney. North Sydney and Syd
ney Mine's Boards of Trade and town 
councils and Trades and Labor Coun
cil and Bathurst Board of Trade and 
town council.

New York, May 30—The farmers 
of North Dakota 
bring back the 6-cent loaf of bread.

They declare breed can now be 
sold at the old standard figure, based 
upon the present price of wheat, and 
they are planning to demonstrate this 
to the rest of the country.

H. A. Davis, of Brookline, Mass- 
Eastern representative of the Bank of 
North Dakota, said today that the 
banks will soon float a 32,000,000 bond 
issue through its banks to establish 
a flour mil) at Grand Forks, through 
which the demonstrations will be 
ried out,

“Bread could be selling at 5 cents 
a loaf now, and it should be," Davis 
said.

“The difference between the pres
ent price of bread and the nickel is 
unfairly taken by millers, transporta
tion men, middleman, and others op 
erating between the farmers and the 
consumers.

The experiment now being carried 
out in North Dakota will show thtti 
this waste can be eliminated and that 
wheat can be brought to #he public 
in the form of a 5-cent loaf ot 
bread.

are working to

Vancouver Jury After Brief 
Deliberation Brings in Ver
dict Against Visitor.Farmers Object Preacher le Reetrleted.

One of the latest developments in 
the case of Norman Garfield, to that 
he wtil be hanged in the Jail yard in
stead ot inside the Jail, as at first In
tended.

Rev. Mr. Gaetz. the methodise min 
toter who has been Garfield's spiritual 
adviser ar*l through whose visit last 
Wednesday the opportunity opened 
tor the prisoner's escape, visited the 
condemned man Saturday afternoon. 
He was not allowed to enter the death 
cell, and a guard stood nearby 
throughout.

British Say Trials
By Germans Fair

Fcf Labor Department.

There to a vote of 3160,000 under 
labor department for unemployment 
relief, and for the same purpoty 
under soldier’s re-eatablishment 

' an amount of 3600,600 to provide fur 
ther assistance to pensioners and vo 
oationally trained disabled men, 
either married or single with depend 
ents, who received assistance as such 
prior to March 31 last under the regu 
lations then in effect. Under re-estab 
lishment there is 3623,000, to make 
good expenditures arising from re 
commendations just made by the 
committee on pensions, insurance and 
ino-establishment, making 323,000,000 
in all.

Vancouver, B. C., May 30—0. T. 
Grattan Desmonde, described as Sdqn 
Fein envoy to Australia, was found 
guilty oy seditious utterances by an 
assizes court jury today after twenty- 
five minutes deliberation.

To Grain Frees

Opposed to Entire Control 
of a Grain Board by Federal 
Powers.

Solicitor General Declares 
British Witnesses Treated 
Properly in War.

Nova Scotia’s Men

Nova Scotia is represented by Hon. 
R. E. E^nn, member of the Government 
without portfolio; Prince Edward Is
land by Premier Bell and New Bruns
wick by Ivan Rand of Moncton. The 
present protest is the outcome of a 
conference held in Moncton on April 
29 at which representatives from all 
parts of the three provinces were I 
present and at which the following 
resolution moved by H. J. Logan, 
President of the Maritime Board of 
Trade, and seconded by A. E. Trites 
of Salisbury was unanimously adopted: 
“That the old Intercolonial be operat
ed directly under the control of the 
Department of Railways and that the 
freight and passenger rates be in ac
cordance with the terms and promises 
under which New Brunswick and Nova 
SCotia entered Confederation."

Among the men in the delegation 
are H. J. Logan, Mayor Fitzgerald ot 
North Sydney and Dr. McLean, Mayor 
of Sydney. Tuesday night there will 
be a conference with the Maritime 
representatives in Parliament and 
Wednesday morning the meeting with 
the Cabinet will take place.

Machine Shop* Busy
Weyburn. Sask., May 30—The Royal 

Grain Commission dealt with several 
well-to-do tannera at today’s sitting 
here, and many advocates ef the 1919- 
36 Canadian wheat board with modi
fications appeared before the commis
sion. Daniel Sinclair a prosperous 
local tanner, was opposed to entire 
control of a grain board by federal

London, -May 30—Str Ernest Pollock, 
the solicitor general, has returned to 
London from Leipzig, where he at
tended the opening trials of the Ger
man "war criminals.” He was im
pressed, he said, with the authority o< 
the court, which was equivalent to the 
British privy council. The president 
was a man of striking character and 
impartiality.

Sydney, N. S., May 30—The machine 
shops of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Corporation resumed operations today 
on full time, but with only about half 
a staff to prepare the mills tor work 
on a 40,000 ton Government rail order.

Resents the Order.

The minister resented this, and be
fore leaving the jail he asked the sher
iff to permit him to visit the prisoner 
without a guard being preeent. The 
sheriff refused. He told the minister 
that anything that was to be said to 
Garfield must be said In the presence 
of a guard.

The visits of the family have been 
limited to an hour and the minister's 
visits to half an hour.

NEW YORK VETERANS PARADE GLACE BAY BOXING

Oliver Peacock, farmer, did not 
favor cleaning grain in a new country, 
toot where land had been worked ten 
jot fifteen years, it was better to clean 
grain before shipping. Mr. Peacock 
told of a case last November when be 
sold flax at 31-3S which later brought 
♦L»8.

New York, May 30.—Tens of thoos 
ands ot veterans ot the Civil, Span 
ish and World Wars marched today 
in parades throughout Greater New 
York in honor of the dead they had 
left behind them on the crimsoned 
■oil of battlefields and under the 
white-flecked waters of the sea.

Glace Bay, N. 8.. May 30—Excel
lent boxing featured the preliminary 
events of the Maritime Amateur Boe
ing Championship Tournament. The 
prize bout ot the evening was the 
three-round go between McLeod, 
Glace Bay. 1920 champion ot the 1S» 
pound class, and Degaw, of Glace 
Bey. MacLeod earned the decision 
over Began, but the surprising opposi
tion put up by the latter, who 1s only 
eighteen yearp ef age, delighted the 
audience.

Cattle Embargo
Probe Under Way

Examine All Fairly.

The British witnesses were examin
ed with complete fairness and tbeir 
testimony was well Interpreted, xc- 
oording to the solicitor general, who 
declared he was satisfied that the 
might be regarded with the fullest 
confidence. A British police inspector 
who attended the trial of Sergeant 
Heyne, thought his sentence of ten 
months Was fair.

4
London, May 30—Sir Daniel Hall, 

chief scientenic adviser to the minis
ter of agriculture, was the first wit
ness before the Royal Commission ap
pointed by the Government to inquire 
into the embargo on imported cattle 
which met today under the chairman
ship ot Lord Finlay, 
main point was that he would not 
admit that any pledge had been given 
by Lord Braie and Right Hon. Walter % 
Long on behalf of the Government to 
remove the Canadian cattle embargo % 
at the end of the war.

•EVEN YOUTHS ARRESTED.
Sydney, N. S., May 36—Seven young 

men ranging In age from fifteen to 
twenty, were arrested by the city 
police tonight, charged with a serious 
offence against a girl of seventeen 
here Sunday night. They were sub
sequently released on bail and -»ill be 
given preliminary bearing in the c.ty 
court tomorrow morning.

\ PREACHER HAD
PREPARED FOR A

TIME OF FAMINE %

TODAY%
%

*■ % Sir Daniels% IMPERIAL — “To Please One 
Woman 
|lon.

OPERA HOUSE
Dog and Pony Circus; 
Dumplln; 3 Other Big Vaudeville 
Acts and Serial Drama.

PRINCE ENTERTAINS SIMS
% % A Lola Weber Produc-

Santa Ana, Calif., May 30.—S 
% The dtooovery to two tons of % 
% food, securely cased arid hurled % 
% deep in a canyon near here, % 
S caused an Investigation *by % 
Re Sheriff C. E. Jackson today.

He aald he found the cache % 
"m had been made by a local % 
•m preacher and two members of % 
% his congregation, who explain- Si 
% ed that they had acted on n- S 
\ Biblical passage which fhey % 
% believed foretold a time of % 
%• famine. The sheriff declined % 

to give their names.

% Kg Coal Shipments ■■London, May 30 — Rear Admiral 
Wm. S. Sims, U. S. N., who to In 
England to receive an honorary de- 
gife from Cambridge University, was 
entertained by the Prince of Wales at 
a luncheon In St. Janies' Palace today.

%% NO CAPTURE OF ANY
JAPANESE SEALERS %Norris' Baboon, 

DollyKILLED AT BALL GAME Sydney, N. 8., May 30—Thirty-nine 
thousand tons of Cape Breton coal 
tor United Kingdom ports are being 
loaded here this week. The Man
chester Civilian, the Wascana and 
the Newton Hall, all for English ports, 
sailed today with 8,000 tone each. 
Others in port waiting to load are 
the Ovid, 7,700; Mendlp Range, 8,000, 
and the Wyncotte for Hall and Lon-

Vancouver, B. C., May 30.— % 
% There is no foundation to ther % 
% report from Prince Rupert that S 
•m the Dominion fisheries cruiser \ 
% Malaspina captured a Japanese % 
\ schooner recently and oonfis- % 
% cated some seal skins, accord- % 
■e ing to a wireless message re- 
% vetoed by a local paper from % 
% Captain Holme New combe of S 
% the government vessel.

%
% Pittsburgh, Pa., May 36—Two men 

were shot an dkilled, apd tour others 
wounded during a fight at a baseball 
game on the north side here late to-

“P. R." PLEBESCITE.
%

Ottawa, May 36.—The special 
House committee on proportional rep 
resentation reported to parliament 
this afternoon recommending “that 
before action is taken, a plebiscite 
should be held for the purpose of as 
certaining the desires of the electors 
as to the application of proportional 
representation wit 
eeoies."

QUEEN SQUARE — Paths Super 
Special “The Killer."

HIT BY STREET CAR
day.

Montreal, May 30—Colliding with a 
tram car on De Iriourimont street, 
this city, tonight with such force as to 
drive It off the tracks, four men in don. The Rose Ceetle, Hocbelaga, 
an automobile were seriously injured Strathcona, Kamourfcska and J. A. 
and are now Tn the General Howtotai. McKee are loading for St. Lawrence 
None of them were tilled. port»-

DIVORCE BILL PASSES. EMPRESS — Corinne Griffiths In 
“Bgb’a Candidate."

Ottawa, May 30.—The De Martigny 
% divorce bill again 
V afternoon on a majority ot sixteen and 

the committee report “progrès»"m went over this STAR —Alice Joyce In “Her Lord 
aad Master."

%
%h group copstltu %B
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THE COUR' Driving a Frontenac Special 

He Captured the 500 Mile 
Automoble Race Yesterday

Bwaepwsy. IaSUsepeUa l*d„ 
w-TUa-r

'£ ®gj :;.F

I- mSeven Cities Have Stood on 
Site of Torn» of 

Beth-ehan.

But “Freit-a-tivee" Brought 
Health and Strength.

■cry o» Juvenile 
Related in a ~ 
toon Court.

today voted remaining supply tor the 
department of customs and inlaid
B raton eerui. SjoSdTÏ P«>»2X ^ ™ tod.,.

In 1 Ire mtUloo vote for MlarIM driyln* » Dueenbert

’“trri.'az? &srz trsMoftI, nodrtttZtJîrm Ute OtrU Berv .ad ;more then 18.006

11 The ^tree 5 hours 84 mh»te» 
44:46 seconds, an average of 89.62 
miles an hour, a now track record for 
cars of not more than 183 cubic inches 
piston* displacement.

de Palma, driving a Ballot 
•pedal ad a terrific speed led In the 
race when the driver’s entered me 
last of the 60ft«Btie dash, but was 
toroed to the pits on the last lap with 

tor 250

f| w Lrevenue.
Î am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to “Frult-e-tlvea,” This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
riven ftp hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from

IS KNOWN TODAY
BY NAME OF BEISAN

More Battles Fought hi he 
Vicinity Than Any Other 
Spot on Earth.

<6
. A

to
cera,
Ice Act.

Hou. R. W. Wlemore replied the* 
the particular provision wae latnxtw 
ed under the Laurier regime.

That. retorted Mr. McKooele, 4M 
not give the present government the 
right to proceed la the seme way. K 
the Civil Service Act did not provide 
for payment of overtime, it ahould be 
changed.

Dyspepel»—had suffered 1er years, —wad nothing I look did me any good.
I read about “Fruit-a-tivsa” and 

tried them. After taking a tow boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juloee, I am now entirely weOL 

Madame R08INA FOISIZ. 
60o a bo*. 6 for 12.56, trial riw So. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
BYuit-a-tivaa Limited. Ottawa.

yy Of iwy* Sent toGovcrn-
mUt Wcténtiôà tiotrte at CHATO

UNVEIL• HTA ill.;
SMhutoon. JüdL 80.--1V» dever», 

RI thon MMt gtoén-UP •»
P- Chiot ot'Hfc G. H. D«treM.

* F ̂ Bud’^eod èôd tu. curl)', fair
•■ne admit, that he broke Into tour 

Worse within three nights, and he s 
been* arrowed tor burglar, lèverai

times ,4!:tew mouth. over

a. aar*%wH,«
m tickled him all up the -back. ___

U wae in children's court, preewea 
- over by tofire Magistrate Brown yes

terday afternoon, that the most amaz
ing story of juvenile crime was un
folded by Saskatoon's police chief, be
fore the youngster was finally com
mitted to the government detention 
home at Regina.

J Entered Four Stores.

Philadelphia, May 80,-Mies of aRalph SS*en or more cities which successively 
stood on the Tonsite end of nine
different eivilMantioaa are expected to V.Veto le Higher be uncovered toy the excavation of 
the biblical city Beth-ehan, in Pales 
tine which is to be undertaken la 
June. The work will be done under 
the direction of Clarence 8. Haber, 
Curator of the Egyptian section of the 
Museum of the University of Penn
sylvania. Official permission to un
dertake this work has been received 
from the government of Palestine.

iBeth-shan is now known as Be is an. 
It is situated in the valley of Jesreel, 
Just west of the Jordan and not tar 
south of the Sea of Galilee.

More great battles are believed to 
have taken piece within sight of this 
city then, perhaps, on any other spot 
known to history. The Investigators 
hope to find there the keys to the 
whole history of that section of the 
world written either on marble slabs 
containing the lawe, decrees, trestles 
and other information or on bronze 
tablets or written in clay, with cunei
form characters.

■cltire trouble. His average 
miles wae 93.53 miles an hour. He bad 
a three lap lead over Milton at the

De Palma had won $10,666 in lap 
prizes previous to béing forced out.

Of the twenty-three entrants, only 
eight completed the 660 miles and 

of these were American made 
machines. Ralph Mulford, driving an
other American-built machine, was 
awarded ninth position without finish
ing, after all the others had dropped 
by the wayside.

The total vote was one of $4,182.* 
196, covering salarias, contingencies, 
stationery, revenue cruisers and mis
cellaneous, an increase of $189,646 
over last year. The committee adopt
ed a motion by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King to consider the Items separate
ly. The first was $5,489,8 UL salaries 
and contingencies of the several ports 
of the Dominion, 
after discussion.

tains Nai 
Andrew's X

DIED...

CRONK—-On May 19th at Brooklyn, 
N. Y., after a lingering Illness, Mrs. 
H. Walter Crank, leaving her hus
band and two daughters to mourn.

for

MANY PAT"Bud

TCThe item carried

Mayor Welcomes 
I.0D.E. To Toronto

s \
Honor Roll 

All Who 
Place.

Items carried without 
discussion included $621,880 for sal
aries and travelling expenses of port 
officers and other officers of the pre
ventive service; $483,000 for miscel- 

*283,900 tor the

The other

m-
New Track Records.

The terrific pace set by De Palma, 
which established new track records 
up to the first 100 miles, was given by 
experts as the reason for so many cars 
being forced out. Accidents were few 
and none were serions, but car after 
car fell by tho wayside with mechani
cal trouble which could not be reme
died.

laneous purposes ; 
maintenance of revenue cruisers, and 
$10,000 for the secret preventive

Minor amounts in the 1930-21 
estimates

Order Stands for British 
Foundation, Traditions and 
Connection is Statement.

Chatham, N. 
drew's Presbyte 
ha à been closed 
months for the 
and re-deco rath 
’ormally re-open 
day. Three ser 

„ rpgular ones, an 
service in the ; 
handsome brans 
the congregatloi 

1 nine St. Andre 
gave their lives 

1 War, and a se 
the names of 
service, were i 
rriate ceremony

carriedsupplementary 
without discussion.“Bud" brake into Housing’s hard- 

36th Street last; the Do-ware store
* minion Meat Market. 163 ^ Street. 

West; Joy's butcher shop, 419 3i*n 
Street, West; and Johnson's grocery

f® «ore, 300 20th Street. West That
? much he admitted, although Chflef

Donald stated there were several oth- 
er unéxplatned burglaries on the 

ftr gecordèi And he had a strong suspicion 
*Bttd“ knew something about them— 
more than he would tell.

The boy hid in a vacant store next 
door to the Dominion Meat Market 
and as eoen as darkness came he 
pulled a big chisel from his pocket and 

v-*“ started to work. Silently he removed 
a panel of beaver board and gained

• " an entrÿ Into the butcher shop.

Toronto, Ont, May 30—Opening with 
a procession of children carrying the 

of the imperial Order of theWANT TO GET 
BACK ANCIENT 

FAMILY HOME

Was Stratégie Point

Beth-ehan was a strategic point of 
value to any of the great military 
leaders of ancient times who aspired 
to try his hand at world domination. 
It was on the route of all the builders 
of ancient empires.

Beginning 6,000 years ago it suffer
ed the blows of the armies of Sar- 
gon. Abraham, Hammurabi, Sennache
rib. Nebuchadnezzar, Thothmes, Saul, 
David, Alexander, Pompe y and Nap
oleon. Joshua led hie troops againet 
Beth-shan but could not take it be
cause its defenders used Iron char
iots—forerunners of the tanks of the 
world war.

The Crusaders made Beth-ehan a 
point of attack In their vain efforts to 
conquer Damascus. When the Assyr
ians came down like a wolf on the 
fold, Beth-ehan was one of the places 
they took and it has been dominated 
In turn by the Greeks, Romans and

The investigators expect to find 
there the strata of perhaps more than 
seven cities each built upon the ruins 
of the other as successive waves of 
Invasion swept over and destroyed it: 
U is within stghlt of the Mount of 
Transfiguration, the scene of battles 
between David and Saul and the Witch 
of Endor who recalled the shade of 
the prophet Samuel to enUghten Saul, 
bad her home near this ancient city 
whose secrets now are sought.

FORTY UNIONISTS ELECTED

f.Daughters of the Empire to the plat
form in Convocation Hall this after
noon. the twenty-first annual gathering 
of the national chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. was launched under auspices ex
ceedingly favorable, with & large at
tendance of delegates representing 
every province in the Dominion of 
Canada. Back of a distinguished group 
of people on the platform were flags 
and floral decorations, and throughout 
the assembly was an air of patriotism 
which was reflected in the speeches.

Car Turned Turtle.
A KITCHEN SHOWERCharlottetown Loses 

Leading Clergyman

I-ouïs Fontaine gave the spectators 
a real thrill when hie car turned turtle 
on the north tarn of the track hanging 
on the edge over the heads of hun
dreds of persons. None were hurt. 
Jimmy Murphy skidded completely 
around at the same turn and was re
placed by another driver. Murphy 
later wont back In tike race in another 

Dhaseagno, the French driver, 
lost .the hood of hie machine and after 
several trips around In vain search for 
h, had to leave the race under the A. 
A. A. rules.

Thlrton, a relief driver, for P_ J. 
Brett, sprung his chassis when he hit 

and had to quit. 
Ellingboe, Wilcox, Alley and 

others all went out through mechani
cal trouble».

Ellingboe, replacing Percy 
brought the latter's

----------------- 'urm
A shower of kitchen utensils and 

other useful articles was arranged at 
the Y. W. C. A. last evening in honor 
of Miss Annie Brown, who is to be 
married shortly. A broom cleverly 
disguised as a dressy old lady who 
carried the gifts was the mode chosen 
to convey the remembrance» to Misa 
Brown, and the novel method of pre
sentation caused much amusement- 
The evening was very pleasantly 
spent in dancing and games, after 
which ice cream and cake were eerv-

Bourbons After Chateau de 
Chambord Taken by French 

During War.

OWNER WAS SERVING 
WITH THE AUSTRIANS

Prominent in Affairs of 
Church and Leader in All 
Good Movements.

The regular s 
evening, which 
large congregatl- 
nlarly interestln 
priate to the re 
Wyllte, pastor, 
the morning set 
mers Salter, of 
St. Andrew’s bo; 
Ills brothers, se 
r.od the addret 
service, and ai: 

, evening.
Special music 

double event—th 
veiling—was ren 
choir, under tht 
(. .ora P. Mac Loo 
leader.

Mayor Church's Tribute.

Mayor Church formally welcomed 
the ladies to Toronto and paid a high 
tribute to the work of the I. O. D. E. 
The mayor’s welcome 
mented by Mrs. W. R. Jackson, regent 
of municipal chapter 1. O . D. E., To
ronto, who said the order was building 
u,p the national Life of Canada. The 
L O. D. El, Mrs. Jackson said, was one 
of the greatest forces of organized 
women.

Mrs. D. M. Balfour, vice-president of 
the provincial chapter of (Saskatche
wan, responded on behalf of the dele
gates. Bhs emphasized the necessity 
for closer cooperation among all the 
provinces, strengthening the bonds ef 
loyalty to ttie motherland.

Needs of Cenade.

Answered the ’Phone.

When he was in Honldlng's hard 
store the telephone rang. Calm

ly he .took down the receiver and 
Mid. -Roaldmg's!” It was the pro- 
prletor yÇ the store on the other end 

- of the wire. But by the time Mr. 
f Houidifig got down, "Bud" bad van

ished, taking with him whatever loose

The many admiring friends in this 
city of the late Rev. Thomas F. 
Fullerton, D.D., who was for twènty 
five years pastor of St. James Pres
byterian church at Charlottetown 

saddened to learn of hie death

ed.

ZBYSZKO WINS AGAIN

Boston, May 3ft—Stanislaos Zbys 
zko threw Pete Daley, of New York, 
tonight with a body hold in eighteen 
minutes, twenty-seven seconds, re* 
taining his recently won world’s 
wrestling ohkmpionshlp without dim. 
culty.

His Brother, Who Served 
With Belgians, Now Puts in 
His Claim for It

a retaining wall was eupple-
were

, which occurred at his home in Char 
tottetown last week after a long 111- 
neea with cancer of the throat.

Dr. Fullerton was a man of out 
standing prominence In affairs of the 
Maritime Synod of the Presbyterian 
church, and by his death the church 
has lost a wise counsellor and a safe 
guide.

Ford,
car from tenth 

position to third at the finish.
The other finishers crossed the line 

In (he following order: Jimmy Murphy 
(replaced Bddie Miller) fourth; Ora 
Hkibe, fifth; Joe Boyer (replaced 
Lnyot) sixth; Ira Vail, seventh ; 
nie Hill, eighth; Ralph Mulford, ninth.

Haibe’a English car was the only 
foreign machine to finish.

change had betie left in the caeh reg
ister.

There was a $60 robbery at the 
Bon Marche, 22nd Street, East, about 
which the child was closet y question- 
ed, without satisfactory result, al
though the authorities have a strong 

• ■ “hunch*’ tbar "Bud" was the burglar, 
fcr Whoever did ft, climbed up oa the 
r, . roof and opened a window into the 
•*.> office on the second floor.

Varia. May 3i0.—tideru by two 
princes of the House of Bourbon 
Parma to recover possession of tae 

Chateau de Chambordcelebrated 
which was sequestered by the French 
government during the war, is one or 
themoet interesting aftermaUbi ot the 
great can 11 let.

The Chateau is more than 460 years 
old and is one of the most striking and 
Interesting of the famous feudal es
tablishments of ancient France.

one of the most magaibceiu

-V eFormerly Located Here.
Previous to going to Charlottetown 

he was pastor of the Calvin church to 
this city. In 1899 he went as Prés 
bvtertan Chaplain to the South Afri 
can war. going as a member of the 
let Canadian contingent, attached to 
Company Q. He served with credit 
and distinction, going through the 
whole campaign.

Dr. Fullerton always took a live 
Interest to public affairs, and could 
always be relied upon to take a lead
ing pert in anything that meant for 
the uplift and betterment of the com 
munit y in which he lived.

MemorBen- / The special m< 
afternoon, which 

‘ members of the 1 
Cross and oth 

' and a large nurnl 
sister congregatic 
the pastor. Dr. V 
ing of the table 
Lieut. C. W. V 
gave five of its 
ors, assisted by 
honor, composed 
James Christie. 
Stewart England 

Thp address 
Salter was heart 
tion by all. Fie 
on the words of 1 
ing dead, yet > 
lating something 
Canadian soldier 
endured and ha' 
Salter spoke of 
that came from 
"Flanders Fields, 
one of love and i 

’ ones left at hom 
predation of the 
nesses shown bj 
fought for the E 
row and pity for 
bereaved, and f< 
have served but 
,for the slacker w 
for the profiteer

is Trench fill»Detective Knows Him.
Local Bowlingn

•ms* we.ADetective luspccior A. K. Laver 
knows "Bud. Indeed he does. Once 
when ritofl*’ should hiave been sitting 
m Chief Donald s office at police 
headquarters, the inspector, saw the 

S" youngster atrtrihng through the Can
adian National Railway yards. The 
officer gave chase, and “Bad' took to 
his he&fe. Around box cars, over box 
care, between box ours and under box 

v ears, the pursuit was carried on. until 
the youngster made his getaway. So 
a policeman was stationed near the 
youthful fugitive's home and that 

. night when the child crept toward the 
shelter of the parental roof, he was 
seized.

was once
of these great eetatee and lies in the 
valley of tae Loire oioee to the town 

Lois and has about 16,600 acres,

Miss Ameldl, in her presidential ad 
dress, dealt with the needs of Canada 
today and the part the I. O. D. E. 
should play in Canadianlzation, In 
child w elfare work, to favoring British 
films and British publications, and in 
assisting In the readjustment necessi
tated by the war. "The order," aaid 
she, “stands for British foundation, 
British traditions and British connec
tion. Miss Arnold! expressed the hope 
that the I. O. D. E. war memorial 
would be completed this year.

The splendid work being done for 
children at the preventorium, organiz
ed by the provincial chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. of Nova Scotia, was eulo
gized by the president.

Belfast, May 30 —With the election 
of P. O’Neil, Nationalist, for Down 
the Ulster parliament is complete 
It is made up of 40 Unionists, six Binn 
Felners and six Nationalists, 
corporation has granted Sir James 
Craig, the Ulster leader, permission 
to use the City Hall for the preltmi 
nary meeting of the new parliament 
The preliminary meeting will take 
place on June 7 and the opening 
ceremony will occur June 21.

ipein. Wabox.
At ail —-----------------------

TBS 8COBSLL DRUG CO. LTD. 
Montreal 
For Sale by

Rom Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

In the Two-Men League eerie# on 
Black's Alleys last night Teem No. 5 
won three points from No. 11. Team 
No. 3 captured three from No. 11, and 
Team 10 took all four points from No. 
3 The individual scores follw : — 

Team N. 5 
,.82 S3 77 852 84 
r- 82 83 81 251 S3 2-3

174 171 158 503

of ti
part of which is enclosed by walls ex
tending for 30 miles. The building is 

•JdO feet square, with famous
The

circular towers at the corners and u 
double spiral staircase leading to the 
dirnble lantern, which dominates the J. Benson Mahoney,

Dock Street 
Crawford Drug Store, 

8L Stephen, N. B.
B. S. Hamilton,

Burkineoa 
White ..

centre of the
tl wae built in 1636 and for two 

eenturiee was a royal residence. Iaiuis 
XV. gave it to Marshal Saxe, and Na
poleon presented it to Marshal Ber- 
thier. Eventually it fell into the P06 ) Ritchie 
session of the Duke of Parma.

Confiscated During War.
At the beginning of the 

owned by Prince Elias, of Bourbon- 
Parma, and was sequestered because 
he was serving in the Austrian army 

attache of the Austrian general 
Prince Elias is a brother of

ROCK LANDS WINNERS

Rocklands defeated the Merslenz by 
the score of 14 to 8 last night Bat 
ter les for the winners Thomson and 
Halpth: for the losers Morey and 
Rlckhee and Lee.

Team No. 11
,, 74 66 78 218 72 2-8 

McGuire .. ,, 74 80 87 241 80 1-3

148 146 165 459
Team No. 11

Ritchie .. ,, 101 73 .81 356 85 
McGuire .. .85 99 90 274 »! 1-3

186 173 171 529
Team No. 3

Tower . .. 89 100 90 279 93
Bockweii ... 85 80 100 266 88 1-3

174 180 190 544
Team No. 3

Tower ,f .. , 83 79 98 260 88 2-8
Rockwell ... 85 99 83 266 88 2-3

BARS "SHORT BOX"

G. M. Falrweather,Ottawa, OntM May 30—Hob. B. F. 
Tombe, in the House this afternoon, 
declined to accede to appeals that the 
“short" berry box be permitted again 
this season. The question was dis
cussed cm a motion to go Into a com
mittee of supply. J. A. C. Ettoler, 
(Two Mountains), said it was impos
sible to get the legal box in the Prov
ince of Quebec in sufficient quanti
ties to handle the large crop of her. 
nos expected.

Poor Home (sflueece.
was it was

Chief Donald, says “Bud’s" tioiin- 
quency is due to lack of proper home 
influence The child’s mother is dead 
and the father is unable to earn a liv- 

‘ izwr for the family and give the family 
proper care at the same time. The 
young prisoner, he told the court, had 
been allowed to knock about the 

-f v streets until all huurp of the night, 
i had been mixed up with bad compan- 

.tl ions, and, in fact, had never had a real 
go straight

“Bat he is a *fxme Wolf,’ " the 
Chief added." “In none of hie es
calades did he us-* an accomplice. 
Always by Mmself. That's why he 
has been so hard to catch.’’

L Magistrate Brown told the child
that at the Regina detention home he 
would be sent to school and would 

^ b receive a good, elementary education, 
and when he became of age, perhaps 
Also he would team a Useful trade, 
he would be a law-abiding citizen.

Zi-WILL FORM A
staff.
Zita, wife of the former Emperor 
Ch<ole6 of Austria-Hungary, who late
ly attempted to regain his throne as 
king of Hungary.

After the war Prince Elias attempt 
ed to recover possession of the estate 
but the French courts have just dis- 

This, however, 
does not settle the question of its 
ownership, for Prince Sixtus, also 67
Bourbon-Farma, brother of Prince
Elias, has put in a claim to the owner
ship of the Chateau. Prince Sixtus 
does not suffer the disability of Prince 
Elias as Sixtus and his brother Xavier 
both
French government in the war and 
being refused oa the ground that de
scendant of the old royal houses could 
not be permitted to fight for France, 
they both enlisted in the Belgian army 
where they served as stretcher-bear
ers under fire. Their brewery in thte 
service was afterward recognized in 
a French citation.

Americans will identify ITiace Six
tus as the man who received, while 

was still in progress, the 
Charles

-AMcAVITY ELEVEN
CIA r- n >

*
Meeting of Hardware Clerks’ 

Soccer Team This Evening 
at the Y. M. C. A.

M
SAILING TO PANAMA. vûchance fo

Halifax, May 80.—T. W. Soott 
Joseph Maloney and James Campbell, 
set out in their sixteen foot sailing 
boat here tonight* on another leg of 
their trip from Plctou, N. S., to Phn 
aroa. Their Immediate objective Is 
Lunenburg. They propose to reach 
Panama sailing and rowing along the 
Atlantic coast.

allowed hie claim.

A meeting of the members of the 
Hardware Clerks’ Soccer team has 
been called for eight, o’clock at the 
Y. M. C. A. this evening by Captain 
Walton. The purpose of the meeting 
will be to form a McAvity team from 
the twenty-four m 
lino-op to replace the Military team 
which has been obliged to drop out 
of the league. Nine of the regular 
hardware el 
McAvity firm, and it is felt that a 
McAvity eleven may be formed from 
members of the firm who have signed 
on with the hardwares and there will 
still remain enough for a strong hard
ware line-up,

168 178 186 526
Team No. 10

Lewis ., .. 98 $0 83 2T1 901-3
Walsh . ,.94 93 99 265 %

à192 180 182 566

ATTACKS QUEBEC ACT.

on the hardwareoffered their services to the
RD>

:/*TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

Quebec, May 30.—An action has 
been entered in the Quebec Superior 
Court to have the recent Levis Tem
perance plebiscite declared qui] and 
void. The action is taken by three 
hotel-keepers, 
cited is that the clergy unduly influ
enced the vote against the sale ol

are members of the
JT.HB AKERLEY CASE

m Before Chief Justice McKeown yen 
« , terday the case of Jo best on L. O. L. 
e ’ vs. Mrs. Grace Akeriey was taken 
-• Several witnesses 

with reference to
coenedttti. with, the tea room' et the .. . r
Exhibition in ld&X The witnesses letter from Emperor
were. Mrs. Cummings, Mr*. Gray , Austria in which he stated that he , «d*ra. -Johnston JJF H- T*ed ap- ^^^wTto^ranca’s^eplratton. 

' *■ T'U to”rLr Alreca.lx.rrei™ aad that I.
appeared for Mrs. Akeriey. hlg optoion Belgium ahould be re

stored by' Germany 
turned the letter over to President 
Poincare and Us publication by Pre
mier Clemenceau created eonsterna-

£m □rrriBT □
Among the grounds TBs duty ef the Her Is to 

btte andwere examined 
various matters

ft
to tfce Mood» ohwenlng It of sffi ini-

For Summer ComfortANTI-REDS IN FLIGHT. 1
1When the tiver become» imp; Mow

II Tauruga, Japan, May 30.— Many 
arti liolshevik refugees who bave 
been here since the collapse of the 
Czari&t regime in Russia have sailed 
for Vladivostok, jubilant over the «ac
cess of the Kappell soldiers In that 
city.

CUT MINERS' FAY. T-tLEET FOOT shoes have proved so pnpedar end 
H are in sock wide demand that the styles have been 

multiplied to meet every summer need.
3 FLEET FOOT shoes for boriness and hoeee wear-are 
i restfnl and urmforUM*. *
n FLEET FOOT pompe and oxfords areyscefol, styMi 

and camforiabU.
FLEET FOOT sport models for bowting, golf and 
tennis are easy, springy and comfortable.
FLEET FQOT heavy canvas shoes for any work where 
white shoes would be unsuitable, are economical and 
comfortable.
FLEET FOOT is not a general name for white sommer 
shoes. It is the name of distinctive, perfect fitting 
shoes designed by the Dominion Rubber System. Every 
genuine FLEET FOOT shoe has the name 
stamped on the shoe. Look for the name r 
oa every shoe you buy, . .

. run FOOT shoes an soU 
by the beet dealert everywhere

1Johannesburg, B, A., May 30.—The 
chamber of inlnei has announced that 
it purposes to reduce the wages of 
miners in the gold fields by 18 shill
ings weekly, on account of the depres
sion In the industry, 
have requested time in which to con
sider the matter.

not en the bowels «raft «*• 
products of the eye- À. ry off the3 Prince Sixtus

I up. the hRe

LOSS OFJtfTOTTE
ire kieiwiy-.,livraient justinow,

The mlnars □
IMMIGRATION ESTIMATESThe Emperortion in Germany.

Charles denied its authenticity,
M Ilham's Iftftftldver Pffla qelekly

Ottawa May 30—Btettmatee ot the 
Department of Immigration and 
Colonisation, which passed in the 
House with little discussion today
were:
Immigration agencies, $90,000 for ex
hibitions, $3,190 for the Imperial In-
Btltute, $32,000 for CWnere immigre__ , . , . . __
lion (enforcing the exclusion order Mid «red a «on»M 
at certain Pacific ports), $4,000 for re * tried seronsl reawdlcft bat fK n* 
lief of distressed nationals outside ot 
Canada and $14,000 for work on St.
John immigration buildings.

fatal trolley collision

Burlington, N. J- May 30.—Seven 
persons were reported killed and more 
than a score injured In a head-on 
trolley collision today at Roebllng 
about half way betjrees here and 
Trenton.

«1effete matter by 
rectiy eft Che Bver, and msicCng the 
Me pees Shrough the bowels : 
at slbisfiM St ft> eet into the Mood.

PROHIBITS POLYGAMY.

Washington, May 30 —An amend
ment to. the Federal Constitution 
which would prohibit polygamy to the 
United SUftas to proposed to a resolu
tion now before the House. The 
amendment-U Is said, would remedy 
the situation eetettng in some states 
where state laws do not prevent 
plural marriages, ________

ENGLISH COMPANY COMING.
London, May 30.—A proposal is un

der consideration for a tour of Canada 
next season by a company of Eng
lish perfontoers playing in the 
Maid,” a recent London success. The 
company Includes Mies Clara Butter- 
worth, Mr, Thorpe Bates and Mr. Wal-

$370,000 for contingencies in
-Rebel AMee Mehffl, Napawn OnL
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1 G. W. V. A. FAIR
The door prize at the G. W. V. A. 

Fair last night was s cut glass bowl 
and H was won by ticket No. 3236.

1 Sewell, while There were over L000 present last 
ChkfuhJml this flight and all enjoyed the entertain

ment provided. The ladles’ bean toss 
by Mrs. MeCrackln, the 

ng tito two occupants into the river, gent’s won by Mr. ParfltL The door 
They were rescued and the machine prize tonight to » impound bag of 
was only slightly damaged. I floor

AIRSHIP IS BURNED. 
Qoebeo, May SO—A hydroplane wkh it
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Why Grandpa is
XVOOD health and rood oaemo to topplT 
1 - humor uaoatiy go ehkriy people 

hand-tat-hand. The order to keep 
sufferer from torpid liver, and happy, 
indigestion or irritated Mr. D. F. Armstrong, 
nerves cannot easily main- No. 8, Mallorytown, Out, 
tain a happy 
and a cheerful disposition, 
whether young or old.

The grandpa represented 
in tibia picture has succeed
ed in maintaining his good 
health and good spirits by tncrush
the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve *“* 1 
Food to keep hie blood rich 
and his vitality at high 
water mark.

Men and women of ad
vancing years are learning 
more and more the benefits 
to be obtained by the use of Edmanson, Bates A Co, Ltd, 
this great restorative. It Toronto.

S3C
writes:

Through overwork ud aa__
tra amount of mental strain. I
down. I began using Dr. Chasers
Nerve Food, and they certainty

to touch the right spot 
It almost seemed for a time as 

I fairly Used on them, 
can recommend this treat- 

requiring ament to anyone 
cine ef this kind.
•1 years old."

("Sworn before me at Mallory
town, this 1th day of March, 
ltll."—D. 8. Clow, JJ>.)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50 cts. a box, all dealers, or
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ms have proved ao popedar end 
enumd that the styles have been 
: every summer seed.
or business and boose wear-are 

and oxlords arogracefol, stySah
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models for bowting, golf and 
f and cemfortaMt. 
e»nvas shoes tor any work where 
unsuitable, are economical and

a general name for white summer 
le of distinctive, perfect fitting 
iomimon Rubber System. Every 
IT shoe has the name 

Look for the name r

\

So Popular ^
exactly Whet v33

Bt is
seems to snpply
elderly poopls 
order to keep 
and happy.

Mr. 0. F. Armstrong,
No. 8, Mallorytown, Ont, 
writes:

c
"Through overwork and an

of mental strain. I 
very nervous and 
began using Dr. fl—rt

and they certainty

srMSïïiJSiia
SSSP"

(“Sworn before mo at Mallory- 
town, this 1th day of March, 
assi.w—n, a ciow, jj».>

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60 cts. a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanaon, Bates * Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

A
A KITCHEN SHOWER

---------------- ,
A shower of kitchen utensils and 

other useful articles was arranged at 
the Y. W. C. A. last evening in honor 
of Miss Annie Brown, who Is to be 
married shortly. A broom cleverly 
disguised as a dressy old lady who 
carried the gifts was the mode chosen 
to convey the remembrances to Misa 
Brown, and the novel method of pre
sentation caused much amusement. 
The evening was very pleasantly 
spent in dancing and games, after 
which ice cream and cake were eerv-

l

E
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ZBYSZKO WINS AGAIN

Boston, May 30—Staniatans Zbys 
r zko threw Pete Daley, of New York, 
1 tonight with a body hold in eighteen 

minutes, twenty-seven seconds, re- 
t tatning his recently won world’s 
ie wrestling ohkmpionshlp without dim, 
n culty.
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At «Û drugging er Strwt tan 
THE 8COBSLL DRUG CO. LTD. 

Montreal 
For Sale by 

Roes Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King 8troet

Id
d-

J. Benson Mahoney,
Dock Street 

Crawford Drug Store, 
8L Stephen, N. B.

B. S. Hamilton,by
it
nd

G. II. Falrwsather,nd
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
R. B. Hanson’s Lead 

' 946 h The Final
CHATHAM CHUR 
UNVEILS TABLET 

« TO RS HEROES

MOURNING WIPES 
DEATH BATHURST 

MAN TAKES LIFE

Electric Signs1 1

“oX **:>**,

,4 # 1 uK ^ 0yiluî/ «

V Violate TermsNorton Dale Returns Give 
Stairs 29 and Hanson 12 
Votes.

Complaint Made That Many 
Are Not Lighted After 
Eleven at Night.

I

Contains Names of Nine of St. 
Andrew's Who Gave Lives 

for Empire.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE
TO THE FALLEN

* \ ""
Honor Roll With Names of

All Who Served Now in 
Place.

John Theriault Supposed to 
Have Jumped off Bridge 

Sunday.

BODY FOUND IN
DEEP RIVER HOL

Fredericton, N. B., May SO.—Return* 
from Nortondale, which had been un
available were secured early thda af
ternoon by the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company through Millville, thus 
completing the unofficial figure» for 
the York-ôunbury by-election on Sat 
urday.

Forty-one of Nortondale’» fifty-seven 
eligible voters went to the polls and 
twenty-nine voted 
Stairs, the United Farmer»’ candidate, 
and twelve for R. B. Hanson, the gov
ernment candidate, thus making the 
government party’s majority according 
to the unofficial figures 946. The total 
vote Is shown as follows : Hanson, 
7,f82; Stairs, 6,236.

Friday, June 3rd, has been named 
as declaration day, büt becafise It be
ing a statutory holiday, Sheriff Haw
thorne, the Deputy Returning Officer, 
said a change might be made and the 
declaration proceeding» postponed un
til Saturday, June 4th.

When the commissioners met yes
terday the N. B. Power Co. applied tor 
permission to erect an electric sign 
on its building in Dock street. Re
ferred to Commissioner Frink and the 
city engineer.

Commissioner Thornton said that 
many owners of electric signs were 
not complying with the agreement 
signed when permission was granted 
—to keep them lighted until 11 p. m.

Commissioner Fri.nk suggested can
celling the licenses in such cases.

The residents of Charles street peti
tioned tor the erection of a retaining 

Rock 
red to

V

0LU(of w

ïfb> /for Ernest W. Wife Died a Year Ago ax’ 
Ever Since He Has Mourn-’ 
ed Her Loss.#EChatham, N. B,. May 30—St An 

drew’a Presbyterian church, which 
ha à been closed during the past two 
months for the purpose of repainting 
and redecorating the interior, was 
formally re-opened for service on Sun 
day. Three services were held, the 
regular ones, and a special memorial 
service in the afternoon at which a 
handsome bronze tablet erected by 
the congregation to the memory ot 

1 nine St. Andrew’s young men who 
gave their lives in the great World 
War, and a service roll containing 
the names of all who enlisted tor 
service, were unveiled with appro 
pri&te ceremony.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, N. B„ May 30.—The 

townspeople were shocked yesterday 
morning to learn, as moet of them 
did during the church hour», that a 
young resident of the town had com
mitted suicide. The name ot the vic
tim is John Theriault, 
years of age and a widower. He was 
familiar to many as the proprietor 9! 
a small store on the front street. 
Theriault committed suicide by drown
ing himself in the Tetegouche river 
just at the point where the brid(- 
croases and it is believed thet he 
Jumped from the bridge into the wa-

Water is Deep.

Just at that spot there is a deep 
hole. Attention was directed to htm 
by means of hie hat floating on the 

I surface of the water. A man 
Arseneau who lives in the neighbor 
hood saw the hyt and upon approach 
ing the waters edge, he saw the bods 
of Theriault in the water. He rolled 

.. . railway assistance immediately and had the
would have to adjust the rails only, body brought ashore but despite theii 
inere would be no foundation or curb- efforts and also the efforts of the. Aw 
stone to be put to tor who arrived on the scene shortly
tb??1Vng??eiL WBS °f thp t)piinj0li afterwards it was found impowiblet* 
that it could be carried out by the» revive Theriault. It fe claimed bi 
city without Interfering with street those who were intimate with the 
car traffic. The plans provided for an man that he had been in a deoreesr ' 
asphalt surface on the present foun- condition of mind ever since hi* wif« 
datton" dled last year. Naturally quiet anc

morose, her loss apparently preyed 
upon his mind until the point 
pern‘ion was reached. It is a rather 
pec,Mar circumstance of the suicide 
thaï two or three days previously 
Theriault was seen loitering in the vl- 
cinity of the bridge and that he a«k 
ed for a lift back to town from 
tleman driving an antqmobile

wall along Charles street

Commission Frink for report.
Commissioner Frink reported that 

he had announced to the N. B. Power 
Go the fact that the city .Tntended 
paving Brussels street.

The city solicitor. Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, said that under the law the city 
could remove the rails for paving and 
the company was required to replace 
them when the work was completed.

The mayor said the company should 
be financially able to look after the 
placing of the tracks.

The solicitor said the only thing to 
do was to ratify the company that 
the city was to remove the track and 
to ask them to replace them satisfac
torily or the street would be clojed 
to car traffic.

&vvVi The matter was re

6 ^iiVf.

twenty-«ix
s^r ^2

*
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others died tor freedom, and » chai 
lenge for those who lived to follow 
their example. Those who spoke 
from the dead may not, and many 
of them had not, been perfect sold
iers, but they had fought a good fight, 
bled end died, and because they had 
done »o, Britain’s honor today re
mains untarnished and the Empire 
stands. Th» special message tor con 
gregat Ion and people on this occa 
elon was to have greater faith In 
our fellow men and In Ood, this hav
ing been forcibly demonstrated dur
ing the dark days of war; and the 
final message was, strive to follow 
Jesua, The hope of the world lie» 
In the croee of Christ, which alone can 
bring to an end, war, hatred and strife 

The memorial 
Charles Flleger, Archie Fraser, Jamee 
Lawson, Harold Johnston, Mac Don ne 11 
Fraser, Roy Gunning, Harold Flleger, 
Stewart McLean, Charles Dickens.

Service Roll.

-v,/
*4n*ift* ? 

/<-(, v
tV

4 ter.
Special Sermons. -Jones was asked by Smith 

to "come over and look at the 
b<e out drop* his Kid could 
throw and it almost 
resulted in blows.

The regular servîmes, morning and 
evening, which were attended bj 
large congregations, were ot a partie 
nlarly interesting nature and appro 
priate to the re-opening. Dr. E. B. 
XVyllie, pastor, was the speaker at 
the morning service, and Rev. Chat 
mers Salter, of Tide Head, a former 
St Andrew’s boy, who with three of 
Ills brothers, served overseas, deliv 
•vod the address at the afternoon 
service, and also preached In the 
evening.

Special music, appropriate to the 
double event—the re-opening and un 
veiling—was rendered by a large 
choir, under the direction of Miss I 
Cora P. Mac Loon, organist and choir 
leader.

">•

I
Marsh Road Work.

Regarding the track on the Marsh 
road, the road engineer said that all 
the work to be done there would be 
surfacing, and the

■Via .
b :ye

Vbore the names of

Grand Manan Piled Railway The Rambler
u Company to Co-Operate.Th» y err ice roll contained seventy 

seven names as follows:—Gordon 
Archibald, Jonas Beck, Joseph Beck 
Donald Clark, Elmer Clark. Harold 
Clark, tAMUtr Carrier, Charles Dick
ens, Amos Dteklson. Bliss Dickson,
Norma» Edgar, Charles Flleger, Har 
old Flleger, Brydone Fraser, McD 
Fraser, Key Gunning, John Irving 
Henderson Johnston, Harold Johnston 
George Kerr, Gordon Kerr, Claude 
Kingston, John Lawson, James Law 
son, Melborne Lobban, Roy Lobban. came the wife of Mr, Wooster forty 
Wa, Lobban, Clarence Lockhart, Dr Blx years ago, and made her home on 
Fred d, Logie, Dr, Burton H, Logie, | Grand Manan where they have since 
Dr, W.- 6, Loggie, J, Kerr Loggle, resided. Three children 
Warren F, Loggie, Colin C. Loggie, to them, Miss Kathleen, who had 
D, M.. Marquis, Clyde Morris, Richard been a teacher in Winnipeg for some 
Morris, Harry Mowat, Blaine Murray years, and Miss Roberta, also a teach 
Wm, McAnsiand, Richard McDermaid, «r in the schools of New Brunswick 
Gordon McDonald, Roy McDonald, The only son died over twenty years 
David McDonald, Albert McFariaae, since. Her daughters left their 
Donald McIntyre, James McKenzie., schools some week., ago. and spent 
Freeman McLean, Cameron McLean the last days with their mother. The 
Stewart McLean, George McLaughlin funeral services were held on Thurs 
Harry McLennan, W. C. Mac Loon, day afternoon. The burial was in the 
J. D,! Hr McNaughton, John McRae, Bleemortier cemetery.
Max, Fhinney, Ernest Ross, George 
Ross, Chalaaerç Salter, Ellis Salter,
Lewie Sailer, Millet Salter Lemuel 
Ales, Wat ling, Berval Watling,
Alex, Watling, Berra 1 Watling,
Christine Wathing (nnrse), E. W.
Watling, James Watling, Maxwell 
Watling , Ernest Wéldoa, Robert 
While, Benson Whitehead, Norman 
Wilson, Archie Fraser, Rev, George 
Wood (Paster.)

Ties On TrackMemorial Service.

The special memorial service in the 
afternoon, which was attended by 

1 members of the local G. W. V. A., Red 
Cross and other patriotic societies 

** and a large nünYTTér'of the members of 
sister congregations, was conducted by 
the pastor. Dr. Wyllie, and the unvail 
ing of the tablet was performed by 
Lieut. C. W. Watli 
gave five of its met 
ora, assisted by a veteran’s guard of 
honor, composed of Perley Whitehead. 
James Christie. Alex. Watling and 
Stewart England

Thp address by Rev. Chalmers 
Salter was heard with marked atten 
tion by all. Fie based his remaries 
on the words of Hebrew 11: 4, “He be 
ing dead, yet speaketh.’’ After re 
lattng something of the life of the 
Canadian soldier overseas, what they 
endured and had accomplished, Mr 
Salter spoke of the message th^ 
that, came from those who sleep in 
"Flanders Fields.’’ The message was 
one of love and affection for the dear 
ones left at home; gratitude and ap 
predation of the comforts and kind 
nesses shown by friends while they 
fought for the Empire overseas; sor 
row and pity for those who had been 

• bereaved, and for those who would 
have served but could not; contempt 
.for the slacker who refused duty, and 
for the profiteer who grew rich while

Grand Manan, May 30.—Margaret 
Eliza both Gary, wife of Mr. Howard 
Wooster, of Grand Harbor, passed 
away at her home on May 24, after 
a sleknee» of six weeks, at the age 
of elxty-flve years. Mm. 
waa the daughter of the late Rev. G 
T. Cary, ter many years rector of 
the parish of Grand Manan. She be

"I go a fishing,’’ said a great man 
tvo thousand years ago when he saw 
a beautiful lake full of fish near at 
hand. He wasnX the first or the last 
who had such a hcbby. The crowds 
that quit the city every week-end are 
an evidence of that fact.

But there are a great many 
people who leave behind tht cares nf 
the urban centres as often as possible 
to go a rambling not a fishing. What 
ia more delightful than an afternoon 
in the woods in the early spring? 
Heaven made few, if ^ny pleasures, 
greater than a stroll 
through the thick spruce or poplars 
where birds of every kind are busy 
in their own affairs—singing, merrily 
as they work on their nesta or 
tor their fledglings hidden away in the 
tree or the grass under a bush.

Percy W. Thomson, manager of the 
N. B. Power Co., 
was informed of the plans of the city 
regarding Brussels street 

Mr. Thomson said

was present and
Deliberate Attempt to Wreck 

Train on Curve Near Rive 
Hebert.

r the company 
would go along with the city and <lo 
its part of the work. He asked wh.v 
the city could do to help the 
out financially 

Mr. Thomson said the.

Wooster a gen-
companyAmherst. N. 8., May 30.—A railway 

wreck on the line of the Maritime 
Roal Railway and Fewer <Jo. was 
only a-volded by a narrow 
week. A deliberate attempt was made 
to wreck the train running from Mac- 
can to Jogglns, for at a dangerous 
curve near River Hebert a large num
ber of sleepers and debris had been 
heaped across the track. Fortunately 
a few minutes before the arrival or 
the train two men walking along the 
track discovered the sleepers. Other
wise the entire train would hkvebeen 
piled in the ditch.

Mt ved From Maine
On Auto Trad

whose family 
rs to the col

ing, . . company
would go as far as their credit would

spending $100,000 on Douglas avenue.
were born

Goods of Family Brought to 
J emseg in Novel Style from 
United States.

over the rocks CENSUS TAKERS TO 
START ON WEDNESDAY

Final instructions were gixeu yes
terday by Commissioner W. A. Claw- 

lo his staff of enumerators, who 
will start tomorrow to take the 
sus in the city and county of St. John 
and Albert county, 
have been assigned <o 
wards as follows:

Kings—XV. A. Jack and Fred Ward-

G ..getown, May 30—It was an inter-; 
eetr eight recently to see a Mg;: 
thri ton truck arriving here from 
Houi-on, Me. The truck was loaded 
with the household effects of Rain»- 
ford Mason, wtho has been living in1 
Houi on during the past fifteen yeers 
and is now returning to Jemseg to 
resid . Barton Donovan, of H oui ton 
who vas in charge of the truck, mid 
that Mr. Mason found this metiiod! 
of moving cheaper than shipping by I 
fre'rht, end that the trip had paseed1 
off without any mishaps. Mrs. Mason' 
reached here on Tuesday and the I 
truck arrived on Wednesday evening 
the whole party proceeding over tile 
river to Jemeg the following 
ing.

Take, (or Inst nee. the beautiful St 
Anihony’e Cove. A few minutes run 
in the motor from St. John and one 
is away from the noise and confus
ion of the city and back to nature in 
all its beauty. Day and night the 
camper on that spruce covered shore 
can hear the surf of the Bay of Fundy 
as it breaks upon the seaweed covered 
rocks. Under that riarine growth 
myriads of periwinkles for the lovers 
of that delicacy peeping out from 
the dark tree» are the summer homes 
of St. John people while on the shore 
the children of the colony are having 
the time o-f their young lives.

Official# of the Maritime Coat, 
Railway and Motor Co. feel assured 
that the attempt was not the work 
of any youngsu-ra, and they made the 
announcement today that they would 
spare no efforts to find the men who

The -"iitneratora
The Rev. R. Osgood Morse has 

tendered his resignation as pastor of 
the United Baptist churches at Grand 
Harbor, and Seal Cove that he may 
be free to accept the appointment as 
editor of the Maritime Baptist. Mr 
Morse has been pastor of these 
churches more tha,. two years, during 
which time there have been 
sixty additions to the membership 
aad advance along other lines.

Mr. W. H. Eigee, a student of 
Acadia University has been appointed 
to these churches tor the summer 
months.

Lue various

en.were culpable for the action.
Wellington James -Mcliafferty, 

Leslie M. Shaw. Wm. R. Hums ana 
J. C. Henderson

Prince—Richard W’hitecomb, XX. J. 
Stokes, Alban L. Breen a id Harold 
D. Peters.

Queens—R. H. kee, Jam-'-s P, Mc
Gowan, F. F. Merry wea ther,

Lansdowne - Wm. B. Waring, J. 
Kerr Higgins and James A. Boyle.

Dufferin — J. Fred Fitzpatrick, J. 
Murray Matheeon, John W. Graham 
and Ernest Haslett 

Victoria — Charles Moore. W, K. 
Fleet and Charles P Ingraham 

Stanley—L. V M-cKiel 
Duke — J. P. Kean. G jorge S. 

Knowles, Walter S. Jewel i 
Sydney 

Thorne.
Guys—Harry C. Ellis, F. F. Foikins. 
Brooks—Jas. E. Shepherd, Fred. H.

Mahoney.
Lome—W. A Duffy, George L. In 

graham and W. W. Stubby

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.

> Carapbetlion, N B., May SO —The 
united evangelistic campaign led by 
Rev. E. W Kenyon and party in the 
Imperial Theatre during the past 
week was closed last night. Hundreds 
of people, mostly men, signed deci
sion cards. The attacks oi £r. Ken
yon on the most prevalent social 
evil, has given the town a moral up
lift. Professors Fletcher and Dully, 
blind musicians, and Mise Doris
Willey, soloist. delighted 
crowds with music.

Æ Back in the woods the partridges, 
shy and fearful 
over her chick 
smaller folk >

SYDNEY MAN KILLED.
North Sydney, N. S., May 30—Phil» I 

Hen neberry, a town employee wortt-j 
ing on a stone crusher, was instantly! 
killed this morning by being caught! 
In the belt and hurled against tha| 
base of the crutther. He leaves a ififel 
and seven children.

k'eties a careful watch 
robins and other 

forests are engaged 
in their family duties; under the low 
limbs of a shrub a ground sparrow 
has built her home, 
watched h<V babe mare carefully than 
she does the five mottled eggs that 
are concealed in the grassy home. If 
the rambler comes too near she slips 
quietly off the nest into the brush 
there to keep a guard on the precious 
five. If the little birds have been 
hatched she will scold

MISSING SINCE WALKING WAVES.

pallfax, May 36.—Saying that he 
intended to ‘walk to meet the 
waxes," Harry Gordon Grey, an Eng
lishman who was residing here, 
ed ont the Bedford Basin road Satur 
day and has not been 
and Mrs. A Tyler, 155 Agricole 
street, with whom Grey boarded, re
ported the matter to the police today, 
fearing the man had committed 
clde. Grey left a 
Tyder and Mrs. Woods, a friend, and 
in his message to Mrs. Woods he 
aald: “At last I am going to do what 
I «aid I was going to do. ’

ts;
of

jk

k No mother everALBERT HOTEL BURNS
J. XV, Lewi- Myles A.

Moncton, N. ti.. May 30—Tha Wav- 
erely Hotel and other buildings were 
destroyed by fire at Albert, Albert 
county, today, 
residence burned to the ground, also 
barn and small garage. Dr. Murray s 
residence and Methodist parsonage 
damaged considerably. El R. Fuller
ton owned the Severely Hotel. Mr. 
Fullerton also lost two barns. Hotel 
valued at $10,00(1.

seen ulnce. Mr.i

R. Chester Pecks
sui-

note for Mrs.
. and flutter

about in a wild state of excitement; 
if not she will be as quiet as a mouse.

Birds and flowers and the 
bined with the lure of

St. John County 
8t. Martins—W. H. Mi.ran. 
Slmonds—Harold Turner, Ernest C. 

Vincent and XV. A. Smith.
Lancaster—iW. O. Dunham, John J. 

Norris. C. Melvin, T Arthur MoCol- 
Myles, John

1 F sea, com- 
the forest, 

make the rambler's lot a happy one— 
and there is no lovelier spot In ihe 
province in which to indulge the de- 
s.re than at beautiful Anthony's Cove.

ESCAPES FROM DORCHESTER.1 r ASPIRIN gan,
Wm. McKeown 

Lorneville—«R. S. Galbraith. 
Musquash—Frederick Thompson 
Two special enumerators have been 

appointed—Dr J V AngJin, who will 
look after the patients in thi* Provin
cial Hospital, and Arthur J. Parker, 
who will fill out lists for the Boys 
Industrial Home.

I Dorchester, N. B . May 80.—Wilfrid 
E. Clough, alias Wilfrid Brent, doing 

| time in the county jail for six months 
on the charge of forgery committed 
at Port Elgin, having been sentenced 
by County Court Judge A. W. 
nett, escaped from jail on Thursday, 
and notwithstanding a well organized 
effort to recapture him, efforts have 
been unsuccessful

F
FIND MUCH DOPE.

Only ‘‘Bayer” is Genuine
Huvana, Cuba, May So Eighty 

thousand dollars worth of opium was 
discovered in the bo-gage of a pass
enger aboard the Spanish steamer Al
fonso XII on her last arrival at -Ha- 

The contraband was secret 2d 
in four trunks and weighed over 1 000 
pounds.

Jose Hervas Aldecoa, a lawyer, in 
whose trunks the drug was fotmd Is 
out on bond after a hearing In which 
lie asserted he did not know

Hen-

AA
MONCTON EDITOR DEAD.

Monoton, N. B., May 30. - Ferdinand 
Robidoux, a well-known resident of 
Sbediac, died on Sunday after an ill
ness of about six months Mr. Robi
doux for about 50 years published the 
Moniteur Acadien and was well-known 
among t he Acad lane throughout the 
Maritime Province», 
live of Qtfebpc Province, and came o 
Shediac when a young man.

m APPOINTED A JUDGE.

03 Charlottetown, P.B.I., May 30— It 
has been announced here that Hon. 
A E. Arsenault, leader of the pro
vincial opposition and ex-premier, haa 
been appointed a judge of the supreme 

Warning! Unless you see the name court of the province in succession to 
“Bayer’* on package or on tablets you ihe late Judge Fitzgerald. Mr. Arsen- 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. ault is ftilty years of age and haa been 
In every Bayer package are directions1 in the provincial legislature since 
for Colds, Headache. Neuralgia, Rheu- 1908.
matisro, Hsrache, Toothache, Immbago ------------- ---------------- —
and for Pain.

■ , . that tins
be brought in his baggage as a fiv 
cw to another contained opium.

He was a na-
POLICEMAN ATTACKED.

Belfast, May 30 —A party of Ulster 
special policemen were fired 
terday from a hedge five mile» out 
side the town of Tyrone. Constable 
Robert Coalte> was instantly killed, 
and an old man with whom he was 
speaking was wounded and died 
later. Another man also was wound 
ed. The members of the attacking 
psrty escaped'-

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
St John, N, B. rCZEMAIEI

ment for Herein» and -km Irrita- 
16 'riiuvtit at even end gredu- 

■■ ahy heaJa the skin. *nnp!e box Dr. 
Cham's OiuUwnt free if you mention this 
gaper and send ao. stamp for portage, «e. a

Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablet! coet few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Man
ufacture of Monoaceticacidester of

RIDDLLED WITH BULLETS. 
Cork, May 30—-Two brothers named 

Fitzgerald, one a railwayman and the 
other a former soldier were taken 
from their homes yesterday and shot. 
Their bodies were riddled with bul

JÉ
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By our own formula 
and method of produc
tion reinforced by our 
high standard of ingre
dients, we are allowed 
the privilege of serving 
you the most nutritious 
ice cream ever made.

"Phone your dealer 
today for an order of 
the cream that cyre-ds 
in goodness and charm 
even the good old fash
ioned kind your moth
er used to make.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LOOTED
lie Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
"Phone Main 4234 

Sl John. N. B.

W V

PANTS
with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure
on WEDNESDAY

m
I j jXdBj),

ENGLISH&SC0TCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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KNIVES, FORKS

AND SPOONS

Fish and Dessert 
Knives and Forks. 

Also a select showing of 

CASE CARVERS.

Seated tbe dlSSreat °dep 
tSe ear. Seated Ute eklei

«ernaatüm
at Seer o'clock yeeterd 

The matter of Stomo 
held tor furtlxe« V

10» newt el the coenmttti 
Me wee reed end proee

eeetioa by eecUoo.
»M section presented 
ernet thet whereas the 
: hB penned en Act a® 
e*r the ekyh rights, 

imeresu la the herix
of Heed 00<

Point a Board of Oommiest,

«he
«
K.Me A VITY’S k',%7*!'Men#

M 2*40
1er the

administer and hare control 
heritor, a plebiscite tor or égal 
harbor cosarnlesion should I 
be taken on Monday, August

Com. Thornton’s Amend,

LEATHER BELTING Orarnnlasloner Thornton n
amendment that the report i 
*ed back to the commute 
thought there might be eooI dlaruiieton on the part of the

MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Manufactured By

•toeere.
His amendment called foi 

slderable discussion. The ma 
; that, there would be plenty o 
I eion on harbor commission 
the public were asked to rot 
matter.

Commissioner Bullock a 
himself in favor of issuing pro 

i which would clearly set bel 
public both sides of the quei

Commissioner Thornton i 
would

D. K. McLaren Ltd.
MAIN 1121—80 GERMAIN ST* 6T. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 702

e to know if the cc 
flavor of the reeohiti 

e same time voting 
■ commission, becau 

the people hid voted on the 
no recourse was left with the 

Commissioner Jones said tl 
tion of Whether the people 
favor of commission or not, v 
definitely settled at the polls 
the meantime the reeointk» 
upon the mayor to supply th 
with information which wool 
mine whether they would vote 
measure or not. 
taken. Commissioner Thorntx 
en dînent was lost and the re 
adopted.

▼oti
not
of h

1
British Manufacture, In Browns, Rede and Greene. 
Prompt Shipment and Low Prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William Street Other Sections

Resolutions 2. $, and 4 v 
adopted without comment. 

Resolution two, was that the 
log of the 6 Inch main on 
street by a 10 Inch one, be pr 
with by the water and sewei 
partaient at an estimated 
$0,300.

Resolution three, that the 
of residents of Charles stree 
retaining wall be referred to U 
miss

F
Sides and Sashes 
for Hot-Beds

idner of Public Works to 
^rnutiop flour, that an spi 
tn6 N. B. Power Co, to t

Any size yo i want, strongly made of selected 
stock, with tops glazed, properly fitted and nice
ly painted.

Rvâ

lu electric sign on one of their b 
be referred to the Commissi 
Public Works and the City I 
to reiport.

A communication was read f 
Department of Justice, Ottt 
knowledglng the receipt of a t 
Vi which the City of St, Job 
Xi record as approving amei 
to the Opium and Drug Act 
mended in a resolution by t 
•et Vancouver,

’Phone Main 203

HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 1-23 BROAD ST.

Smoke Nuisance

A communication from the 
Merchants’ Association com]
of the smoke nuisance caused
Royal Hotel, was referred t 
miasioner Thornton at Ms reqi 
he stated 
ise some 

Ootmnteeioner 
monies tioo from Charles 6, 
ton offering to resell to the 
property at Green Head pu 
from the city by hie father in 
a total cost of $42,960. Mr. . 
ton stated that if the city wot 
eider the proposal he would 1 
ing to let it have the land at 
Slderable discount.

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shaflê
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

: he, thought he couk 
^action 4n the matter, 

BüHeck read

Electrical Contractors.
S. C WEBB. Manager.

91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152.

The Last Word in the 
Silent Salesman,
Line — is the

Il Taylor-Brasco 
Metal 
Store 
Front

Save Your Eyes tiMHnisetoner Bollock said 
Mdjroeen stated there were i 
limeT and day deposits on tl 
■which would make it an e: 
«tie for a cement plant, but 
not think the city should e 
the offer favorably at the prest 
recommended that such be th 
sent to Mr. H&mngton.

Commissioner Prink said 
there were deposits on the ku 
ee described, the Corntnlseii 
Harbors would be justified in o 
a thorough geological survey, j 
of the high cost of cement 

Commissioner Thornton was 
opinion that Mr. Hanington 
have offered the land on such 
able teams, had he considérée 
valuable. Commise tone r Bullok 
Iwtlon carried.

I
Precise
Scientific Work

/

That la what testing vis
ion Is. reflected retract
ing instruments enable 
the trained optical spe
cialist to eliminate all 
guess-work. tie deter
mines the exact condi
tion ol the eyes, and the 

which wUl cor-glasses 
reot the detect.
You get this precise, 
Bcientiüc work when you 
oome to Sharpe'» tor eye 
examinations. That, 
why our patrons are so 
thoroughly satisfied »d 
delighted with their 
glasses.

Which, besides being 
an up-to-date silent 
salesman, is tbe most 
economical istore front 
you can have, being 
made entirely of heav
ily coppered metal 
l>et us show yon the 
sample bars and sills, 
and tell you how it 
saves dollars.

’Phone Main 3000

Coal Contracta

The Commissioner of Harboi 
recommended the acceptance 
tenders submitted to his dept 
m follows 

Anthracite coal to be datons 
the West Side, the Colwell 
$16.40 per ton; soft, coal, the 

Co at $8.25; anthracite 
on the Bast Side, ti 

Coal Oo., at $16.08 p

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jeweler» and Opticians.

188 Union 8t
WMurray & Gregory, lid. km21 King 8L

delft.r.

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704.

SB-.M»,
1
I
I

7ÏUL!!
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dotal Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 'Phono 38

DR. J.D. MAHER, Fnepri*» 
Opw tea Until * p. at

YJ[Ml;

3'i
;;

j I
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..nu» William St
tEPRESENTATIVES:

******* • •.••**•••••••» »i ::::-àt*wuLüxc^5
THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY: 

Windsor Hotel ....
Chateau Laurier 
H. A. Millar ...
Hotatinga Agency .
Grand Central Depot

***** •*/*.•*<**• »•••« as

.. .Montreal
..Ottawa
Portia*»St •New York

:üJ£6S
See# ,«••a

New York 
.New York

6HIPTION RATES: 
i.............. 16.00 per year ADVERTISING RATES:

Contract Dlaplay ......... .*4e. per US»
Classified ............................ 2c. per worm
In aide Headers.................,16c. per Une
Outside Readers .............06c. per Une

(Agate Meeeerement)

in Canada , . 14.00 per year
In B. a........  06.00 per year
titly. Issue ... 61.60 per year 
tklrto V. a . 00.60 per year ' ;

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Code* Used.
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SATURDAY’S ELECTIONS wagee were increased In 1819 an# 
1920 on $he argument of the high cost 
of living. If the wagee in such in 
dust ries were te.tr prior to 1318 of 
1919, and were increased in propor
tion to the increase in cost of living, 
the arguement now would be unan
swerable that inasmuch as the coet of 
living is decreasing, some of the high 
wages which were given in order to 
meet high cost of living, should come 
down. Usually in Canada this con
tention is countered by the labor un- 
tone-with the claim that the old scale 
of wages, prior to recent fat years, 
was too low. Unions in the United 
States seem to me less assertive 
about this, and perhaps our Canadian 
unions are not showing as fair a spir
it in the matter as the rest of the 
people are entitled to.

Coat of labor constitutes directly or 
Indirectly 30 or 90 per cent, of all 
cost of production. Direct wagee in 
any industry may not show any such 
percentage; "materials” are always 
set down ah a large part of produc
tion coet—but then, all materials are 
themselves largely the product of 
wages, ft is Impossible therefore for 
Industry or business of any kind to 
flourish If wages in general are stand
ing at any unduly high rate. And 
there is not necessarily any nnklnd- 
nees or Injustice In pointing out to 
workers that high wages may possibly 
be doing them no good while doing 
everybody else harm, for high wages 
with high prices for everything may 
lx« no better for the worker himself 
than lests wagee with lower prices for 
everything he has to buy.

Newspaper* opposed to the Meighen 
pvernment are exhibiting a good deal 

unholy glee because the majority 
r the Government candidate in 
wrfc-Sonbury on Saturday fell so far 
©it of that received by OoL McLeod 

2817. No one is going to be de- 
tved by such a foolish attitude. The 

aces are wholly different. 
& war-time election, and the 

ids upon thousands of women 
who were very rightly and properly 

.Mwen vote® on account of their men- 
ûnd who were serving overseas, all 
Ptrew fet the. weight of their support 
jgi favor of the candidate of the Gov
ernment which was pledged to carry

the country’s war efforts to a suc- 
The effect of these 

was nullified on
ceastnl finish.
Women’s support 
Saturday, tor all the slackers' women 

'-'Mow have votes also, and they natural- 
r threw the weight of their votes 
gBinet the Government which brought 
B conecription, and took the young 

who had been hiding behind their 
coats, whether they would or not. 

I Moreover in view of the fact that 
Mr. Hanson’s opponent had the sup
port of both Liberals and Farmers, he 
bught to have won handsomely, 
the Provincial Election in October 
last., the leading Government (Liberal) 
Candidate received 3118 votes and the 

(Mr. Stairs) 1851. 
The leading

k

In

ding Farmer 
‘king a total of 4969.

the successful Conservative 
fcttoa ticket received only 3900, 

On the basis of these 
ee, Mr. Hanson had no right *o 
at all; yet he did whi by nearly 

the combination that

1,000 less.

It is known that in Canada today.
e greuc many million dollars’ worth 
of building is being held in abeyance 
owing to the present high cost of 
building, due to high wages. The de
lay in such construction nice ne a Vast 
loss to the working world, in wages, 
and a great increase in cost of living 
to the whole community owing to high

,000 over 
ought to defeat him.

But it is a poor rule that won't 
Let us try this-work both ways.

'principle ot reduced majority to 
Yamaska. where the Liberal candidate 
2n 1917 had a majority over his op* 

nt of 2684. On Saturday thisi 
cut down to 1680, a drop 

Yet we don’t see theof 1,000 also.
Opposition press paying any etten 
tion to the fact or regarding it as a

The high railway wagee are 
hitting the whole people through in
creased rates for freight and passen- 

The same argument can be
pursued through nearly all industry 
at present, 
on behalf ot the unions that too large 
profits are being made by somebody 
and that such profits should be cor
ralled in some way by the community 
and used to relieve the present sit as

sign that their cause is waning.
The political issues of the day cut 

figure In the Yamaska fight. The
Sometimes it is claimed

whole campaign there was 
ground that Premier Meighen heads 
an administration that put into force 
the Conscriptitm Act, and the minds 
of the French-Canadians were po4 sou
nd against the Ministry in conee- 

Meighen has been

tioa. But the published balance 
sheets of a large number of the most 
important business concerns ia Can
ada during the past few months have 
siiew* almost invariably looses rather 
than profits for the past year, be
ginning with the loss of $80,000,94k) 
last year on the National Railways.

Mr.fluence.
pictured as an enemy of Quebec, an 
enemy of its language, its religion and 
Its ideals, and Quebec feels itself 
Insulted accordingly and must be 

The tact that the Govern-avenged. 
ment
showing that he did, must be con
sidered highly satisfactory and en-

candidate made the excellent

PLAYING WITH FIRE

|«otkraging.
| As far as expecting to win is oon- 
I earned, it was waste of time and waste 
F of effort for the Government to run a 
[ candidate in Yamaska at all. Quebec 
I «ever forgives nor forgets; and no 
I candidate of the Government which 
| passed the Conscription Bill will ever 
r stand the ghost of a chance among 
[ the French speaking people of this 
Ficountry. They are scared even to this 
| day that as long as this Government 
I remains in power their young men are 
gliabie to be called up at any time to 
Iffght England’s battles and they will 

vote otherwise than for the

The people of the country ere less 
interested in what the Liberals did in 
the past thaa what they are likely to 
do in the future. After their defeat 
ia 1913, they showed little inclination 
to return to their Free Trade teach
ings of 1896.
Free Trader had almost ceased to 
exist ia Canada. It was the growth 
of the Farmers' movement and the 
rise of the Farmers' party that induc
ed the Liberals In Opposition to play 
again with the dangerous fire of Free 
Trade.
résolu tioa ia 1917, the McMaster 
resolution a year later, and finally the 
low tariff plank In the National 
I>iberat platform adopted by the 
Ottawa Convention in the summer of 
1919. About 1920, however, the Lib
erals commeeced to back water. The 
Tariff resolution offered ia the 1920 
session of the Dominion Parliament 
affirmed only about half of the Free 
Trade plank of the Liberal platform 
of 1919. Ia 1919, the Liberals, speak
ing through Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
offered a wishy-washy resolution on 
the Budget which demanded prac
tically ao tariff reduction, and entire
ly side-stepped the Liberal platform.

Indeed by 1911 tlie

So we had the Oliver

1 flflti-oonscription party.
K; in York-Sunbury. however, the 
[ Issues were ordinary questions of the 
|day. The fantastic programme of the 
^Farmers' party proved too much for a 
[majority of the electorate to swallow, 
lend it now transpire® that anxious as

iany Liberals were to see the Uov- 
rnment candidate defeated, they 
œid not hide from themselves that 
r&aiever woes the country may be 
offering from In their view, it would 
t* out of the frying pen into the fire 
! tbe Farmer party ever got in charge, 
o they abstained from voting at all. 
H the opposition and its press 

rg»n can get any comfort out of 
Kturday's elections, they are heartily 
thiinnrtr to it.

With ail dee respect to Mr. W. F. 
Hathaway, there does not seem to be 
very much point he his contention 
that a one-man car cannot safety be 
operated with 60 or 80 passengers on 
the hilly stretches ot this city. A 
motor-man la just as match a motor- 
man on a one man car as on any 
other; he will only be doing one thing 
at a time. The conductor on a two 
man car has nothing whatever to do 
with the operating work; and the 
motor-man on a one-man car will only 
be nafled
when the car la not in motion. When 
k is ia motion, the motor

PAGES AND LIVING COST.
F

eat of twelve per cent, in wages 
3b pressmen, press assistants and 
tr handler*, employed by the book 
job printers trades In New York 
was recently announced by a corn
ea on arbitration approved by 

ploy cire and employes. The 
based upon the decline ia living 

It v*s pointed out by the 
the reduction Is aiot 
cat since the reduced 
aed, will bay the same 
and clothing now as 
mght a year ago. 
hie number ot pieces 
atee, in varions indûs 

have been accepted 
chiefly the argu- 

of living has corns

to do conductor's work
t

in will be 
in control as if therejustIt Is

were a conductor at the other end ofof
H,

The Canadian Society of Anthers,
says the Ottawa Citizen, should make 

effort to publiât!
works of fiction by that noted at. 
John, N. writer, Mr. J. W. .V

of the other
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I WAS In ma‘s room this aftirnoon crawling under her bed 
% to give a imitation ot a boat going through the Panamaw Canal, 
% and wnt did I find under there but a dime, thinking, Gosh,
% holey G, a dime.

And I started to try to remember if I had ever lost a dime 
% besides the one I lost out in the street one time, ony I could- 
\ eht romembhr eny, thinking, G, I wonder If it could poeserbly 
% be the one I lost out in the street. Not seeming hardly prober- 
\ We, and I thawt, Well enyway An the ony one gets under the 
S bed and how could anybody loose it under the bed without get- 
% ting under there ferst?

And I crawled out, saying to ma, Bay ma, have you bin un- 
% der the bed lately? \

Well for goodniss sake Is that the beet question you 
% think of? aed ma. Mooning she hadent bin, and 
% have you noticed pop under there?
V v I notice that you dont aeem to be In your rite sentsee, 
% feed ma. X

%
•w
%
%
%
%
■h
%
%
%
%
%■h
Is
%%
%sod, Well

VWell do you think it would bo poaeerhle for me to lose a 
W dime one place and find it somewanda etts, for Instants under 
\ your bed? I sad.

Hand It over, sod ma.
Mam? 1 aed.
Hand it oyer, It dropped out of my bag yeetldday and I 

% couldent Imagine were it rolled to, sed ma.
Wat was the date on it? I sed.
Hand it over, sed ma.
Wlch I did.

%
S
%
%>
%
■w■h
%
s%
%%

' %

Try This.
Mrs. Styles—-I 'see by this paper 

that a woman in a Western town has 
hit upon n novel plan of obtaining a 
separation from her husband without 
going to the expense oi court proceed
ings.”

Mr. Styles — "That’s Interesting. 
What has she done ?"

Mrs. Styles“Why, she sent her hue- 
band out to match a piece of dress 
goods and told him not to return un
til he bad matched It. He s still out."

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

Women’sThe WIm Fool.
"Longfellow said that in this world 

a man must be either anvil or ham
mer.” observed the Sage.

Huh !” commented the Fool. ‘‘He 
They are merely bellows.”

Some men are neither.

$9.00 Kid and Patent 
Leather Pumpswas wrong.

They are merely bellows.'’

AlsoEspecially These Days.
Mrs. Chapman Catt, the eminent 

suffragist, said at a dinner In Wash
ington :

‘ Women in business are more hon- 
For instance, they

Women’s

$8.50est than men . 
can't bo bribed.”

"No r said a senator
-No," said Mrs. Chapman Catt. 

"But men now—well, every man has 
his price.”

“And hasn't every woman,” the 
senator retorted, “hasn't every wom

en yec tally these days, her figure?”

Fine Kid Oxfords
Selling at

*5'
75an,

VOTE AGAINST SETTLEMENT
New York, May 30.—Striking ma

rine engineers of local No. 33 of the 
Marine Engineers Beneficial Associa
tion, voted yesterday to reject the 
proposition of Secretary of Labor 
Davis to settle the marine strike.

These goods are now dis

played in our Women’s 

window.

McROBBIE £,K«?I Foot
Fitters

ST. JOHN, N. B.I

FOR
0

YOUR
ROOFStelffi
Big Chief Brand Red Cedar 

Shingles, 10 in., clear butts— 
$6.2o cash with order.

New Brunswick Clears—$5.50 
cash with order.

New Brunswick 2nd Clears — 
$4 75 cash with order.

Red Crystal Asphalt Shingles— 
$8.50 cash with order.

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
Shingles—$10.50 cash wllh or-

Crown Mica Roofing, extra 
heavy—$4.46 a roll.

Crown Mica Roofing, heavy:— 
$3.95 a roll

Crown Mica Roofing, medium— 
$3.45 a roll.

Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry 
and Coated Sheathing Papers.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$1 0.00
FIT GUARANTEED

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Guaranteed Bridge Worlt 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St

No Summer Vacation
Make such use of oar, . cour.ee

of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell u. are coming.

Student, may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

'Phone 2789.
Hours'.—9 a.m. to • p.m.

SWEEPSTAKES PEDIGREE 
SEED CORN

THIS VARIETY OF EARLft Y FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORN Is 
the prodert of ear ©rat years of most careful BREEDING, SELECTION 
AND WEEDING, using each year only the finest specimen ears, eel- 
sated for all the good qualities dsaired from each ot -the parent varie
ties, until It woe brought to Its present high state of GROWTH, 
EARLY MATURITY, LARGE YIELD OF FORAGE AND GRAIN.

Now landing $6.00 per bushel f.o.b. St. John.

C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
Peter»’ Wharf, St John, N. A

.

F WHAT OTHEKSSATM
•—- i . i— i ............U» —

And Who Should Stand Loss. 
The trouble with France ta that she 

wants to know who won the war, any- 
wsy.=nDallas News.

Joint Attractions.
^Speeches of *T3oL” Armand La- 

vergne, pins the fact that the biggest 
“schooner” of beer in North America 
can be bought there for five cents, 
should make Quebec the Mecca for 
New York’s Sinn Fetners this sum
mer.—Toronto Telegram.

Interesting Suggestion.
It, as reported, the Drury govern

ment will seise and confiscate all the 
liquor In private cellars and com
pensate the owners, there will be a 
fine chance to turn an honest penny 
by bottling a lot of take boose. May
be tbe officers wül not be connois
seurs.—Hamilton Herald.

Help the Law.
Mr. Frank Fulton, 38 Springmount 

avenue, Toronto, Is the man whose 
smartness was Instrumental in secur
ing the capture of llotrum and Mc
Fadden, convicted of the murder of 
Druggist Sabine. Mr. Fulton’s sus
picions having been aroused, he took 
the number of the automobile in 
which the men made their get-away 
and Immediately communicated it to 
the police, which resulted in the cap
ture of the chauffeur by Constable 
Pogue soon afterwards. The assist
ance which this private citizen ren 
dered to the police on this occasion 
was of supreme importance to the 
community. Through his vigilance, 
coupled with the prompt and effec 
tire action of the police, two danger
ous criminals were brought to speedy 
justice, and the crime of robbery 
with violence, which was beginning 
to assume the most terrifying propor
tions, received a set-back from which 
it has not .since recovered.

The name of this observant citizen 
deserves to be held in high honor by 
the people of this province, and his 
action should serve as an example to 
be followed by others. However effi
cient the police force of any etty 
may be. its activities are very great
ly handicapped unless it receives the 
fullest co-operation of the general 
public.—Hamilton Spectator.

r A BIT OF VERSE |i
#

THE CITIZENS OF NO MAN’S 
LAND.

Why Is il that, although w® settle

And live the lives we lived, a 
strange unrest,

A something, haunts us as we work

A restlessness too vague to be 
exprèst ?

Is it that we who, out there, walked
with Death

And know the fellowship of' Fear 
and Pain,

Are citizens for ay of No Mans 

never shall be as we wereLa I

To those of us who played the Game 
out there,

And saw brave men, who failed to 
lose all

Fate was dealer, Life and 
Death the stake,

Shall other games forevermore 
seem small ?

Where

'Tis true that home is dear, that love 
is sweet,

And pleasant are our friends to be 
among,

Yet something lacks, to us from No 
Man’s Land—i

Is tt that no one here can «peak 
our tongue 7

We can not tell them what befell us

For well we knew they could not 
understand.

So each sits quiet, by his own hearth 
tire.

And sees therein the sights of No 
Man's Lend !

We have a secret way to judge of

It is a way we learned to judge out

Bui what, or how we learned it, none 
will tell—

It is a secret that we can not 
share I

See this rich fool, here, fling his new 
got gold

While waiters fawn and bow and 
« watch his hand J 

Here he is king, but we look on and

Gold could not buy your way in No 
Man's Land I

And this smooth orator who thrills 
the throng

With tales of noble deeds In No 
Man’s Land,

If he bad seen, as we saw, brave 
men die.

He'd have no rhetoric at his com
mand.

They feel our strangeness, ton—these 
at our side

Who chatter of the things of every
day;

They mark our silences, our strange 
reserve,

"Ah, he is changed !” they shake 
their heads end say,

They sav the dead return not, but 1 
think

We know, who hare eetne buck 
from No Man's Land,

Hew ghosts must feel, to walk famil
iar ways

And yet find no one there te under
stand !

—Roselle Merrier Montgomery,

[ THE LAUGH UNE |
t

“The Browns named their b 
after Julius Caesar.”

“Why, the crazy ideaf What 
they do that tor ”

“Because he was born too late 
them to name him before him.”

Words Are Softer.
“What we want Is action instead 

words.”
“Not always,” replied the nmpl
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=»=■ «Ml ÿ,No Anaesthetic j lN THE EDITOR’S MAn/| Tide Water Route
■||jâ| To Be Inspected

Governor» of 17 State» of 
Middle West to be Taken 
Down St. Lawrence.

2S 1 »«■ «W.

Found fa BottleCouncil rw euMio un»

following tenders submitted to hi. de- 

Mi*. ColweB reel On PeUee ieeert.
totetSTST'
(Mr Market, et nul Pire Deter*

The oommieslooer did net User the 
■coeetanoe ot tendes» lor aett coel hr 
hie department et the preeeut time In 
slew of the telling market 

In oontrmet with the tendent eeb- 
mltted to the cHr hr fuel com ternie, 
for herd coel In which the prtcee 
rented from |ld end upwards. Com
missioner Thornton said he had notic
ed that the Oohrefl Oonl Co. had ten
dered tor the School Board's order at 
*16-76. r was otsorrsd that the low

BigTo The Editor of The Standard, 1
Sir:—Will rou ideas# letorm me If 

there le not e hye-tew retarding the 
ereetlon of electric standard. In

Probe Into Alleged Palmerston 
Kidnapping Case Has Been 
Abandoned.

hiving of Brussels Street and 
Awarding of Coel Contract» 
Pi-cuwed by City Fathers. Millinery

Sale
20%

;«3
this bye-law say that where permte- 
sfon la given for their erection that 

-Lletcrtrel, May SO.—That Mine Ed- the lights are to be kept burning 
na K. Lee, the choir leader of Knot from dark until eleven p. m. every 
Church, Palmerston, the vtottm of an ”W In the week? H thle view of

the law is correct, hoar la it that many 
of the tights erected with this under
standing are never lighted, while oth
ers are lighted for an hour or two 
some nights and turned out When the 
places of business close, while others 
keep theirs burning evon night 1b 
the week, thus complying with the 
law?

II the standards are nor to be kept 
lighted why encumber the streets with 
them? In Boston a yeae or two ago, 
all private lights and signs of every 
kind which were erected on the side
walks were ordered removed, because 
In the case of lights, some obeyed 
the law which was similar to our own, 
while others did not, and the latter 
were In the majority as they are here.

Perhaps the responsible Commis
sioner can enlighten us. I do not 
know whether It is the commis
sioner of Public Safety or Public 
Works that is in charge of these stan 
dards.

^Cfaa paving of Brussels street and 
fee recommending <rf coal tenders 

)—*minted the different departments 
W. the city, termed the chief subjects 
Mar discussion at a meeting of the 
Noommoa council held in the committee 
***** at flour o’clock yesterday after- 

Tàe matter of Bummer band

Detroit, Mich, May 30—Governors 
of 17 of the Middle West States sad 
representative» of Boards of Com
merce along the lakes are to be given 
a trip by water to Montreal and Que
bec to familiarize them with improve
ments required to make the Great 
lAkes to the ®. Lawrence waterway 
available for ocean steamships. The 
suggestion was made to the joint in
land waterways and port development 
committees of the Detroit Board of 
Commerce by O. A. Fleming and F. K. 
Nancekivell of Windsor.

Stops would be made at Well jid 
Canal to inspect the old 14-foot lock 
and the new one of 25 feet; again at 
Toronto to see the 13,000,000 harbor 
improvements being made there, an 
expenditure that would be wholly lost 
if the improvements did not go 
through. The tourists would then be 
taken through all the rapids that are 
to be drowned out, and at Montrnl 
they would be shown 
harbor.

aaother at
aWsgad kidnapping episode ten days
ago, was suffering from a mild form 
of amaartn, when found In a aeml-con-
acton» condition in the driveway lead
ing to tkn Naira faro, was learned 
after Provincial Inspector Boyd an# 
nounoed that the investigation bad 
been abandoned for the present Apart 
tram stating that the analysis of the 
mixture In a vanilla bottle found bo 
tide Misa Lee In Use driveway, show
ed conclusively that it had not con
tained chloroform or ether. Inspector 
Boyd declined to «ikwiw the result of 
the InrestleaUon.

held tor further dlecus-

The newt at the committee of the 
e*ote wee reed end preeeefted tor

eeetina by section.
le fret section presented, wee to 
efftoti that whereas the lorera- 
: 1» tweed an Act agreeing to 
•y “>• «*** tights, powers 

Wererts In the harbor of 3L 
of *3,000,Odd end ap- 

Point e Board of Oommleehmen to

:«he
price might here been gtree hi eon- 
tideratloe of the hoard's entire order.SE? 1

M. 'Publie WorksDor the
The Oommleskmer of Pobttc Works Girl Has Relapse.

administer and have control of the 
harbor, a plebiscite tor or against such 
harbor commission should therefore 
be taken on Monday, August 1st

mtomttted a verbal report. He stated 
his department had received tenders ***>orta from the Lee home indicate 

that MSee Lee had suffered a eerie us 
relapee following the interview of the 
polioe officers, and that her already 
highly nervous state had been further 
aggravated by a severe form of acute 
indigestion. Consequently no attempt 
was made by the officers to resume 
the questioning of Miss Lee. Mr. C. 
A. Lee, the father of the girl, stated 
that he was still firm in his belief 
that his daughter had been kidnapped.

Chief of Police Wilson of U-ttotvel, 
who has been

OFF ALL ■tor soft coel, which wee practical» 
ell that was used by Me department, 
and that the price» ranged from *» 
to l*J*. Hb aaw no reason why he 
coold not get hie .coal at the same 
rate ae the ferries, and would not sd- 
Tise accepting tsndera yet.
Mayor also gneedened purchasing soft 
coal on a falling martlet.

Com. Thorn tea's Amendment

Millineryan up-to-date
Commissioner Thornton moved in

amendment that the report be refer
red back to the committee as he 
thought there might be some more

Youns truly,The WAR MEMORIAL SERVICES
Paris, May 30.—Memorial 

were held today in 
States cemetery in 
French

LIGHTS.
ererclsee 

every United 
France. The 

government gave every poss
ible assistance in connection with the 
observances. Many prominent French 
citizens participated.

di sen salon on the part of the commis- The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage recommended the accept
ance of the Consumer Oral Go's ten
der for the coal required by hie de
partment on the Bart Side at 916 per 
ton; and the Colwell Fuel Oo. for the 
West Side order at $16. Tbe recom
mendations of the commissioners were 
all adopted.

May l#th, after a lingering illness at 
the Brooklyn Hotpital.

Mrs. Cronk, who wee bora in Stan
ley. York Co., N. B., is a daughter of 

Henry T. Parlee, Stewiacke. N.

•louera.
Hie amendment called forth con

siderable discuss ion. The mayor said 
that, there would be plenty of discus
sion on harbor commission before 
the public were asked to vote on the 
matter.

Commissioner Bullock expressed 
himself in favor of issuing propaganda 
which would clearly set before the 
public both sides of the question.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
e to know if the council in 
flavor of the resolution were 

s satae time voting in favor 
1 commission, because once 

the people had voted on the matter 
no recourse wes left with the council.

Commissioner Jones said the ques
tion of whether the people were in 
flavor of commission or not, would be 
definitely settled at the polls, but in 
the meantime the resolution called 
upon the mayor to supply the public 
with Information which would deter
mine whether they would vote for the 
measure or not. A vote was then 
taken. Commissioner Thornton's am- 
endment was lost and the resolution 
adopted.

Including Tailored and Dressy Models. All Millin

ery will be sold at 20 per cent, discount to make 

for midsummer sport hats and sheer millinery.

_____ . assisting Inspector
Boyu In the investigation, said the of
ficer» had excluded from the beginning 
of the probe any

Rev.
S., and a grand-daughter of the late 
Hon. George W. White of Cemtreville, 
N. B.
from the Victoria General Hospital. 
Halifax, N. S., and since her mar
riage in 1310 has resided in Brook
lyn, N. Y.

She is survived by her husband and 
two children, Margaret and Marion, 
aged nine and six years; her father, 
Rev. Henry T. Parlee of Stewiacke 
N. S.; three brothevsL Medley of Ot 
tawu, Ont., Archie of St. John. N. B., 
apd Percy

;
room

FUNERALSsuggestion of kid- 
Tho offk:er8 were con/lm-ed 

that the solving of the mystery jested 
entirely with Miss Lee's recollection 
of -what actually transpired during 
the night of the alleged kidnapping.

She was graduated in 1909

The funeral of Miss Alice Melvin 
was held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of D. H. Melvin. 37 High 
str€et. to Pam Mil. Service y as con- 
ducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson and Rev. 
H A. Cody.

The funeral of Miss 
Mason

Brussels Street Paving

GET THAT HAT 
NOW

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
paving of Brussels street from Union 
to, and across. City Road, be proceed
ed with at a ooet of $132.964.60, pay
ment to be made by bond issue, and 
the work to be done by the Depart
ment of Public Works.

The council went into committee, 
to consider the motion. Commissioner 
Frink rtotsd that his estimate cover
ed the cost of the necessary plant to 
carry out the work which would cost 
$11,602.60. The N. B. Power Oo. had 
agreed be said to pay $3.50 for the 
concrete base to be laid.

George N. Hatfield the Brad Engin
eer, stated that he had centered with 
the company in regard to the paving 
of Brussels street and they had inti
mated that they would only pay for 
a 14 foot strip of concrete instead of 
a 16 foot, as the ties they intended 
using would be shorter than the old

Would
voti
not OBITUARYOf h Margaret J. 

«reel to tbe Methodist boryl ne
K “■*"« *

The one you have admired so.

It is 20 per cent, cheaper now than it was when you 

saw it last, and this is the final reduction.

Mias Alice Melvin
The friends of Miss Alice Melvin 

in St. John and elsewhere will learn 
with regret of her death almost at the nr i r
outset of her life-work, at Lawrence,
Kansas. Miss Melvin was a graduate South Norwalk, Conn., May 30—Dr. 
of the High School of this city, a B. James Francis Meek, one of the fore- 
A. of McGill University, with tirât- most authorities on ocular troubles 
class honors, and an M. A. of the Uni- and author of a number of books on 
vergity of Pennsylvania. After grad- troubles of the eye, ear, nose ami 
uatlng at McGill she taught one year throat, died at his home here yester- 
at St. Agnes’ School, Belleville, Ont., day from apoplexy, aged 73 years. He 
and the next at the Quincy Mansion i« survived by a widow.
School at Quincy, Mass. She then Dr. Meek was one of the organizers 
took her post graduate course at and the first president of the Canadian 
Pennsylvania, where she won a schol- Society of New York and a graduate 
arship. After -passing a further year of McGill University, Montreal, 
at Pennsylvania toward the degree ot 
Doctor of Philosophy, she accepted a 
position as teacher of English at the 
University of Kansas. Attacked with 
appendicitis on Saturday, 21st May, 
she succumbed early Tuesday, the 
24th, after an operation. Thle early 
end sadly closed a career which gave 
every promise of brilliancy in acad
emic life.

Mise Melvin was the eldest daugh
ter of Dr. George O. Melvin, chief 
medical officer of this province. Her 
rpother, who was Miss Alice Marven, 
daughter of the late Joelah B. Marven, 
of Shed lac, N. B., died Just three 
years ago.. She leaves, beside her 
father, one sister, Miss Georgle Mel
vin, who will spend the summer in 
Fredericton with her father.
Melvin’s body was brought from Kan
sas by her father and sister to this 
city yesterday for burial at Fernhlii 
beside her mother.

*
and one sister Ruth at

funeral on Sunday was largely attend
ed, his body being laid to rest in the 
cemetery at Baltimore. Relatives 
came from Moncton and Hillsboro. 
The service was in charge of Rev. 
Mr. Love, and the Dawson choir 
dered apropriate selections, 
survived by his widow (nee Sarah 
Shaw), two sons, two daughters, 
thirty grandchildren. twenty-eight 
great-grandchildren, and

ON SALE FOR BALANCE OF WEEK.

He Is
Other Sections

»fflResolutions 2. 3, and 4 were all 
adopted without comment.

Resolution two, was that the replac
ing of the 6 inch main on Chestey 
street by a 10 inch one, be proceeded 
with by the water and sewerage de
partment at an estimated cost of 
$6.300.

Resolution three, that the petition 
ot residents of Charles 
retaining wall be referred u> the Corn- 
miss

VÂWAone great- 
great-grandchild. Among the grand
children are Venia Karris, B.S., of 
C-ornell University staff, and 
Harris, professor of 
town, Mass. He is also survived by 

brother, Alonzo Milton, of Mon-

It was a matter he said which 
could be fought out with the Power 
Co. as well when the job was ended, 
as now. Commissioner Thornton ob
jected to the work being undertaken 
by the Public Works Department as 
it would prevent their carrying out 
their programme in regard to asphalt
ing of the sidewalks of the city. He 
thought It would be better if ten de re 
were called for for the asphalting of 
the street, as a contractor could do 
the work more cheaply than the city 
could.

The Mayor was of the opinion that 
this would not be advisable in view 
of the dispute between the city and 
the Power Co. He would not favor 
bringing in a third party in the dis
pute.

LIMITEDKarl G. Roebllng.
Silas 

music, Water-Trenton, N. J., May 30.—Karl G. 
Roebllng, president of John A. Rneb- 
ling, Sons Company, builders of the 
Brooklyn bridge, died suddenly yes
terday, at hie summer home at Siprlng 
Lake, N. J.

street for a Wesley Kitchen

Fredericton. N. B„ May 30—Weeiev 
Kitchen died this

ktoer of Public Works to report. 
.Mutton flour, that an application 

from tire N. B. Power Co, to erect an 
electric sign on one of their buildings 
be referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Work» and the City Engineer

A communication was read from tbs 
Department of Justice, Ottawa, ac
knowledging the receipt of a telegram 
Yi which tbe City of St, John went 
Xi record as approving amendments 

tlo the Opium and Drug Act remora- 
mended in a resolution by the City 

■et Vancouver,

John H. Milton

Hillsboro, May 30 — The death ot 
John H. Milton, which occurs on 
Saturday last at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. W. Lutes, removed the 
oldest and most respected resident ot 
this section, 
years of age and 
with this place all his life. Mr. Mil
ton was a lumberman, having brought 
Into the parish the first 
sawmill.
third Hillsboro Baptist church at Bal
timore for tifty-elght years, and for 
many years was choir leader there. 
He was cared for in his last illness 
by his two daughters Mrs M. Smith 
and Mrs. W. Lutee, who, with his two 
sons, C. F. Milton and W. s Milton, 
were with him In his last hours. The

Re morning. His 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Jacob Barker, 
died In the same house on Saturday 
night. Mr. Kitchen was a brother of 
the late George Kitchen and had been 
associated with him as railway 
bridge contractor for many years. He 
had been living in Saskatchewan, but 
test year returned to Krederioton. He 
is survived by hts wife, one brother. 
Cook Kitchen, 
two sisters

He was eighty-eight 
I bad been identified

MisePrice of Asphalt in Edmonton, Alta., 
in Pennsylvania, two 

daughters by a first marriage. Mrs. 
Hunton Wood, of Saskatoon, now on 
her way here, and Mrs. Oscar Bal j 
lantyne, of Vancouver, and one son, ! 
Alfred Kitchen. In Ontario.
Kitchen. H. G Kitchen and Coles Kit 
chen, of Fredericton, and Willard Kit
chen, of Vancouver, are nephews.

rotary steam 
He was a member of theCommissioner Frink said the price 

of asphalt had dropped $10 a ton 
since the tender for Douglas Avenue 
had been closed, and the contractor 
there stood to make a very handsome 
profit on the asphalting alone. He 
thought that if the city bought Its 
portable asphalt plant, much money 
would be saved. Commissioner 
Thornton’s amendment that the as
phalting of the surface of Brussels 
street be submitted to 
lost. The original motion 
and carried.

Commissioner Thornton

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Rolls and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. a

Smoke Nuisance Mrs. H. W. Cronk.

The friends of Mrs. H. Walter 
Cronk, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ will regret 
to learn of her death on Thursday,

A communication from the Retail 
Merchants’ Association com plain mg 
of the smoke nuisance caused by the 
Royal Hotel, was referred to Com
missioner Thornton at his reques4, as 
he stated 
ise some

Oommteeioner

; he. thought he could prom- 
<*Ctioh4n the matter,

Bfltieck read a com
munication from Charles 8, Haulng- 
ton offering to resell to the cfcty a 
property at Green Head purchased 
from the city by hie father in 1912 at 
a total cost of $42,960. Mr. Hamug- 
ton stated that if the city would con
sider the proposal he would be will
ing to let It have the land at a con
siderable discount.

tender was

We Se// St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In

was put

the fear that if the department under
took the work It would not be com
pleted for two years or more. Com- 
missioner Frink said that the Prince 
William street work. 1600 feet, had 
been begun by his department in 
August and completed before the 
frort came. The Brussels street 
called for 3100 feet of paving, 
council rose from committee.

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street

M Meat» and tirocerlea at Hock 
Bottom Prices

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SC

Meat*. Groceries. Produce 
•Phone M. 288a.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, FmM and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk. Cream ând Ice Cream. 
’Phone M. 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty. 

Groceries. Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices. 

45-49 Winter Street-

Four Hoi It, of Toilet Paper 
For 26c. at

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta. 

Phone M. 1018.

ÛMMniseloner Bullock said that it 
Fad jroeen stated there were valuable 
limeT and day deposits on the land 
which would make it an excellent 
site for a cement plant, but he did 
not think the city should consider 
the offer favorably at the present, and 
recommended that such be the reply 
gent to Mr. H&mngton.

Commissioner Frink said that if 
there were depraits on the land such 
ee described, the Commissioner of 
Harbors would be justified in ordering 
e thorough geological survey, in view 
of the high cost of cement

Oommiswoner Thornton was <xf the 
opinion that Mr. Hanington would not 
have offered the land on such favor
able terms, had he considered k so 
valuable. Commissioner Bui loir’s reso
lution carried,.

work
The

I
’Phone M. 1484.No Band Concerts

Commissioner Frink stated that the 
people were clamoring for band 
cert» and he moved that the $1,000 
appropriated for the purpose be ex
pended.

Commissioner Thornton stated that 
he did not wish to appear to be op
posing all the motions of the Commis
sioner of Public Works, but in view 
of statements frequently made by the 
mayor and other commissioners, that 
many in the city were out of work 
and without three square meals a day, 
he questioned if the money might not 
be expended to better purpose in their 
interests. He would therefore ask 
ths council to reconsider the motion 
Hi» request met with the favorable 
comment of the commissioners and 
was acceded to.

Telephone Your Order io
DYKEMANS

Our Prlcea Are Always Attractive 
'Phone M. 1199 

84 Slmondu SLreeL

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main »L 

Bhlpe' «tore*, Groceries, 
Provisions 

’Phone M. 2124.

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 

For First-ciass Groceries ai Lowest 
Cash Prices.

96 Wall Street 
’Phone M. 499.

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M. J."21
Three Cakes Soap. 25c. Surprise. Gold, 

or Laundry, Groceries. Meat and 
Fish. Tobacco, Eta

McBEATH'S GROCERY 
23i» Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit. 
’Phone M. 896.

H. a HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
620 Main Street

J. E. COWAN WALKER’S GROCERY
(Quality Cutints).

149 King Street East
9» Main SL

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
’Phone M. 4624

Fancy Peaches, 25c. per lb. 
2 Packages Soap Powder, 15c.

BARTON
168 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit.

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Pro via tons. 

Canned Goods. Fruit and Confectionery, 
231 Brussels St.

B. J.ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Slmonds and Brook Streets.
E. B. JOHNSON 

24 Main SL
Dealer in Meat», Vegetables, Butter 

•Phone M 11».

'Phone M. S5S5. 
Cor. Leinster-Carmarthcn Sta

ef&rftv PURE FOOD STORE
'Phone M. 3771 

M. E. GRASS. Proprietor 
16 Germain St.

F. W. DEAN
Oreeer and Provision Merc ha JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 

287 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sta 

Has nice cakes, pies aud pastry, 
ice cream, fruit and candy.

"p m.Butter, Eggs. Cheese and Country 
duee. Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal.W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish. 

Fresh Fish on Fiah Day» a Specialty 
’Phone M. 2048.

Coal Contracts

The Commtasioner of Harbor» thee 
recommended the acceptance of coal 
tenders submitted to his department 
ee follows 

Anthracite coal to be detorered oo 
the West Side, the Colwell Go. et 
$16.40 per ton; soft, oral, the Domta 

Co at $8.25 ; anthracite to ae 
on the Bart Side, tile Gen

eral Oo., «t $16.09 per ton.

3ii.’Phene M. 3829. 88 Slmonds 8L CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO.
7S Mill Street.

Groceries. Fruit. Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows for Bargain».

Sav®?^jS
waiting v
£oi* te

milkman - 
its always 
ready for your 

— . ever

Tomatoes, Corn,

16 Pounds Sugar. $1.10 
J. G. FOSTER

m. e. McKinney
Cbolu».- Family Groceries and 

Provision?.
270 Brussels street 

Phone M. 4475.

8L John, N. B.259 Main Street
The Street FI usher

In reply to enquiries regarding the 
work of the motor street flusher and 
sprinkler purchased by hla deportment 
Commissioner Prink stated that the 
estimates submited to him showed 
that the ooet of three horee-drawn 
sprinklers vaa $24 per 26 miles, or 
96 cents per mile; the coat ot the 
motor sprinkler was $16 per 36 miles 
er 64 cents per mile. The machine he 
said was giving good satisfaction at 
a very reduced saving in oral of op
eration and the coat for repairs hod 
been light

1%e mayor said it was a good in- 
vestment and it would nay the depart
ment to purchase a couple more. Cbtu
rn tea toner replied that he hesitated do
ing so at the present time when the 
city was already heavily Involved In 
capital expenditure. Commissioner 
Thornton thought machinery could be 
purchased at a considerable reduction 
by vaitlag for » while.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer, and Seedsman. 

Particular Attention Given to 
Family Trade.

215 TTnion St.. Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S GROCERY
Flour. Meal. Pork, Fish. Sugar, 

Molasses. Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,
Oils, Eta

Muln SL, Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 405.

’Phone M. 720. 654 Main St.

J- P. McBAY
Agent for Blatchford’e Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and Egg» a 

225 Victoria 8t.. N. E.
W

km CHITTICK <& CAMERON 
Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Meats and Fis 
Oats. Flour. Feed. _

del
Specialty. 
’Phone NT S3*.

sh.
El

Hay,COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries. Fruits, Provisions.
73 Sydney Street ’Phone M. 3582.

We Are Now Booking Orders For 
BOWKER'S fertilizer 

Write for Prices.
R. & DYKEMAN 

48 Adelaide SL
oKind
need

Phone M. 459X 246 Brussels St
8. E. RICE 

70 Mill Ft reel 
Meats and Groceries 

’Phone M. 2141
Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

CO
JOHN H. DOYLE

35 Waterloo Street. SL John. N. Lt 
’Phone M. 1412.

G. M. KINCAIDE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Leinster and Pit 

Phone M. 2681.

lusffS*: PETER MCINTYRE 
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries, 
836 Main Street 

’Phone M. 650.

! t StreetsTHE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main Street ’Phone M 4076 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haymarket 8q. topp. Fountain) 
W. M. STEEVES, Prop.

1 Choice Butter .........
Pekoe Tea.!i 8 I. D. APPLEBY

High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit Vegetables and Dairy 

Products. Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy,

Cor. St James and Charlotte Streets 
’Phone M. 4256.

N,
: i U BARNES’ GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions 
Cor. Union and St John Streets,, 

St. John. West. N. B.
’Phone West 747.

Phone M. 1320a B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries, Etc..| a ’Phone M. 8268.

R. C. and W. 8. SHORT 
We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege

tables and Groceries at Lowest

Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 
Try Short’s Tip-Top Sausage Meat

48 Mill Street 120 Brldgo St
DOUGHNUTS'Phone M. 2671

Those Beautiful, Light Motzth-Water- 
That Mater Makes.lng DoughnutsBUTLER'S GROCERY JUDKIN’S CASH GROCERY 

116 Sydney Street. 
'Phone M. 1341 

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions.

E. J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery. 

191 Main Street 
'Phone M. 8496.

AT HEALEY’S 
116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Doeeol

Groceries, Meats, Provisions, 
Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Row. 

•PBbne M. 2342. SL John, N. B.CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Montreal, May SO.—Two men won 
killed last night at NUle LaeaJle, 
when a van of the C, P, R. 
wrecked In Jumping an unlockod
switch, opposite the Standard Paint

WILBY’S
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
’Phone M. 4280.

BYRON BROS. COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring 

‘Phone M. 479
I M. A. MALONE "Phone M. 698. 

.......................81.60
76 Stanl 
24 lbs.
4 Cakes Laundry Soap..................... 26c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal 

10 lbs. Sugar (with order)............ 81-18

M. A. BOWES 
198 Duke Street 

Groceries. Provisions. Fruit and 
Confectionery 

’Phone M. 2817.

Streetsey
FIend

Confectionery,wae 10 Iba. Onions .....................
« Cakes Laundry Seep.

.......... Mo.
25c. 25c.•Phone ML rill. Bt John. K. B. ISO Union Street

Co.

st*"Lran** *

is, Rede and Greens.
>ee.

t Prince William Street

BELTING
STOCK FOR 
SHIPMENT-
red By

aren Ltd.
IT. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702

-v*

=i,-
;

:
TE

Consisting of

KNIVES, FORKS
AND SPOONS

Fish end Dessert 
Knives and Forks. 

Also a select showing of 
CASE CARVERS.

S

i

IJY’S tU17

King et;i

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West IS.
West St John. CL H. WARING, Manager.

,tti «»-*-Miff
mj

MPS, $4.00
up and Shaflt.
:tric co.

91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152.

he Last Word in the 
lient Salesman, 
ine — is the

Taylor-Brasco 
Metal 
Store 
Front

I
/

Which, besides being 
an up-to-date silent 
salesman, le tbe most 
economical istore front 
you can have, being 
made entirely of heav
ily coppered metal 
1-et us show you the 
sample bare and sills, 
and tell you how it 
saves dollars.

’Phone Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, lid. dL

Ms, fa

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

-

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J.D. MAHER, Prop*!,»,
Open t s it Until • p. m. W

y

i

ingly made of selected 
properly fitted and nice-

aim 203

ED, 1-23 BROAD ST.

JONES
RS AND 
AGENTS
\.9 U. S. A.
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-—[e Knew A Vamp 

When He Saw One
Commercials l 

Saints P
Good-Looking Young Doctor 

in Imperial's Feature Picture 
Could Not be Lured.

Senior ûame on 1 
Grounds Wpnt Si 
JVith Score 3-3.

*

me isrte «rows of fa 
Be# Bad ground» last i 
aeifed the St Peter’s a 
dale play six Innings to 
team matins three rune.

Both teams ware blai 
first inn ins. at Pater’s 
aoroee the plate In the fl

You’re read countless times of the 
innocent ''‘country gel” who was lured 
to her ruin by the slick city feller 
In “To Pleape One Woman," at 
the Imperial Theatre, the process 
is reversed. The bucolic maiden is 
Just aching to desert the straight and 
narrow, having taken as her ideal a 
certain vampirish woman who is the 
talk of the village. But the city bred 
gentleman, into whose arms she tries 
to throw herself, fortunately possesses 
more sense and discretion than she 
does. He brutally telle her that she 
is a poor imitation of a "vamp," not 
even being pretty. His frankness 
wounds her pride and saves the day

This is just one of the interesting 
bits in "To Please One Woman,* 
which Is a dramatic story of modern 
life written and screened by Lois 
Weber. Miss Weber, who is the first 
woman to attain prominence in the 
producing end of motion pictures, is 
said to develop the theme In an artistic 
and deeply appealing manner. Claire 
Windsor, Edward Burns and Mona 
Liaa have the chief roles in the pic 
ture, which is a Paramount release.

Although the weather was of the 
loveliest last evening the Imperial 
enjoyed line-up patronage so strong 
a magnet was the pictorial attraction 
In point of quality "To Please One 
Woman" is very like “Male and Fe
male, "Don t Change Your Husband’ 
and such super-films. Today again 
large patronage will doubtless be the 
order.

Tomorrow the Imperial presents the 
second of Its big British productidfls 
“Snow In The Desert," a London-made 
film featuring Violet Hopson and 
Stewart Rome, noted English players 
In addition there will be genuine 
views of His Holiness Pope Benedict 
granting audience to the delegation 
of Knights of Columbus. ,

i ;

Keep Your Skin Gear 
By Using Cutfcura

ond Innings. The Comm 
the lead to the fourth 
men scared. The Saints 
with a run to the fifth, 
failed to score to the at 
game was then called ow 
nose.

Doak was on the 
Commercials and vu, on] 
two hit». Hanson twtrl< 
Saints and was touched 
■ingles, one of the» ball 
begs by Gorman. Ham 
four men and Doak five 
however, was not eo ate 
Saints pitcher, as he mam 
•pur men to that It wi 
game with only two errt 
aide. The official score 
mary follow»:

t:

The Soap for daily uee to the toilet.

hearrcools the ekto and

\
NEW NECKWEAR. i

The high necks with which so man3 
of the Spring and early Summer coa 
frocks and tailor made® are compiete< 
have brought with them a variety o 

. Whili 
to tin 
the ex 
rles ar<

‘

•L Peter's
fi AB Rif

Derer, c.. .. ..3 0 0 
Gibbons, a*... ,.l 1 0 
Mooney, 2b.. .. 3 1 1 
Doherty, M...., ..2 0 0 
{McGovern, lb ..2 1 6 
P’Regnn, 3b .. S 0 0 
Milan, rf.. .. .. Î 0 1
Riley, of................8 0 0
Hanson, p ^ 1 0 0
* O’Connor .. ..0 0 0

fascinating styles of neck w 
women remain faltbftmany

vogue for the uncovered nec 
treme daintiness of the new 
sure to win for them a numbèr of de
votees.

The perriot ruffle is one of the net 
est of these. Materialised In accord 
Ion pleated, plcot-edged organdie, 1 
stands out high to the ears. Its white 
ness and simplicity being emphasize 
by the narrow band of black moin 
silk ribbon which bolds it firm aroun. 
the neck.

'

19 3 2 
• Ran tor Riley to the I

Commercials.
Dyed Lace Popular.

Catherine de Medici never wore he 
famous collars with greater satlafto - 
tion than the woman of today wh< 
favors their modern type. Dyed lac 
ia the most popular of the material 
In which they are executed. Of th 
color to match the gown which it ai ; 
companies, this l,ace is finely wlrec 
and stands high at the back in ai 
proved Medicin style.

The dog-ear collar is the pretty a< $ 
companlment for many of the see 
son's crepe de chine blouses. Made o 
simple shirt lines, these blouses ar à
continued in a plain band whic Ifioore by innings:
passes right over the throat tike fron StTÏ'eter’B...........................
part being fastened with ^pltone t Commercials........................
match those which adorn the front t Summary:—Earned runs
the blouse itself. At each side of th 2 ; Commercials 3. Thret
high collar, exactly under the wea Gorman. Stolen bases
er's ears, fall two triangular pieces < Mooney, McGovern. Milan
sti-tched material and it Is thqee whic l . Clark. Sacrifice hits, Dol 
earn for the collar its quaint and n<y Gowan. Struck out ,by
el name. by Doak 5. bases on bal

%. Left on bases, SL Peti 
mercl&ls 3. Balk, Doak. t 
ed bell Hansen. Double 
boas to MeQovwm to Devi 
Mooney. Paaeed ball Br 
mass. Umpires, Atchison 
Scorer, Golding. Time c

3 3Clark, lb 
MaoGowan, ss ...2 
Gorman, 2b .. ..3 
Stewart, 3b .. ..3 
Marshall, rf .. ..3 
Garnett, of ,. „.3 
Howard If.. .. 2 
Brittain, e.. .. 1
Doak, p.................. 8
{Yaognana, o., . .<1

2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

23 8

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use F or Over 30 Yean
Always beam 

the
Signature of Bad Day For T 

U. S. Tennis t

L

A Straight Case of Vamping the Town’s Popular Physician
English Players at S 

France, Were Vic 
Defeat Was Great“TO PLEASE 

ONE WOMAN”
A Paramount Feature De Luxe—Final Showing Tojfcy

^ St. Cloud, France, May 
Vaat of Mrs. Molla Bjursi 
ftnited States women's a: 
champion, and William T 
Philadelphia, world's g 
champion by Mlae Holma 
Baines, of England, in 
doubles 
championship here today, 
disastrous day tor the l 
members.

AH except Mrs. Mai 
Jones and TUden were 
although Tllden started < 
splckmaly by putting out 1 

'ley, of the British team, i 
i singles. Tilden'a form, h< 
not convincing, he being t 
uncertain in his play, whi 

1 ther emphasleed by the 
which he played In the mt

The defeat of Mrs. 1 
TUden came ae the blgg< 

lot the tournament. The 
State» survivor» are TU 
men’» eiMlea, Mr». Me* 
women’s topg lea. and Tild 

i old Jones in the men's do 
1 The day was a bad on* 
it vas blistering hot at 
oflÉthe matches at two 
•Srsoon and then been 
made the courts heavy. X 
end Mrs. Mallory played tl 
a cold wind swept aero* 
causing the spectators to i 
so uncomfortable, despite

ADAM ATE THE APPLE, the 
« Trojan War was fought and 
Anthony lost an empire—ell for a 
woman. It la much the same now
aday», but men will not acknowl
edge It. Come and see.

AND SO IN THIS STORY, Loll 
** Weber has crystallzed this 
most destructive force of the Agee 
—has presented with dramatic In
tensity the havoc wrought by sel
fish women.

of the world’s

Made Yesterday's Crowds Take Notice—Sure Did!

Children 15c. 
# Adults 25c.MAT Orch. 36c,

• Balcony 25c.EVE

SHOWS TODAY AT 2 P. IVL, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.4S

WED Another Remarkably 
• Fine Programme

“Snow in the Desert"
Big British-Made Picture

Special Treat For 
the Week-End ERI.

‘Tie Jack-Knife Man"
Edith Parker Butler's Story

Pope Benedict at tbe^kaoKnight» of Columbus 
Pilgrimage to RomeDIRA WED. fit

Regular Prices Wed. Scenic and Topical
In Wrest In the mxtoh, th,
apparently favoring the I 

•tor the fleet time to th 
tennis In France royalty 

when Prtoceee Kaj 
Prince Bharpur Singh, of 
the mixed double» by d 
Mila Spennza of France i 
WWW or An

■T.vr».

The Big Summer Headquarters for Home Folks and Visitors!

i

ready to go

TORONTO LADY 
IN sa

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
V VAUDEVILLE

SERIAL PHOTO

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

Tnmbarty, Scotland, Mi
AfeJ&cKemfle, of Toronto 
■«■maton Rowan, of G 

up and two to 
Inâto* Championship 

--[toi» afternoon.
DflglSA

PRICES
TODAY

9 SWi
»

&AÜ

ORCHESTRA

lu
i —». ;

....... I . " ■............. ............ ..

Delegates Here
For Convention

36th Annual Meeting of N.B. 
and P.E.I. Women» Mis
sionary Society.

■ -e

DO YOU KNOW HER)Municipal Chapter 
Held Last Meeting

St John Nurse At 
f National Gathering Do you know hei^-the didn’t-totend- hand» It is capable of horrible power;

You so everything we do to tife ia capable 
of good or evti and It depends upon 
us just what shall be. If we are care
less to our talk. If we thoughtlessly 
Injure someone’s reputation, or 

Of Brought!essly stir up trouble, we are 
like the careless man with dynamite. 
Words, even, are a very real power, 
and we have no idea when We speak 
how far-reaching may be the result. 
It you have, through your speech, in- 

saved; yes, and how many lives might Jured someone, that thought has gone 
he eared. It Is well to think, It is well out beyond recall. "I-dldn’Wntend- 
to look ahead Just a bit, and if we to"—Yes, that ia what you will say, 
would learn to do so, we would there- and it will ease your own conscience, 
by save ourselves many a tumble and but it does not ropeir the damage 
many a sorrow. Was there ever a done. Don't be an I-dkto’t-mean-to 
shocking accident in which there was woman; there are too many of her 
not a carelessness somewhere along already. We can afford to lose a tew. 
the line; was there ever any mistake Think before you speak. Plan your 
made that was not in the last analy- course of action; be sure you are 
sis the result of someone’s Careless- right, then go ahead. But don’t say 
ness somewhere along the way? Dyne- things you will have to recall, or do 
mite has its uses, but to careless things that you wish were undone.

EC1 to woman ? Of course you do. 
will fled her to every group. She acts 
first and thinks afterward, and then 
she always comes back at you with 
the ‘T-didn’t-intend-to" defense, 
course she didn't There açe not many 
of us who do think viciously, but care
lessly. if we only would etop to think, 
how many errors might be avoided, 
how many heart-aches might be

Reports Heard and Plans 
Made at the Session Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Miss Ejith Haslam Attending 
Annual Meeting Being 
Held at Quebec.

The Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. EL 
meeting of the season

Delegatee to the Utirty-toxth annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Bid ward Island Branch of the 
Woman's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church have arrived In the 
city. Last evening the executive held 
a meeting which was chiefly concern
ed with details of the work. Mrs. G 
F. Sanford presided.

Quebec, May 36—The convention of 
the Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses and the Canadian Na
tional Association of Education open
ed her© this morning when the ex
ecutive meeting was hetd and a re
view of the interesting programme of 
addresses and discussions on pertin
ent su'bjeote was made. Among those 
attending were Mrs. Fairly, Mi*9 
McNeil, Miss V. E. MacP. Dickson, 
Miss Potts, J_ Brown and Miss
KL Da video n. Almost one hundred 
delegates from all over Canada régis- 
t«xred, among them being Miss Edith. 
Haalam, St. John, N. B.

A luncheon was tendered by Mrs. 
J. T. Boss, at noon today for the 
executives of the C. A. X. K and C. 
X. A. of Trained Nurses.

N held the last 
yesterday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms, the Regent, Mra. J. 
Boyle Travers, presiding, 
of the pageant held on Empire Day 
was given, but it waa stated that ail 
accounts are not yet to from the 
Primary Chapters. A vote of thanks 
was passed to Mrs. Fred Foster edu
cational secretary, who acted as con
vener, and to all who assisted.

A report

ih
Breach officers for 1921 of the Wo

man's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist churchy are:

Mrs. J. D. ChipÂan, Honorary Presi
dent.

Mrs. C F. Sanford, President.
Mrs. R_ Johnson, Honorary Vice 

President
Mrs.. W. A. Thompeoe, First Yroe 

President.
Mrs. GL M. Young, Second Vice- 

President
Mrs. W. Poona, Third Vlce-Preai-

Mr*v P. S- Enman, Corresponding
Secretary.

Mrs. W. H Barker, Recording Sec 
retary

Mrs. T. A Clarke. Treasurer.
Mra. W. H .Barracteagh, Circle and 

Band Secretary
Mrs. F. S. Williams. Oncàe and

circ
Tha

Memorial Workshopthoi
The attention of the meeting was

called to the work of the Memorial 
Workshop, and members of the order 
were asked to bring this matter be 
fore their chapters. The buying oi 
Made in St. John goods whenever 
possible was also urged, and refer
ence nmAn to the good work accom
plished by the L O. D. E. and other 
organizations in having respect shown

SMOCKS FOR SUMMER.Dog Has Rendered 
Greatest Service

In ’
These garments are especially suit 

ed for warm weather wear, because 
of the fabrics employed, the gay 
colors and the trimmings which are

or. Miss Florence Potts
be»

This afternoon the report of the 
educational publicity committee was 
read by Miss Florence Potts, as well 
as reports of other special commit-, 

A report of the teaching of the

woi
the National Anthem.Sat especially summery. Cotton crepe, 

rajah silk, voile-bleached and un
bleached muslin. ratine aril 
mercerised crepe are all util
ized in the make-up of these appeal
ing models.

They adopt various lengths from 
the hip smock to the long style 
usually known as artists' smocks. 
Contrasting pipings and features, 
black being used with great fre
quency for this purpose as well as in 
the embroideries. Wool is the me
dium selected for embroideries, flow
ers, tassels and conventional designs 
all being produced in this monner. 
Patent leather is another embellish
ment which finds favor. It appears 
often as the centre of a motif, the 
wool used as couching and In en
circling designs. The patent leather 
also forms leaf designs with effective

Among Domestic Animals 
Dog Was the First to Help 
Man.

There was some discussion regard
ing a mooting place for the autumn 
hut no was taken. It was de
cided to set aside Hallowe'en for the 
Brunswick Chapter, and the week ot 
Armistice Day tor the Royal Arms 
Chapter, provided that there is no 
general work of the order to be under
taken on these dates.

Miss I-eannt llazeti sent a report 
ox the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
and, as Echoes secretary, stated that 
there ary twenty new subscribers to 
the magazine, one chapter sending to 
sixteen new subscribers.

tore
*

LreKttnenl of vents**u d diseases to
m training was reed by Misson

F. E. Brown, supervisor of venereal- 
diseases, nursing public health ie- 

The discussion 
opened by Miss Jean Gunn, Of 

Toron to General Hospital.
A tea was tendered the visitors at 

the Chateau by the Jeffrey
Assoc iatron and an informal re

ception wae given this evening by the 
Quebec Rotary Ctuh.

In the eariy days, centuries and 
centurie* ago, man lived mostly by 
the chase, is today the last surviving 
savage tribes still live. The raising 
of herd*, the tilling of the soil, the 
manufacturer of goods, all were un
known. Wild animals, hunted in the 
forest with stone weapons and 
pointed sticks, furnished almost the 
only resource. The flesh gave food, 
•their skins provided clothing. To 
catch the game, a fleet-footed auxili
ary in the chase was necessary; to 
keep the<e daugerous animals in a 
proper state of awe, a courageous 
defender was needed by man. This 
auxiliary, this defender, and, best ot 
all, this iricnd, devoted even to death, 
wae the dog; a gift from neaven to 
help man in his pitiful beginnings. 
With the aid of the dog, life was 
rendered less perilous, food more as
sured. leisure followed, and from 
being a hunter man became a herds-

Band Troecurcr.
1 "Iffrm. BL A. Goof> in. Superintendent 

eg Christian Stewardship
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Hale Along
the

Hra. G. EL Full. Charlottetown.
Mra. A G Woods, Chatham 
Mra G L. Peters, Fredericton.
Mra G A Sellar, Moncton.
Mra K F Goodwin. SauckrtDe 
Mra E. G Hk kaoeu SL John 
A! is* Jennie Veazey, St Stephen.

The mayor and -commit-sioners yes-' Mra V.. S. Corbett, Woodstock, 
terday morning, in the mayor's of floe.- Today"* p
met Superintendent Barker, of the Today's programme 
C. N. lx., and the latter stated that ^ at 9.SU, at 2.00 and et 8.00. In Royal Standard, 1220 from the Vat- 
the railway bad received the city’s the morning mferalonariee will be in | carrier, and *100 from the fundy 
offer that the railway purchase tr ! trodoced and an address -"Seeing Chapters. Acknowledgememt was read 
expropriate the shed on McLeod ; Lyes and Hearing Ears" will be given from Dr. Farris of East St. John lloe-
wharf, where the railway has planned by Mra. Joseph Wright. At 11.30 the! pital of the amount required <o pay
developments. The C. N. li. has re- Sacrament of the Lord s Supper will the salai-y ot the Kindergarten teach- 
qnested the area be leaded by be conducted by Rev. George Daw er at that institution. Mention was
the city at an annual rental of f3W) son. In the afternoon conferences made ot a contribution of $40 sent the
for ground and buildings, and tuai will be held until 3.15. after which Grenfell Mission, and ot the fact that
the city remove the shed at the city's Palm Branch reports will be heard -a number of the chapter* gave to-
expense. The appraised value of the! Speaker* will be Mrs. W. Munro wards the U. N. B. prize which Is
shed and the G N. R. independent "Pointers on the Palm Branch;’ awarded to a returned soldier,
value is $9.000. The railway official Mrs. W. Penna, "A Talk on the Out>
was informed that the city insisted look..” and Mdss L. Oallbeck. “A Year 
on purchase at $9,000, or csxproprla-i in a Training Camp." 
tion, and would not g*ve the shed! Mies Myra Veaeey, a missionary 
away and pay for tearing it down fnom Japan., will give an afldress at

TreaeureF* Reportlea« CONFERENCE ON
THE TRACK SITE

tna Mrs. T. H. Carter, treasure*, stated 
that the fund of St. John Chapter» 
for the I. O. D. EL Educational War 
Memorial now amounts to $5,16L7H.

_____ Empire Day contributions included
in chid es ses I $©o from the Loyalist, $60 from the

iOpi

Read Acorns.
One of the most original decora 

lions is seen in real acorns and cones, 
both making pleasing trimmings used 
to finish sash and tie ends and dotted 
here and there In moat unexpected 
places. Where the cones are used 
they are painted In colors agreeing 
and contrasting the smock proper 
and wool trimmings. Pockets play 
an Important part In these summer 
models, the pipings lending contrast, 
and many featuring wool flowers in 
full bloo

Round and square necks, as well as 
the popular boat shape, have been 
given consideration, and slashed ef
fects are ranch In-evidence, and front 
slash as well as the slanting slashes 
placed at the sides of the neck.

An interesting crepe model has 
flower pot pockets, from which gar
den flowers of all colors are bursting. 
Thts is one of the numbers featuring 
hcorn trimming, the acorns attached 
to wool ends fastening the model at 
the neck.
smock of jade rajah in hip length tie- 
back style, the sash emanating from 

otifs of wool in

rtt
i><M 8AC COAT POPULAR

Cqats and skirts are 
ri€*y o< materials to suit the time of 
year. From heavy cloth they go to 
light serge, gabardine, and velour de 
laine of the Summer kind, then on to 
poplin, charmeuse and silk rep. The 
directoire coat Is particularly suitable 
for the lighter kind of tailor-made. It 
hangs well, 
coat and skirt for town wear comes 
the little dress of tailor-like simplic
ity. This too. Is being made In many 
kinds of material and should be chos
en for Summer In one or two styles; 
either it should be dark with lingerie 
finishings or light with some sort oi 
contrasting trimming, but not much 
of it. Anything fussy or complicated 
in trimmings is bad style.

The coat is to be worn thrown open 
and hanging with that limp grace that 
portrays the cunning of cut. It is in 
a black cloth—a fabric exactly like a 
mans coat—bound with white silk 
braid but has a yellow collar.

The skirt is a specially woven tar
tan in yellow, white and black, the 
only decoration being the white but
tons. A very simple black hat com
pletes this novel little suit.

made in a va-I

to
ivf*

The Herd Formed. Next In favor to theof
or The herd was fonned, at first very 

indocile and at the slightest lack of 
watchfulness taking again to the wild 
life ot old. Its keeping was contlded 
u« the dog. which, posted on seme 
rising ground of the pasture, its 
stent to tire wind and ear on the 
watch, followed the herd with vigi
lant eye and rushed to bring back 
the runaways, or to drive off some 
evil-lntentioned beast. Thanks to the 
dog, the herd gave abundance—milk 
and Its products, flesh for food and 
warm wool for clothing. Then, re
lieved from the terrible anxiety con 
renting daily provisions, man took 
it into his head to dig in the .earth 
and make it produce gram. Agricul
ture sprang into being, and with it, 
little by little, civilization. By the 
very force of circumstances, there
fore, man in all countries is first a 
hunter, later he becomes a herdsman 
and ends by being an agriculturist. 
The dog Is absolutely necessary to 
kirn, first for hunting, then for watch
ing and defending the herd. Of all our 
domestic animals, accordingly, the 
dog is the earliest on record and the 
one that has rendered us the greatest 
service.

the evening session entitled "From 
Orient to Occident,"' Portland street 
Circle will present a pageant "The 
Striking of Canada’s Hour."
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Physicians Recommend Gastoriathe
M
ed Of different appeal is a

pk yOU know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood : the 
doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors with souls and 

hearts : those men who are responding to your call in the dead of night as readily 
as in the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher’s 
Gastoria has done, is doing and will do, from their eiperienoe and their love 
for children.

em either shle. Large
color, purple and biege appear 

on both the back and front, the cen
tres of each formed of patent leather.
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FOR THE WEE GIRLIE.
ton

Like her mother, the email Summer 
maiden will wear straight-cut gowns, 
made on the long-walsted principle- 
The

aid

above-elbow sleeve, the 
the square, and the oval shaped neck 
are other charming features of these 
dainty garments.

In these modern days, when small 
maidens Indulge in ell kinds of out
door sports and exercise, it is essen
tial t£at they should be quite unham
pered by unnecessary frills and fur
belows. Little girls’ frock fashions 
are extremely dainty and delightful at 
present, and what Is an even more 
important factor, from the podnt of 
view of the wearer of these gowns, 
are simple, comfortable and have none 
o! the flimsy trimmings which make a 
romp In the park a misery rather than 
a joy.

Crepe de chine, linen, casement 
cloth, ratine, sponge cloth, and satin 
de chine are only a few of the mate
rials in which Britain’s little maids 
will be gowned this season. Broderie 
Anglaise, faggot stitching, and the 
plain running stitch are among the 
many delightful things which will be 
much in vogue for trimmings.

The small girl Is more moderate In 
her hat streamers than the grown-ip 
at present, 
of gay-colored narrow ribbon, and 
loves to have them weighted with tiny 
roses or single cherries.

Your physician knows that Gastoria is purely a child's remedy." It was sought for 
and discovered as a substitute for Castor Oil in the ailments of Infants and Children.

Your physician will tell you this for he knows that preparations put on the 
market for adults are not adaptable for the very young and he is particulary interested 
b your baby.
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THE MORNING COMET[■ate

th«
Many a tree Is found In the wood
And every tree for its use is good;
Some for the strength of the gnarled 

root.
Some tor the sweetness of flower or 

trait;
Some for the ehelter against the 

storm,
And eome to keep the hearth-stone

Some lor the roof and eome for the 
hrtUK

And eome for a boat to breast the 
stream;—

In the wealth ot the wood since the 
world began

Thk trees have offered their gifts to

da
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N? But the glory of trees is more than 
their gifts;

"lie a beautiful wonder of life tdat 
lilts,

From a winkled seed in an earth- 
bound clod,

A column, an arch in the temple of 
God,

A pillar of power, a dome of delight,
A shrine of song, and a joy ot sight l
Their roots are the nurses of rivers 

In birth;
Their leaves are alive with the breath 

of the earth;
They shelter the dwellings OÎ man, 

and they bend
O’er his grave with the took ot a 

loving friend.

I hare camped in the whispering 
forest ot pines,

l have slept In the shadow* of olives 
and vines;

In the knee of an oak, at the toot ot 
a palm

I have found good, rest and slumber's 
balm.

*na now, when the morning gilds the

Ot the vaulted elm at the doof of my 
house,

I open the window and make salute;
-God bless thy branches and teed thy 

root !
Thou hast lived before, life after me.
Thou ancient, friendly, faithful tree."

rrfl»eiy Yarn Dyke.

She favbrs two strandswt t.
inluWWNm

Is Baby Well and Strong?
Your heart aches when yonr baby fella sick. You feel so aurions 

to help the little eufferer, yet so helpless because baby can't tall yon 
where it feels bai. Bot, U you are wise, yon know that generally 
baby slCkneae comes from a disordered stomach or bowels. You can 
tell easily that baby is constipated or has pain, eructations, flatulence, 
diarrhoea, la restless, feverish, wakeful, fretful. Good mothers use 
Fletcher*» Gastoria, a wonderful remedy, purely vegetable, discovered 
by a family doctor and used In the beet families for ever thirty years.

Children cry for Fletcher's Caitoria. It fe a comfort to babies, 
the mother's unfailing friend. Any Mother who has need Fletcher’s 
Caitoria will advise you ten* It for your baby. Give yonr sick baby 
a doe» ef It and note how eoon baby begins to feel better. Afew doses 
and you will realize what a wonderful remedy Fletcher's Gastoria Is 
fer babies, what a comfort it Is for mothers to depend on.

Merer try to reliera baby with a remedy that you would use 
6* yourself. Don't eay tnmerrow, get It today.
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GENUINE GASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Spriflinra of _
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sarSHSV- Liniment G
stops the aches 
that follow exposure

V

CUDDEN changes of weather 
or exposure to cold and wet, 

■tart rheumatic twinges and 
make your “bonea ache/' 
Sloan’s Liniment brinf 
warmth, comfort and quick 
relief to lame back, stiff joints, 
sprains, etraina, aorenese. 
Penetrates ’without rubbing. All 
druggists—36c, 70c, *L40l
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And Basebail Games 
Saints Play Tie With Big Leagues

Unconscious Bdf 

Qutched The Ball

Fights Won And 

Lost In States

St Roses Defeated

Portland Y. M. A. To War Veteran

5From FighterK Sixteen Innings 

And Then A Balk

mp
wOne ill

i

*NATIONAL LEAGUEg Doctor 
e Picture

Senior Game oq East End 
Grounds Wpnt Six innings 
JVith Score 3-3.

New York, May 30—Rlgtft Holder 
Neale, of ike Philadelphia Nationals, 
today wae knocked anconscaoos in 
the morning game with the Otante at 
the Pole Grounds when he ran against 
the concrete wall of the bleachers 
after catching a fly. When his fel
low players picked him up they found 
he etill clutched the baU.

Tom and Mike Gibbons Vic
tors at Brooklyn—Gunboat 
Smith Takes the Count.

West End Intermediate Game 
Last Evening Went Seven 
Innings to a Score of 13 to 9

aGeorges Carpentier, Officiates 
at Flag Raising and Deco
rates War Heroes' Graves.

Brooklyn’s Pitcher Made Balk 
to Hate and Lost the Game 
to Boston.

Plttakwsh IS I Chlea«e A
* Chicago...................000000000— 0 6 0

PittsburghL
40311001*—IS » l

Yert. Cbewra* sod O'Farrell; Zteai "An lee* crowd of fen» on the 
Ea* Bod ground» last evening wit- 
nsafccl the St Peter’s and Commer 
oSla play six Innings to a tie, each 
team making three runs.

Both teams were blanked in the 
first Inning. St Peter’s got a man 
atiroes the plate in thê first and sec 
ond Innings. The Commercials took 
the lead In the fourth when three 
men scored. The Saints tied It up 
with a run In the fifth. The teams 
failed to score 1» the sixth and tin 
game was then called owing to dark
ness.

Doak was on the mound for the 
Commercials and we* only found for 
two hltç. Hanson twirled tor the 
Saints and was touched for eight 
•Ingles, one of the» being for three 
begs by Gorman. Hanson fanned 
four men and Doak five, the latter 
however, was not eo steady as the 
Saints pitcher, as he managed to pass 
Spur men to first It wae a good 
game with only two errors for each 
side. The official score and sum 
mary follow»:

and Schmidt Skiff.
Pittsburgh •; Chicago 3.
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Square diamond, the BL Rose's of

Htntington, W. Va., Mmy 30—Bob 
of the 
knock-

Manhasset, N. Y., May 30—Stepping Boston. May 30—Boston took both 
morning and afternoon games from 
Brooklyn today, the former 9 to 3, 
and the latter, 4 to 6, in a sensational, 
•ee-eaw sixteen inning game, 
broke the afternoon, 3 to 3 tie In the 
14th by lining a terrific name run oft 
McQuillan to rtght centre-field. A 
pass by (’-adore to Christen bury. Gib- 
eon's single and Powell’s single tied 
It for Boston In He half.

With men on first and third and 
two out in the rixteenih, Oeeehger 
made a balk towards the plate, allow
ing Hood to «core and win the game.

tannedlmte LeagueSecond game—
Chicago .. „ «,

champion 
try forces.

out of the role of the fighter, Georges 
Carpentier today appeared a* a war 
veteran, pilgrim and spectator.

Rising early, the challenger spent a 
short period at oahsthyaies. then 
breakfasted. At seven o’clock ha offi
ciated at a flag raising on his lawn 
and hoisted the Stars and Stripes and

! 300000000—3 11 2 
Pittataush .. .. 00036l2tx-« 1» 1 

Tyler and De»; Adame, Ponder, 
YeUowbuee and Schmidt.

New Verfc 6; Philadelphia 1 
At New York—First game. 

Philadelphia .. .. ooioooow—l 7 2
New Y oik .. .. 10110020*—6 7 1 

Hubbell. Bette and Wheat; Toeey 
and Smith.

New York II; Phitodelphla 7 
Second game— /

Philadelphia .,000131800— 7 U 6
New York .. .. 04210312x—13 13 1 

Smith, Keenan, Baumgartner, Hob- 
bell and Bruggy; Dongle», Ryas and 
Smith, Snyder.

St. Louis 9; Cincinnati 4.
At ClBclnnatl—First game.

.040000041 9 14 3
Cincinnati .. .. 100061000—4 11 3

Doak, Bchupp and Clemons, Dtihoe- 
fer; Napier, Rogge, Brenton and
Wingo, Hargrove.

St. Louis 7; Cincinnati 4. 
Second game—

St. Louis ..
Cincinnati ..

Fuirville defeated the Portland Y. M
ed out Gunboat Smith in the third A. In seven Innings by » score of 13 AUSTRALIANS WON

to 9. The following Is the official 
box score and

round of what 
round bout hero today.

la have been a ten Hood London, May 30—The Australian 
Cricket team won the first test match 
from England at Nottingham today 
by ten wickets.

Keep Your Skin Gear 
By Using Cutfcura

8t Reas»
Tom and Mike Won,

New York, May 30—Tom and Mike 
Gibbons of SL Paul were victors in 
outdoor boxing contests at Bbhets 
Field, Brooklyn, today. Tom scored 
Ms ninth straight knockout when he 
pat Clifford, a former sparring partner 
of Jack Dempsey, down for the full 
count in the third round 
round match. Mike received the 
judge#’ decision after be outboxed 
Dave Rosenberg of Brooklyn in a 
twelve round bout, landing three blows 
to hie opponent’s one.

Other Bouta.

Andy Chaney of New York and for
merly of Baltimore, received the 
judgesr decision over Dutch Brandt of 
Brooklyn after a twelve round bout.

Rocky Kansas of Buffalo, who meets 
Benny Leonard, world's lightweight 
champion, next Monday, won the 
judges’ decision over Gene Delmont of 
Memphis In a twelve round bout at 
Glendale, N T. Kansas weighed 134 3-4 
pounds and Delmont 138.

2
0
0

2
l
1

H. OToole 2b ft p.. 6
Murphy, p A es... .3 
F. Campbell. 3b 4 
McKinnon, e. .. .. 4 
J. O'Toole, as A Mi.. 4 
B Campbell lstlL, .. 4 
McManus, rX 
Conlon, LL ... 
Fitzgerald, c-f.

the Tri-Ooior to twin mastheads. Un- JUNIOR BASEBALL 
The North End Shamrock* defeat

ed the East End Pirates by a score 
of 10 to 2 on the government grounds 
at Fort Howe last evening. The bat
teries for the winners were.: Coholan, 
Coyle and Perkins; for the losers,, 
Martin Ttyan and Doherty. Umpires, 
Arbeanlt and Joyce.

The South End Rovers challenge 
the Sooth End Shamrocks to a game 
of ball to be played this evening at 7 
o’clock on the Water street diamond.

The Soap for daily um b the toilet.
announced, Carpentier motored Into 
the little town of Menhaweot and plac
ed upon the graves of five war heroes 
a small bunch of «were, tied with 
the Tri-Odor of France and crested 
with a small United State# flag.

Accompanied by Francois Dee- 
champs, his manager, be them went by 
traato to Oyster Bay and placed upon 
the grave of Theodore (Roosevelt » 
blanket of red. white and blue flowers. 
This floral offering was tied with, a

11 0
2 1 0 
4 0 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
10 0

heavycools the el* and ... 4
4
4of a twelve huge red, white and blue ribbon.

Returning to the camp, Georges 
lunched, then with his sparring part
ners, manager, trainer, Tex Rickard, 
the promoter, and several personal 
friends, motored te Bbbet’e Field.

86 13 12 21 3 6
Portland

St. Louis
!4 2 0 11 

2 10 2 
2 0 0 0 
0 10 0 
2 6 0 0 
2 0 3 3 
0 114 0 8 0 0

P. Moore, 33».
Qapeon, as.
Seymour, Lit* ...... 3
White, c.t, ________6
Gosnell, c., .M«. 
Cummings, p. .. 
Pierce, 2b., ..... 
Logan, 1st b., 3
Chown, ri.

NEW NECKWEAR. i . 5

The high necks with which so manj 
of the Spring and early Summer con 
frocks and tailor made# are complote* 
have brought with them a variety o 
fascinating styles of neck weaj. Whllt 
many women remain falthftrtf to tin 
vogue for the uncovered nec« the ex 
treme daintiness of the new sflyles ar< 
sure to win for them a numbèr of de 
votees.

The peridot ruffle Is one of the new 
est of these. Materialised In accord 
ion pleated, picot-edged organdie, 1 
stands out high to the ears. Its whit 
ness and simplicity being emphasize 
toy the nafrow band of black moin 
silk ribbon which bolds it firm aroun. 
the neck.

3
4

.. 3SL Peter's . ,130030004—7 13 1 
. .220000000—4 10 1 

Pertica, Sherdel, North and Cle
mons; Marquard, Eller, Breato* 
Napier and Wingo, Hargrave.

Boston 9; Brooklyn 3.
At Boston—First game.

Brooklyn .. ,.'..100101000—3 10 4 
Boston.. .. .. .. 41000301*—9 14 S 

Mamm&ux, Bailey, Mohart, Mlljus 
and Kruger; Scott and Gibson.

Boston Si Brooklyn 6. 
Afternoon game, 16 innings. 

Brooklyn ..0800000100000101—6 13 1 
Boston ....3000000000000102—6 16 2 

Mitchell, Cadore and Taylor; Me 
Qulllan, Oescbger and O’Neill, Qlb

Æ
Gibbon», ..................1 1
Mooney, 2b.. ..3 1 
Doherty, If...., . 
(McGovern, lb . 
P’Regan, 3b ..
Milan, rt.................
Riley, of .. »
Hanson, p M », 1 0 
• O’Connor .. . .0 0

4 2 0 0 1

MACDONALD’S3 0 0e..
0 34 9 IB IS 6 10

Score by Inntnge:
Portland .,..3 0 4 0 0 2 0—9
SL Rose's ....4 0 0 1 0 8 x—13

Summary:—Two base hits, Murphy, 
F. Campbell. Three base hits, El 
O'Toole (2), P. Moore, Opeon, Sey
mour. Hits off Murphy 9 in 3 in
nings; off O'Toole 3 In 4 innings; oft 
Cummings 12. Double play, B. O'Toole 
to J. O'Toole. Bases on balls, off Mur
phy 3; off O'Toole 1; off Ommings 1. 
Struck out, by Morphy 8; by O'Toole 
5; by Cummings 2. Stolen bases. Mur- 
Phy (2) J. O’Toole (6) Seymour Hit 
by pitcher, Pierce. H. O'Toole rephac 
ed Murphy In the flourth inning 
Umpires, Case and Armour. Scorer 
Nice. Time of game 1 hour 2f. min 
utes. Attendance 900.

Tonight's Game
The next game will be pie ye»] this 

evening between St George and At- 
laatios.

1 Ttl.
00

1 0
9 4

1
1
01 0 80so 0
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10ROYAL CHEF JOBLESS.0 0 VÀ
New York, (May 89—Ludwig Urban, 

who carries credentials showing that 
he once prepared the food for Charles, 
former Emperor of Austria, is in New 
York looking for a job. Urban de
clared even a chef suffered when an 
emperor wae overthrown and he was 
able to travel only-third-olais.

19 3 2 2 18 10 2 
• Ran tor Riley In the 2nd inning.

Commercials.

AB R H TB PO A B 
Clark, lb.. .... 3 1 3 3 8 6 0
M&oGowan, ss...2 122 141
Gorman, 2b....3 0 1 3 1 1 0
Stewart, 3b .. ..3 0 0 0 2 2 0
Marshall, rt.. ..3 0 0 0 000
Garnett, of ,,
Howard If..
Brittain, o.. .. 10002 1 0
Doak, p.................... 8 111111
(Yeofenans, o.. ..<10111 10

23 3 8 10 18 10 2

r/i
Dyed Lace Popular.

Catherine de Medici never wore he 
famous collars with greater satlst&c 
tlon than the woman of today wh 
favors their modern type. Dyed lac 
ia the most popular of the material 
in which they are executed. Of th 
color to match the gown which it at 
companies, this l,ace is finely wlrec 
and stands high at the back in ai 
proved Medicin style.

The dog-ear collar is the pretty a< 
companlment tor many of the se» 
son’s crepe de chine blouses. Made o 
simple shirt lines, these blouses ar L
continued In a plain band whic IPcore by Innings:
passes right over the throat tile fron str^Petex’s........................................OljOlO—3
part being fastened with * %ip|tomi t Commercials.. ...........................OO03Q0—-3
match those which adorn the front < Summary;—Earned runs, St. Peter’s
the blouse itself. At each side of th 2; Commercials 3. Three base bits,
high collar, exactly under the wea Gorman. Stolen bases, Gibbons,
er’s ears, fall two triangular pieces < k Mooney, McGovern. Milan. O'Connor,
stitched material and it Is these whic l Clark. Sacrifice hits, Doherty, Mac
earn for the collar its quaint and no Gowan. Struck out ,by Hansen 4;
el name. |>y Doak 5. bases on balls, off Doak

i. Lett on bases, SL Peter’s 4; Com
mercials 3. Balk. Doak. Hit by pitch 
ed bell Hansen. Double plays, Gib- 
bees to McGovern to Dover; MU an to 
Mooney. Passed ball Brittain, Yeo- 
mala. Umpires, Atchison and Smith 
Scorer, Golding, Time of game 1

More Tobacco "forthe Money
Packages 15* j
te lb Tins 65* Ik

-
4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 6

At Detroit—Morning game— 
Cleveland 
Detroit .

Cdveleskle and O'Neil, Thomas; 
Ehmke and Bassler.

Detroit, 9; Cleveland, 5 
Afternoon game—

Cleveland. ............... 600000113—5 U 1
0040ÜU30X—O 16 1 

Bagby, Caldwell, OdenwaM and 
Thdnias; Middleton and Busier.

New York, 2; Washington, 1 
At Washington—Morning game— 

191900000—2 7 1
Washington ......... ooooooooa—i 4 v

Collins and Schang; Acosta, Court
ney and Gharrity.

Washington, 1; New York, 0 
Afternoon game—

New York 
Washington

iAR
IOOOOUl&OO—6 11 1

300001100—6 9 1le in a va- 
;he time ct 
they go to 

velour de 
then on to 
rep. 
ly suitabl3 
or-made. It 
ror to the 
■ear comes 
ke simplic- 
le In many 
Id be chos- 
two styles; 
Ith lingerie 
me sort of 
not much 

:omplieated

At Reading:
(Morning game, 18 innings.) 

Baltimore 
Reading

Curves and Egan; Brown and Cot-

-.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 
.. 2900100 m000000010000000003—4 11 2 

.000000100000000000—1 U 1 o o
The TERRIFIC STORM BREAKS.

Bradford, Ont, May 30.—Bradford 
and surrounding eounlfy on Saturday 
afternoon witnessed the worst storm 
in the history of this vkdnity. For 
two hours the rain came In iqrrents. 
The result was that creek> rapidly 
assumed the proportion* of .rivers, 
bridges were washed away sad reeds 
were badly damaged.

ter.
Baltimore 7; Reading 2

(Afternoon game.)
Baltimore .. ......... 030001300—7 10 1

...................100010000—2 7 0
Clark and Manning; Swartz and 

Johnson.

Mte» fcGVDetroit

4Reading . WIT

New York Newark 5; Jersey City 4 
(First game.)
At Newark:

Jersey City............... 10000030(^—4 13 2
4000010ÛX—6 10 2 

Blemiller and Freltag, McNeil; 
Perryman, Barnes and Witherow. 

(Second game.)
Jersey City..............000001001—6 8 2
Newark .. .

Warm, Haley and MdNell; Burns 
and Witherow.

* 1
niiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiHKsa?o oNewark

000009000—0 2 0 
DOOOOOOOx—1 8 1 

Quinn and Schang; Modgrldge and 
Gharrity.

firown open 
grace that 

it. It is In 
ictly like a 
white silk 
>llar.
woven tar- 
black, the 
white but- 

k hat com-

.. .000600001—4 12 1

CASTOR IA 8t Louis, 14; Chicago. 5 
At Chicago—«MonUng game—

SL Louis

Davie and SevereM; Kerr, Pence. 
McWeeney, Hodge and Yaryan. 

Chicago, 8; St. Louie, 6 
Afternoon garnir—

SL Louis 
Chicago

321331100—J4 1« V 
000104000—) 6 12 2

Syracuse 4; Buffalo 2For Infants and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Yean
Always beais 

the
Signature of

At Buffalo:
(Morning game.)

Syracuse .................
Buffalo.....................

Sell and Prefliger; McOabe and 
Bhwert

002002000—4 g 2 
000011000—2 7 2Bad Day For The 

U. S. Tennis Players

I • i
102001001—5 18 3
1Z1V4OO0X—« 12 V 

Bttrwell, Richmond, Bayne, Pal- 
mero and Severedd ; Faber and Yary-

t.
Buffalo 8; Syracuse 6

(Afternoon game.)
Syracuse 
Buffalo ..

Klrcher and Gilham;
Bang o ugh.

............010000006—6 13 4
............ 10030 014x—8 10 0

Rogers anddamping the Town’s Popular Physician Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 1 
At Philadelphia—Morning game-e 

Boston ....
Philadelphia 

Tbormablen, Karr and tttuel; Per
ry and Perkins.

Philadelphia, *; Boston, 1 
Afternoon game—

Boston 
Philadelphia 

Russell and Walters; Rommel! and 
Perkins.

English Players at St. Cloud, 
France, Were Victorious— 
Defeat Was Great Surprise.

1UOUUOOOO—rl 8 0 
Û1131O0BX—« 12 1

Toronto 6; Rochester 6 
At Rochester:
(Morning game.)

Toronto .. ..
Rochester ..

Fortune, Boehllng and Devine; Post, 
Johnston and Hargraves.

Rochester 9; Toronto 4 
(Afternoon game.)

Toronto............
Rochester .. .

Snyder and Sandberg; Morgan and 
Mattox.

M “TO PLEASE 
ONE W0M

..000210129-6 11 2 

..095000000—5 6 3AN”
hire De Luxe—Final Showing TooEgr

_ gt. cloud, France, May 30—Th. d» 
*a.t ot Mrs. Molla Bjnrstedt Malloy, 
eCnlted States women's single tennis 
champion, and William T. TUden, of 
Philadelphia, world’s grass court 
champion by Mire Holman and J. T. 
Baines, ot England, in the mixed 
doubles of the world’s hand court 
championship here today, completed a 
disastrous day tor the United team 
members.

All except Mrs. Mallory, Arnold 
eliminated,

000000100—1 fl 3
.ooooiooix—e l

. .00000200i2—4 8 3

. .10240020X—9 12 2
PPLE, the 
ought and 

ill for a 
same row- 
t acknowl-

AND SO IN THIS STORY, Loli 
** Weber has crystallzed this 
most destructive force of the A|ges 
—ha» presented with dramatic In
tensity the havoc wrought by ael- 
flsh women.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baltimore 4; Reading 1

Jones and TUden were 
although TUden started the day *th 
splckmaly by putting out W. C. Crow- 

'ley of the British team, in the men's 
i singles. Tllden'a form, however, was 
not convincing, he being sluggish and 
uncertain in his pUy, which was fur
ther emphasised by the manner In 
which he played In the mixed doubles.

The defeat of Mrs. Mallory 
Tilden came as the biggest surprise 

i of the tournament. The only United 
States survivor» are TUden In tp* 
men’» etoglee, Mrs. Mallory hi tpe 
women's slpgles, and TUden and Arn- 

i old Jon**» tn the men’s doubles,
1 The day was a bad one for tennis, 
it wae blistering hot at the opening 
ojhthe matches at two o’clock this 
eWrnoon and then heavy showers 
xrfade the courts heavy. When Tilden 
and Mrs. Mallory played the last game 
a cold wind swept serose tbs ocert, 
cansing the spectators to leave stands 
so uncomfortable, despite their groat

• Crowds Take Notice—Sure Did!

Orch. 36c,
• Balcony 25c.EVE

'm
Y AT 2 P. M, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 "V

Special Treat For 
the Week-End ERI.

lesert” “The Jack-Knife Man”
/ ""■/HOUSANDS and thousand, of 
LI Fit-Reform Sails have been 

I created during the lest qimiter 
<»/ of a century.

And each on* has been tailored 
a. if on H dene hung the reput
ation and prosperity of this greet 
organization.

Edith Parker Butler’s Story

Pope Benedict at tbe^kaeif Columbus 
re to Rome

• | ORCHESTRA [|Scen»c end Topicd

-ara^ently (uorinc the British.
•tor the tint tip. la the WWory et 

tennis In France royalty we. reora- 
when Prince* Keprothaïs ml 

Prince Bharpur Singh, ot India wee 
tiw mined doebles by définit from 
MBo. Spennra ot France and M. Art- 
teaynl at Amwndi. Both the royal 
dtom ram randy to go aad pttyed

“ 5=

le.dqunrt.ra for Home Folk, and Visitor.!

which make, every Fit-Reform Suit 
perfect In style and workmanship.
The Fit-Reform label mean, a lot 
to the man who wants value lor

I
6.-

cy

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
7X*KXm> LADY WON

IN SCOTLAND
C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
D VAUDEVILLE

SERIAL PHOTO

)
Aâa JicKensle, of Toronto, best Mrs. 
j™fimston Rowan, of Greenock, by 
«re up and two to play In the6 aad 9

17-19 Charlotte Street

uil<r
A
7 __ ___ &___ irAMr ,I

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 

our complete stock and Warehouses in 
Montreal We have established 

ourselves at

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 

from our Ottawa establishment.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

wm. t McIntyre, limited
295 Queen Streets Ottawa -il

PRICES
TODAY
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SECTIONTHE STANDAB AMERICAN l.

— Other Province» C 
Using More of Ow 

z Production;

URGE œMMISSIO 
TO CONTINUE

Early Purchase of 
Supplies Urged in 
ment Report.

■pfl T
TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Smnnat, Oe.. M»r iO—Turpentine 
dm H M to Mi ulM 160; rsoelçt» 
Ml; shipments 1M; stock «,001.

Rosie, One; sties 7SS; receipts M»i 
shipments 870; stock 76,360.

Good Advances In 
All Listed Grains 

h Winnipeg Pits

LONDON OILSChocolate King GERMANS BUSY 
CATCHING GAME 
FOR THE FRENCH

DIVIDEND GAIN 
SENT TEXTILES 
ÜP TWO POINTS

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Joins Kg Bank London, Xtj 30Close: Cticutta 
linseed , £18; linseed oil 11s. 3d.; 
sperm oil £16. Petroleum, Ameri 
can refined, 2s. » 1-td. Spirits 2s 
41-40L Turpentine spirits, 87s. Rosin, 
American etrained 11*.; type "O’ 
18s. Tallow, Australian, Sis.

Senator Menier of Anticoati 
Fame Added to Staff of 
Bank of Montreal.

^Sonti Of nonunion Textile Co. 
LtR for year to March 11 last were 
tl,780,839 against 81,701,M6 the 
Tlonn year, which after deductions 
leaves balance available for common 
stock equal to 18.67 per cent. Work 
Ing capital was $6,308,472 against 
38,001,415. President Sir C. B. dor 
don remarks upon the sharp shrink 
a«e in Inventories and on the oom 
pany’s policy of contractlnc business 
st largest plants and closing down 
the smaller plats.

Report That Winter Wheat ie 
Damaged Seriously is the 
Cause.

•AR SILVER.
London, May 10.—Bar silver 3$ l-8d 

per ounce. Bar gold l<Se. Id. 
Money 6 per cens, Discount rates, • 
short hills 6 3-4 per cent Three 
months’ hills 6 18-16 to 6 7-8 per cent.

33:

Pre
Rabbits and Partridge Hard to 

Get is Wail of the
NO WALL STREET

As yesterday was .Memorial Day In 
ike United States, ail stock and grain 
markets were closed.

Day Closed With Dominion 
Textile Stock at 137 The board of directors of the Bank 

Montreal have announced the 
election of Senator Gaston Menier a# 
Comité Consula-tive of the Bank ot

(Ékhawa, iMay 80—The e 
«of flEd government officer 1 
fcoJSoC keeping in «lose 
the (Sel situation in Oanad 
«sufficient power to cope wl 
et-gency which may arts 
that the Canadian people 
mo inconvenience through 
age is urged in the rep 

Lai bouse committee « 
resources, tabled in th

of
Teutons.Points. Winnipeg, Man., May 30.—Good ad

vances were recorded in practically 
the entire list on active market here 
today. Private advices that damage in 
the winter wheat belt is greater than 
has been reported is undoubtedly the 
underlying cause of the advance, and 
the end of the important delivery 
month of May has also necessitated 
the final adjustment of accounts. 
May sheet dropped at 81.96 today 
while July and October reached a 
high of 81.69 and 81.33 1-8, respec
tively. The close was 2 5-8 to 3 1-2 
cents higher.

KILLED IN COLLISION.FRANCE INSISTS VPAPERS WERE QUIET
AT LOWER PRICES

Montreal (France).
The appointment will no doubt bs 

well received both in Paris, where the 
name of oMnier need» 
tiou, and in Canada, wb 
ier has large business interests. He 
is the owner of the Island of Anti- 
cisti, a large island, 135 miles long 
and 30 miles wide, at the mouth or 
ibe St. Lawrence Hiver.

The late Henri Menier acquired the 
island in 1896, stocked it with game 
and built a beautiful chateau. Ou suc
ceeding to the property. Mr. Gaston 
Menier continued the work of devel
oping the large natural resow ces ot 
the island, but it now boasts a model 
settlement, pulp mill, canning factory 
for fish and lobster, and other activ
ities

New IssueUPON DELIVERY Burlington, N. j„ May 30.— Two 
persons were killed and eight injured 
last night when a Pennsylvania Rail
road express train bound from Atlan
tic City to New York crashed into a 
local passenger train from Camden, 
standing at the etatlôn here.

The head oai of the local train was 
demolished. The locomotive of the 
express plowed half way through It, 
but few passengers were in the car 
as the local train nui only to the next

iatroduc-
Mr. Men-X Qty ofGerman* Surrendering War 

Material» a» Fast as Possible 
to Collect Them.

Utilities and Steamships Were 
Steady to Firm or Small 
Gainers.

Stittee of larger creditors of 
jon Company have issued a 

circular requesting the unsecured 
creditors to grant a stay of all legal 
proceedings until July 25th, and tor 
the privileged creditors within the 
same period to proceed no furthei 
than the registration ot their lines, 
failing which the company will he 
forced into liquidation when which is 
doubtful if any means would be left 
for the benefit of the unsecured credl 
tore.

Edmonton, Alla. The committee reeee» 
«hie officer ehouW haw e 
enquire Into all phase* 
situation and to select « 
we he may deem 
ton the work entrusted to

Berlin, May 30.—More than six 
hundred thousand rabbits and many 
thousands of partridge, which Ger
many is obliged to deliver to Prance 
and Belgium by the tePms ot the 
treaty, are still at large in Germany. 
This delinquency on the part of Ger
many Is described in a memorandum 
issued which sets forth Germany's 
accomplishments to date In connec
tion with the many and varied duties 
she assumed when signing the Ver
sailles treaty.

Montreal. May 30—In a very dull 
market today on the local stock ex- 

Textile look the rchange Dominion 
lead on the excellent statement made 
by the company advanced to 138 in 
early trading Despite, however, the 
increase of the dividend from ten to 
twelve per can-t. the issue fell away 
in later trading and closed at 137, a 
net gain of two points.

Converters and Penman's in the 
did not follow Textile’s

Cash Wheat Strong.

The cash wheat market continued 
strong today, while the coarse grains 
also showed strength. Close:

Wheat, May. 1.92; July, 1.67 1-2 
asked; October, 1.31 3-4 asked.

Oats, May, 47 1-8; July, 47 1-4; 
October. 47 5-8.

Cash prices: Wheat. No. 1 northern 
1.92 1-2; No. 2 northern, 1.89 1-2; No 
3, 1.85 14; No. 4, 1.74 1-2; No. 6 
1.57 1-2; No. 6. 1.42 1-2; track Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 1.77 1-2

Oots, No. 2 c.w.. 48 5-8; No. 3 c.w.? 
44 1-8; extra No. 1 feed, 44 1-8; No. 1 
feed. 42 1-8; No 2 feed, 41 1-8; track, 
46 1-4.

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1821 
Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
- $500, $1,000
Price 99 and Interest ’ 

Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

Igre-: Development of tbe 
«era to the greatest ipossiN 
tender to supply hydro-elect; 
to Industrial plants. Bnc 
«of transportation of coni 
and efforts to reduce tbe « 
water transportation.

encouragement of tine 
tmmttic consumers of dot 
od|R, peat and briquettes 

anthracite.

Urges Early Buy

Dividend declarations are: Shawini 
Ran Water and Power Co., 1 3-4 per 

30, payable
Mr. Menier pays frequent visita to 

Canada and knows Canadian condi
tions thoroughly. His co-operation 
will no doubt materially assist the 
tank of Montreal in furthering the 
.merest* of Canada and O&nadtans in 
France in developing the commercial 
intercourse between the two cyan 
tries.

cent for quarter to June 
July 11 to record Jane 27. Penn 
Water and Power Co., 1 3-4 per cent 
payable July 2 to record June 17. 
Dominion Textile Co.1 Ltd., 3 per cent 
for quarter ending June 30, payable 
July 1 to record June 15, and 1 3-4 
per cent, preferred for quarter to June 
$0, payable July 15 to record June 30

same group 
lead, the former easing a point to 
$9 and Penman's holding at 100. Cannot Be Caught

The official document explains it 
by saying that the rabbits and part
ridge could not be ensnared.

The original Koranof Caliph Us
man, and the skull of one ot the 
Turkish Sultans, demanded by the 
King of the Hedjas, has not been sur
rendered. Aside from these failings 
the foreign office declares that Ger
many has lived up to her obligations 
fairly well as regards the delivery of 
commodities designated in the repar
ations catalogue .

Papers Very Quiet
’LlThe paper group were again not 

and LAurentidaprominent, Abilitoi 
each gained a point at 37 and 91. 
Riordcn and Wayagemack were each 
unchanged and Brompton was down a 
small fraction while the Spanish ie- 

each sagged two points.

Krupps Employ More 
Than Before The War

That all oonuxmenB be xc 
nheae their coal ta the e& 
when the transportation 8 
41 their beet and that tn 
companies be asked te 
substantial reduction in £ 
tn such periods.

That Canadian coel « 
waged to produce and store 
pftlntp in Quebec, Ontario 
fcofoa, large quantitiee of * 
view to the manataotmu < 
by-products and as a «ri 
imported anthracite.

That a campaign of at 
carried on to teach the 
«Canada to use Canadian on 
possible and instructing t

pire Steel Corporation 
ofirmation that consid 

erable order for steel rails had been 
placed with the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co., Ltd.

Increase in dividend of the com 
mon stock from 10 to 12 per cent, an 
nonneed at the annual meeting of 
shareholders of Dominion Textile Oo. 
Ltd. Annual report adopted and di 
rectors re-elected.

(British Em 
announces conTORONTO

Toronto, May 30.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern. 1.92 1-2; No. 2 
1.89 1-2, No. 3. 1.85 1-2; No. 4, 1.74 1-2.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w., 48 5-8; 
No. 3 c.w.. 44 1-8; extra No. 1 feed
44 1-8; No. 1 feed, 42 1-8; No. 2 feed,
41 1-8. Manitoba Barley, No. 2 c.w. 
78; No. 4 c.w. 73; rejected, 65 1-2; 
feed, 65 1-4, all of the above in store I 

New York, May 30.—A correspond- Fort William. American Com, No. 2 
ent of the Guaranty Trust Company, yellow. 73 cif. bay ports. Canadian
writing from Berlin reports that the Cora feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario
Krupps are employing 12,000 more malting, nominal 65 to 70. outside, 
workmen now than in the month jxi- Otatario Wheat. No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60 
mediately before the outbreak of the if 0.b. shipping points, according to 
war. This total does not Include freight: No. 2 spring, 1.40 to 1.45; 
workmen in five other manufacturing No. 2 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
undertakings which are controlled by. Oats, No. 2 white, nominal. 42 to 44 
or work in aisance with the Krupps. I according to freight outside. Peas. 
At Essen, in addition to the casting | No. 2, 1.30 to 1.35, according to
and rolling operations formerly car
ried on, 7| differe\ kinds of ma
chines. apparatus or technical articles 
are being produced. TJie Krapps cast 
steel works have been extended from 
a pre-war area of 242 acres to 1,400 
acres, and the construction of railway 
material has reached enormous di
mensions.

The Krupp concern baa now absorb
ed the Rhine Metalware and Machine 
factory and that great war plant is 
now engaged in the manufacture of 
agricultural machinery and enamel- 
ware. Krupps control the Brnemann 
Works, Dresden (large manuf&ctur- 

camenas and moving picture 
apparatus), and also are specializing 
in the manufacture of cash registers, 
textile machinery and oil and 
refining machinery.

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to delgy in placing 
orders, which may he telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex
pense.

The utilities were steady to firm. 
Power at 84 1-4 gained a fraction and 
Quebec Railway at 2S gained a point.

Stronger stocks included Steamship 
preferred up a point at 55 1-2 and 
General Electric which netted a large 
fraction at 113 1-2 
took in Steel of Canada off a fraction. 
Pron was unchanged 
stocks Hoche lag a gained a point and 
Royal two points Total sales, listed, 
3,992; bonds. 1391,150; rights, 4,069.

Over 12,000 More Men at 
Work Now Than in July, 
1914.

• ■ r
NEW C. N. R. HEADQUARTERS. EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Weaker issues

Ottawa, May 30.—-Whether Mont
real or Toronto is to be the head
quarters of the Canadian National 
Railways will be one of the questions 
to be determine* after consolidation 
of the Grand Trunk and the National 
lines is put into effect. The claims ot 
the two cities have, it is understood, 
been considered, but a definite deci
sion has not yet been reached. It Is 
expected that the permanent board ot 
management which will administer 
the consolidated system will be ap
pointed within the next couple ot 
weeks or so.

In the bank
New York funds In Montreal are 

noted at 12 5-8 per cent, premium 
Sterling in Montreal demand 4 34 3-4, 
cables 4.36 1-2, nominal. St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.MONTREAL SALES best methods of doing set
United States In Maritime Is 8sflMcDougall L Cowans)

Honoring FallenAsked
36%
31%

Bid The report of the com 
forth that the Maritime 
British Colombia and AB* 
etMCer to any degree from 

Saskatiohewan and 
ere gradually using 
coal and are also devel 
own enormous fuel resour 
to the absence of stiipptn 
Gt. Lawrence during the i 

-which to 1915 obtained 2; 
of coal from Nova Scotia, 
thtced only 396,022 from th 
the balance of her suppl 
cured from the United S 

“Ontario." says the rep 
fortunately, at present ah 
ly dependent on the Unite 
tier coal supply and is in 
tiou that a prolonged st 
United States mines or 1 
ment of such a situatioi 
prevent the export of cob 
-country, would find Onü 
from its usual source of 
euch an emergency, the ; 
duct ion of coal in Oanad 
ly insufficient to supply t 
the people of Ontario, 
transportation of the mi 
ticable.”

36 toAbiubi
brazilian L H and 1* 31%
Brompton .........
Canada Car 
Canada Cement 
can Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dorn Canners 
Dota Iron Coin.
Do in Tex Com 
Lairrentide L'apcr Co. . 90 
MacDonald Com . .
Mi L H and Power.
Ogilvies .....................
I enni&n's Limited 
Quebec Railway
Kiordon ....................
ahaw W and P Co.
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd... 7 8 
Meel Co Can Com

freights. Buckwheat. No. 2 nominal 
Rye, No. 2. 1.50 nominal.

Ontario Flour. 90 per cent, 37.50, 
bulk seaboard ; 90 per cent patent, 
nominal, in jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba Flot*. track Toronto, cash 
prices; First patents. $10.50; second 
patents. $10. Millfeed. car lots, de 
livered Montreal freights, bags includ 
ed: Bran, per ton. $26 to $29; shorts, 
per ton. $26 to $31; feed flour, $1.70 
to $2.10. Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, 
track Toronto, $18 to $22. Straw, 
$12 per ton, car lots.

Elaborate Memorial Day Serv
ices in New York With 
President Attending.

■ ’

McDougall & cowans,30
«3%53%
• 3 BLACK HAND OUTRAGE.82

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street,SL Joke, MB.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 1 
Orders executed çn all Exchanges.

34 Hamilton, Ont., May 30.—For the 
black-New York. May 30. Soimers an.1 ^ a week a.

sailors who gave their lleea to the outres» has occurred lu this
U. 3. were honored In New tork to Yesterday molding an attempt
day with the most elaborate pro- * .. . .,
gramme of Memorial Day ceremonies was ™a?e “ U,e r“M«>ce
r. .h. L.,„7.7r .he rtf. Of I. G. lombardlo by tbe use of cfyna

"rim' ,™= me„ who gave »**•■ /he front verandah was wreck-
their lives in the service of the mer- / » '“/<> ho,e ™ tor" the wal1 
chant marine were given a place In of «■= house and the window, were 
the day's exercises. Their mother»- *maahed ,he tbe explosion
the Gold Star Mothers of The Merch- but ”° ”iie wa6 lnlurf‘d 
ant Marine, 200 strong—put out in a 
little fleet of launches on the Hud
son River, and as they passed be 
tween the long rows of United States 
navy destroyers anchored there, flow- 

were dropped upon the water In 
memory of
whose graves are at the bottom of the

?32. 31% 
. 13b k 13N ■

91

*4 VI84
' V204

101
28%28
2019

Of’108 to Lloyd George’s View
of Coal Strike

72
So

. .76 to
7 069Toronto Rails 

Wayagamuvk til
Workers Must Get Rid of 

Idea That Owners Make 
Enormous Profits.

Lenine Admits
Commune Bankrupt

rMorning
Steamships Com—200 their departed heroesat 23, 50 at f

23
Steamships Ptd—40 at 5;-to 
Brazilian—50 at 32%, .>0 at 32, do

al 31 to•
Dom Textile—75 at 138, 125 at 13/- 

%, 100 at 137to, 35 a* 137. 10 at 137%. 
Canada Lem t om—50 at o3%, 40 at

Presidential Salute.
A presidential salute of twenty-one 

guns was fired by the three destroy- 
ersr as the mothers sailed down the 
river. The mothers were escorted by 
the junior naval reserves.

The parade in Manhattan was in 
charge of the Grand Army of the Re
public and was composed of units 
from practically every branch of the 
fighting force.

Men who fought in the Allied 
armies during the war also were in 
the pfiocession, Including a contin
gent of Canadian vets.

At service hospitals, a number of 
woundrtl soldiers were given a day 
of entertainment. Athletic contests, 
vaudeville performances and other 
forms ot amusement were arranged 
for them.

London, May 30.—Following is a 
summary of Mr. Lloyd George's atti
tude on the coal strike as prepared by 
a London newspaper writer and based 
upon the British Prime Minister's re
cent speeches on the strike situation.

The first thing is to get rid of the 
notion that there are huge profits in 
the mines and that the grasping cap 
ltalists are trying to rob the miners 
of their share.

The mines are not paying because 
prices tumbled down suddenly.

If the price of home coal were in
creased 
would go up.

There is no conspiracy to reduce 
wages, but the taxpayer» cannot be 
asked to contribute to keep up the 
wages of one industry.

Government control has done more 
to destroy the case for nationalize 
tion than a million speeches could 
hare done.

The principle of 
is a premium on inefficiency. It 
would mean a gigantic army of in 
specters.

If we surrender to threats and 
starvation and make an improvident 
peace, we may be irretrievably dam 
aging the industries of the country.

CROSS CHANNEL SERVICE.

Rig.i, May 30.—According to a 
direct Moscow despatch received to
day from independent sources. Nik
olai Lenine. the Soviet Russian pre
mier, declared yesterday 
niunism was in complete bankruptcy, 

at' and asked the presiden-t officer of the 
'a 11-Rusaian central executive commit
tee to approve the unlimited return 
of capitalism and the recall to Russia 
of the constitutional democrats and 
other parties to aid in rebuilding the

The

r
HIT BY COAL ST

I53% that com-Sleel Canada Com—75 at 56to. 
Dom Iron Com—35 at 32. 
Montreal Power—127 at 84, ti

Nottingham, May 30- 
Btrlke is having a seriou 
the two leading industri 
Ingham, lace and hosie 
actories have already « 

-and unless there is a ae 
the strike in the near 1 
factories will be forced tc 
for Jack of fuel.
March there was a gener 
improvement in these ta 
the coal strike came just 
when the lace and ho 
were making preparations 
ing their operations and i 
Ing work for many who ; 
of employment

!

184 to.
Ogilvies — 50 at 204.
Bell Telephone 18 at 1031;. 53 at t
Abitibi—35 at 36to- 
Gen Electric—5 at 112%, 50 at 1 lo

to. 5 at 113.
Laurentiue Pulp—10 at 90%. 
Smelting—10 at 16.
Kiordon -90 at 19, 15 at 18%. 
Wavugamack—25 at 67 , 25 at 66%. 
Quebec Railway—26 at 28.
Atlantic. Sugar Com—20 at 30.
Span River Com—20 at 70%. 
Brompton - 30 at 35.
Ames Pld—20 at 20.
Penman's Ltd—75 at 100. 
Shawinigan—165 at 108 
1822 Victory Loan—99.40
1923 Victory Loan—98.50.
1933 Victory Loan—97.30, 97.35.
1924 Victory Loan—96.40.
1934 Victory Loan—95. 95.10.

Afternoon

Steamships Com—5 at 23.
Steamships Pfd—86 at 56%. 
Brazilian—60 at 31%.
Dom Textile—30 at 137.
Asbestos Com—10 at 68.
Can Cetn Com—6 at 53%.
Montreal Power—65 at 84%. 
Abitibi—115 at 36%. 155 at 37.
Bell Telephon 
Laurentide Pulp—10 at 90%, 5 at

in tlstatements contained in the 
despatch have not been carried In

has anything tending to confirm them 
been received from any other source.

the cost of etery article 1official Bolshevik advices, nor
I

âAUSTRALIAN EXCHANGE. *

Banldng Service for All *Washington, May 30.—U. S. Trade 
Commissioner A. W. Perrin in a ca
ble relative to the conditions in Aus
tralia reports that the exchange sit
uation shows scarcely any r------
lable Improvement While drafts are 
now being issued in favor of London 
to a limited extent the banks ace en
deavoring to discourage importations 
and are calling in their loans. There 
have been a number of failures among 
minor concerns during the past 
month and two important 
have been placed under receiverships. 
The amount of currency in circulation 
amount» to 59,000,000 pounds sterling 
which Is some 2,000,000 more than s 
year ago. The government arranged 
to meet it’s bonds maturing May l, 
by means of short-term loans from the 
banks. The state
Wales borrowed 6,500,000 pounds "in 
London at six and one-half per cent

f
the national pool « 1 AS the majority of the first 

*"*■ directorate of the Bank of 
Montreal, formed in 1817, were 
Scotchmen or bore Scotch 
it- was but natural that diet 
seek in Canada "to extend 
perpetuate fix the farmer and the 
merchant the —wj «rimnlm 
of a system the worth of which 
Scodand’a prosperity could abund
antly prose," One of the out
standing features of the , system 
was the maintenance of numerous 
brandies by banks of large capital

The Bank of Montreal, in adopting 
fKiy feature fivwn rfw lair)

the foundations of a service by 
which branches have been estab
lished throughout the entire 
Dominion.
At each of tfa^ae die full
service of the complete organization 
is available.
Through this service the Bank of 
Montreal offres to all daises of the 
community, from die ssnalUv n*. 
mgs depositor to the 
modal organization, good and ad- 

fenlitiw.
: his account be 

large or small is welcome 
Hifflf of the institution.

approc-

W hy SiÉ Maritime 
H Telegraph &

1| Telephone 
HI Co., Ltd.

7%
HI Cum. Pfd. Shares

■should 
and to Chariolconcerns

London. May 30 —The Rqyal Dutch 
Air Service Company, (a statewide 
concern) bas commenced Derating 
a luxurious airplane service between 
Croydon (near London), England, and 
Dutch cities. These flying “pullmans ’ 
provide softly cushioned armchairs 
with writing table* for each passen
ger, and the interiors of the cars are 
fitted with satin wood panels, m.Vrors, 
etc. Hie arrangements Include one 
departure each day from Croydon at 
10 a. m., halting at Rotterdam for 16 
minutes, and continuing to Amster 
dam. The flare from Croydon to Am
sterdam is 10 pound, 10 shilling ster
ling. Between the latter place and 
Copenhagen air connections are pro
vided. The through fare to Copen
hagen is 36 pounds 6 shillings eter-

Il

h, !

! !..176 at 103.
of New South We have th 

in stock. Two 
New Brunswick

Address all 
are immediate!) 
house.

!

'll. Par Value $10.00 
at $8.80 a Share 
to Yield 7.36 p. e.

Exempt from Nor-

Smelting—5 at 16.
Rlordon—150 at 19.
Wayagamack—25 at 67.
Quebec Railway—50 at st 
Breweries Com—60 at ol

Span River Com—45 at 70.
Span River Pfd—10 at 79%, 25 at

Brompton—50 at 35.
Ames Bolden Pfd—5 at 19.

equate c 
customer

BUYS LADIES' EYELASHES.
to. 10 at New York, May 30—Ladies' eye

lashes have become salable articles. 
The dressing table in milady's bou
doir may now be adorned In addition 
to the numerous other things 
man is supposed to suppose are 
tirai, with artificial lashes that paste 
on right over the regular ones.

This innovation in feminine attrac
tiveness was on display here rec«*ly 
at th« American Ladies' Hair Dress
ing Association ExhiMtioiT Other 
nature savers included a half bobbed 
wig to cover the old-fashioned long 
hair, thus relieving the necessity or 
cutting IL A parable in moving pic
ture form was shown, demonstrating 
how a wife, who had loet her bus

es S

78.
"Phone Main 4184. 

Office 101 Prince Wm* 
Street *

*• Delays—li$BANK OF MONTREALt-
ling.

MURDERED IN REVENGE.

Montreal. May 30.—That Bert Har
ris was murdered in revenge Is a the
ory under consideration by tb<* police 
here in connection with the finding 
of his body, tied band and foot by 
wire, in the River Des Prairies, on FTt-

ft is stated that the victim had been 
implicated in a shooting affray ont of 
Which the desire for revenge arose.

) HAULNO. 10 18 SILENT.

London, May 30.—Number ten Dow
ning street, tbe official residence of 
Premier Lloyd George bee been in
undated with requests for confirmation 
or denial of reports from Belfast that 
De Valera and Mr. Lloyd George had 
held s conference, but a definite yes 
or no to thin question Is being with
held.

Bstablbhed Ovb* loo Ybasa 
Cspirel Pred Up $22,000,000. Rest *22^)00,000, 

Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,00a
W.F^n/aCtx

HHalifax—St. John. •

m !band’s «Section, regained it by re- 
ptrenating her rose petal «basks.

a.
a .

'

.

JM

of :s

MONCTON
6 P. C. BONDS 

Due 1941. *-■

VICTORY LOAN
BONDS

Bought and Sold

J.M.Robinsen&Sons
Limited

St. John — Moncton 
Fredericton
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'll r- Business CardsON ta psn Iwt*-*—-*AMERICAN COAL 5 i I <

URPRISnAUTOS (USED OARS) mew BRUNSWICK AN TO EXCHANGE. 
HI Marsh aoud—High-Onule, Uuaran- 
«Md Un* el Uaad Cara AU Mak* 
and Modela Agente 
Repairs, A uns—rise. «
M. S1S-1L

i *
iri i H

’w' 4.41 8.1 ils À 1 lit»

Other Province* Gradually SOA, i.
Ant*. RE■jH nUsing More of Own Load 

Production.
MTWUN *T. JOHN, 

N. S ANS LONDON.
HARD

/
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

OR. n ARTHUR WRATRor. ante 
Rar amiute, • otburf RC, Helen ah-

W Ssha Wi nil Sb MrJUi SÉ$te8ÉMS®M

Urge commission
TO CONTINUE PROBE

Early Purchase of Winter 
Supplice Urged in Govern
ment Report.

wbloà wlU *•»• the nun 
*. «MLTo Mssoheeter tIa 

___________ _ U -. & Peru
Jene 11 mm. Bklaser About June «

fur North

which I, one hour 
Uurtbtht Urn* Western Aaeursoce Co.HAHRIAOS UCSNSSA

Fir»....Marl na—Automobile
Rlet—Strike—Exploeien.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agente wanted,

R* W. W. FRINK * SON.
St John, N. B.

The Highest Grade of \ 
Laamdr? Soap—Most 
Economical in etteiJa 
V* sense of the Jr ra wori

IX 9Ticket Agent, 
Atlaatle Un«a.S B. Itoj

niihMinim to toed potatoes tor 
Cabs. Funtooo. Withy * Co, agents. 

Will Load Cool tor Here

ed reeterday from
HEVKNOR UC Pt'LÏ LU, 14 Nnto 

Wbart AboHun Hlsk-dnde Lebtlcet- 
mg Oti 1er Aeetoe Okd Motor UoetA

FURNESS, withy A CO, 
LIMITED V*

datiefled Usera MaUxfocuwa siTer» schooner Barbara W, called 
Wedaeaday tor Bean tinea Cat*, tor 
Ne* York with a cargo of mahogany. 
After diKhatgtag eke will load hanl 
coal ter 6t Joha Nagle A Wtgmere

"> ■> :One Call n 
Ucaiata It. MU .

Write 1er Pea Par-Rayai dank SaiMlo»dgawa, May 80—The appointment 
of K government officer for the pur- 
SeJgor keeping in clone touch with 
the tael enaction in Canada and w«h 
au Sclent power to eope with aw no- 
urgency which may eiisa In order 
that the Canadian people 
no inconvenience through 
age la urged tn the resort ot the 

ial bonne committee o« Canada a 
reeoareea, tabled la the Oemmeas

Tab Mam eus, «h Jehik N, s.
— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security ot the LArgeei 

anu Wealthiest Dire Office in ue 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agents

VlVUNti,
Miring ÀneirumettW «bed Sew*

MANDOLINS
Aed AM

BTONBT eiBBM, - - SI MjnUs# WtaeLEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

lategBBtNBsl Lins.

y -..aasA1
To Lend Umber Vf î i : >

suffer
ehert-H SXYUEN sag ACETYLENE WELD-4 berth, where aba wlU lead lam** 

ter Boetea. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGINQ ot all descriptions and in ah 
—1 ——1— varia, 

uaâs tomtit ot any description anu ter 
any purpose, AU work guAreniood.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
fimmm m. *t*e

tss Beeamptien 1 Freight and I’m»» 
ger Service Between SL John and 

Beet on, Commencing May 26,

Bteaatcbip "Ooveraer Dlngley™ will 
leave EL John every Wedaeeday at 
8 am, and every Saturday at 4 ». m.
lAtlaatlc tlmal.

The Wedaeaday trlye ate via ERat- 
tort aad Luheo, dae Boetoa 11 an.

The Saturday trips are to Beaten 
direct, due Sunday» at 8 pjn.

Port of MoatreaL May 84^-ArvA 
Canada, lAverpoolj Haver, Sydney, 
N Si SpUeby, Algiers lnglaby, Hot-

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent».ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
terdam; Ltgeria. Cardinal, UNI

that Noord, Botieriaatt Maeeheator Cor nell Paradise new.Hie committee 
«hie officer ehoeld have eetherfty to 
inquire Into nil phases c< the reel 
situation end to select eroà experte

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED.ixHTdkMb, Manofcentor.
No deperiere* no ooUlere out
Halifax, Mhy 2»—Arv<L Mar Nevis, G. G. MURDOCH. M.L1.C. St. John's Lending Hotel.

KAY MON O A HüUBKTY 00., LTD.
WE REQUIRE ONE HALF TONE 

ETCHER and une Finisher lu wurk 
on Uu-k'a Catalogue. £>tuudy position 
Opuu ahoy. Good wug'.'tk Give full par* 
titular» lu first loiter.
J*rt't»« and Advertising Agencies, 41 
William Street, Montreal.

WANTED.—Good 1'roUwlaut luster 
homes fur a number u( boys from 4 to 
10 years old alao infants from 8 moulins 
to a year and a bait old. Apply In the 
first Instance by letter to Hov. Geo. 
Bcott, 4 Queen titreet, St. John.

WANTED. — KellaMe vompeUmt 
edald with good knowledge ot uouk- 
tug and guuo.nl housework, will pay 
*«ry beat of wage». Apply F, U. 
opeucer, Aüdree» box 888.

bus he may deem aecemery to carry
on the work eatruatod to him. Other STEAMER IS REFLOATED. Civil Jtingweer and Crown Laud 

Surveyor,
li CA KMARTk±m STKktiT 

‘Phoi.ee M. 81 and M.

reooeamendBitione by the committee Fere $IEW Stateroom^ |3 up«are-: Deveiopment ot the water pow- 
pre to the greeteat ipoealble extent in 
«order to supply hydro-electrical energy 
-bo Industrial planta. Ehwoaragement 
erf traneportatk* ot coal by water 
bad efforts to reduce tbe cost of each 
neater transportation.

encouragement of Ûw
troesBic consumers 
-cd|H, peat and briqoehkea 

anthracite.

1 tonal .1»Boston, May «.—Tbe United States 
Mail Steamer Company's steamer 
Susquehanna 
from the northern end of the Graves, 
off Boston hector, where she went 
agroend early this morning. Reports 
♦Aid she

Direct connection at Boston with 
Metropolitan Line steamers tor New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional Information 
apply to

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STRJSBT. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
KL John Hotel Co* Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

floated early today wanted — a General Servant, 
whore another maid is kept; country 
house, with city conveniences. Good

a. QOLOFEATHER, Optometrist, 
will arrive at Apohaqui, Wednesday, 
wuae lui, for toe purpose of twuug 
eyes and tilting glassea for one da>' 
only.

A. Ob CURRIE* Agent» 
SL John. N. B.

cook and bread maker. Reference*, 
good wage# and comfortable name. 
"K.” P. u. Grand Pro, N. B.

aachored two milesby do
or domestic oead, northeast of the Graves and was not

v It is that she
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
limitwi

WANTED—Girl tor general house 
work Mrs. A. H. Likely, *8 klllot
How.

ii
under her owe powers

The steamer, with 700 passengers, fa 
bound from Bremen tor this port.

»vANTED—Lite wire». Goal can* 
.easing proposition ui years, itepre 
.enutivuti wanted in ovary town. 
Write P. F. Towuley, Box Udlf, au 
John, N. B.

Urges Early Btiybgi

That all oonaomeis be uayged to pur
chase their coal in the early 
when the transportation tocfflttos are

Suburbanites’ Dinner
La I our Hotel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.tn.

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Scrvtoe

W. Simms Lee,
F. C, A.

. LEE fit HOLDER.
Charte.ed Aceounianu 

QUMMN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N ti. 
Rooms is, XV* ki* P. o. Box Ui 

ivtopnone, tiackvilkk iku.

George H. Holder, 
C. A

Airship Patrol 
For Horse Race

Commenting June 7th., 1921, a 
steamer of this Une leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.80 a m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black*» Harbor Wednesday, 
two hoars of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and LTYete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L'Eté te, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for

GOODS FOR SALE60cAt their beet and that transportation
companies be asked to ansfat hy

SALESMEN WANTED CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do you. 
women folks ueeu materials m gooi 
qualities lor their dresses and suits 
We have luousauus ot jarde that ai 
Oj sold at low as fais per yard, .14 
legmar pnoe, m goods Û4 to bit .uchai 
Wide. Tais is au exoeUem opportun 
io to got ma te riais m butter qualiuai 
tuau uadaily louud iu womens launcs 
and also lake care of the children s 
uoeua. Cali at our store address, in 
Charlotte tit. ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

tn such periods.

SALESMAN — A
aaiuamuu, whose ambition Is ouyouu 
uis present place, might hud mort 
uongeuui employment with us uuu 
at urff' tbume time duublo uis income. 
Wo require a in un of oluau character, 
sound in maid uud body, of strung 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's puslLuti wall a Last-growing con 
corn, where industry would bu reward-

Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. XL Cowan, second Hour, 1*1/ Vrince 
William sueet.

Self respectingjerd to prodnee and store M imitable 
points in Quebec, Qatar» and MiuaC 
iUrba, large qmtntitiee of ooail, with a

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.Derby at Epsom Downs Ex

pected to Bring Huge Crowd 
of Spectators.

PATENTS
EMERY'Sfbathj&bbtoNhaugh a CO. 

The old established Ann. Patente 
everywhere. Head Office, uuya. Bank 
Build Big, Toronto; Ottawa oihees, b 
Itigia street. Olhoee torougnout Can*

■by-products and ee s 
Imported anthracite.

That a campaign of fttbupilltm to 
carried on to teach the people of 
Canada to use CanadJsm «email wherever 
possible and tnetmoting thsm to the

CABINETMAKEHti, UPH0L8TEHER& 
126 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Dipper Harbor, celling at Beaver Har-
London, May 3ft.—PoBos sirpisaes bor.

will Qo-opetoto with an sirtoip m Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a. m., 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a. hl to 6 p. m.; SL George freight 
up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Col, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2S8J.

I Z * /
vd lar above average euruiugs.tcaftic between this city sad ttpeoin 

Downs on Wednesday, when the Der
by will be run.

The activities of this tow traffic 
squad will add a no-vel feature 
Derby Day this year. Restricted train 
service, which has been ordered as a 
result of the coal strike, is expected 
to bring thousands of additional mo
tor cars and buses to the Epsom road, 
which tn normal times is packed with 
every conveirahle sort of vehicle 
Journeying to the Downs to witness 
the popular r^ee. j.

Fearing serious congestion of Irai

best methods of doing

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. FOR SALEBINDERS AND PRINTERSMaritime Is Satte

The report of the conmflUtee 
forth that the Maritime Prwimcae, 
British Columbia and Alberta do not 

to any degree from scamRy of 
Bu afcatiohew an and Manitoba 

ere gradually using more Alberta 
coal and are also developing their 
own enormous fuel resources. Owing 
to tbe absence of shipping front the 
©t. Lawrence during the wax, Quebec, 

-which In 1915 obtained 24M&22Ttons 
of coal from Nova Scotia, tn IS® pro
duced only 396,022 from pnwtnoe, 
the balance of her supply l*bf se
cured from the United 

“Ontario." 
fortunately, at present ahnest mere
ly dependent on the United States far 
her coal supply and Is tn such a peti
tion that a prolonged strike to the 
United States mines or tto develop
ment of such a situation 
prevent the export of coal from tha* 
-country, would find Ontario cnl off 
from -its usual source of supply. In 
«uch an emergency, the present pro
duction of coal in Canada is entire
ly insufficient to supply the tiw^ oi 
the people of Ontario, even If the 
transportation of the same 
ticable."

OTTAWAModern Artistic Work by 
(Skilled Operators. 

ORDHRti PROââFTLr FILLED
FOR SALE—Organ In first clusu

.condition. Call M. tmss-sLLegal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Couru 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

Caudymuking Busin css. 
home. Everything furnished. 
Women. |8V. W'kly. 
i'hlladulpbla, l’a.

Start ai 
Men- 

Bon-Bon Co., FOR SALE—Special uw*de-tt»-op|er
Uuggey, Suikuy plough, disc hwuw, 
nvw No. 'i "Daisy" Churn, and other 
farm implemeutd. Apply A. L. Fow
ler ltothvsay, N. U.

the McMillan press
»S ptuun Wm. SUeeL ‘PLunc M. 1746.

FRANCIS A WALk|r 

Sanitary and Heating 
Ejlgini't:-

No. 14 Chilien Street

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Md

’Pnonea. WesL 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

All Uncalled tor Huit» aad Over
coat, from our 8U brunches through
out Canada will bo sold at 114.00 each. 

_ EALJ.. . . d to toe (;ud trousers In many cases
undoioiguvu, unu eiiUoi sud *‘'lea- tui» price is less than 1-3 their actual 

der for pro>nDug uud iu»iuiiiug ue* value. Merchants buy these goods lor 
hot water heui.ug furnaces, 1'unuc re-salu to their customers. Wise men 
Building, tit. titupueii, N B., w,.i uu will buy * or 3 suits and an overcoat 
recuived until U o uock noon, Men- ut this price. For iLe at 2b Charlotte 
day, June b, 1921, (or luo provision St. LNGLibH 4 SCOTCH WOOLEN 
uud insUtilaliou ut new not wutor heut-1 CO. 
iug funiaces m tlio 1‘uoiic im.iuing,
tit. titopbun, N. B. FOR SALE—Motor Houseboat—two

I*l»n. ceil bpeuecaiums can ba| 9ülte.mom<i Kites™, Toilet, 17*. 
*«» “Dd lurm,> U1 teiu- ; ->»i«mu«l -i liTlB,wnB, n r- Vemndah. Mxll tt. 
in. omces ot toe vh.ot Arouitovl, rmm wheeUmue. In-
partaient ot I'uOho Uoike, uttawn. ; tl„„ Sat„rJ«y, Sunday, Marble 
the Clerk of vVurk», Department, of 
public Works, Uaiuux, N. d., tbe Resi
dent Archilfcct. Deparum-nt of l'uhiic 
Works, tit. John, -V B„ and tbe ttire 1 
taker, Public Building, tiu dtupheu, N.1

MONTREAL-GLASGOW6c, the authorities have invoked the 
air service, and have established Xum-
dreds of téléphona proto, which will
promptly attend to any accessary 
diversion of traffic.y* the retort. *5*, m-

Temporery Motor Shops. N. Y^-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
June 1* July 2. July 30,.. Cameronla 
June 18, July 16, Aug. 13... Columbia 
. une 18, Aug. 20

NEW YORK-L1VERPOOL 
jane L July 2. July 30 
June 7, July 12. Aug. 20 
Jane IS, July 16, Ang. 13 —Carman la 

Caataila 
Scythia

NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 
AMFTON

June 9, July 14. Ang. 11... Mauretania 
June 14, July 6, July 26 ... Aquitania 

Berengaria
BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL •

Assyria
N. Y* FLY, CHER, HAMBURu.

June 9, July 2L Aug. 30 .........tiaxonia
HAVANNA, CORUNNA, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

A huge temporary motor repair 
Shop him 
Downs mud automobile associations 
have provided relief motors. The 
usual catering arrangements have

Signs, Extension Ladders
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

Algeria

Caron la 
Albaniabeen made to provide Imwher— for

HOUSE AND i 1GN 1‘AlNTSJttSfifty thousand persons.
July 9 ..................
Sept *, Oct 1

Tto race wfll have an htteruatiomd Phone Main 497. Vj iiruaeaia tiL
character, the horses entered includ
ing A. K. MacambeFa U. XL racer The 
Bohemian, which win to ridden by

ST. JUdN. N. B.
i Cove, Inriiuntown, W. 2Db-4L

oomihioh" BITUMINOUS 
■ STÏAM 
0*5 COALS

General Sales Office
* 8YOAM1S fV.

BAG» AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering a: mouuate prices.

Frank O'Neill, aad the French horse srowawi 1Today's Rat showed 2S>
be withdrawn June 20 STEAM BOILERS|B.HIT BY COAL STRIKE. begone Wednesday. As The Bohemian Tenders will not be cuhttuieri-d un 

less made on the form» bUppliod oy 
the Department and 
with the conditlous sut forth Lhure.n, 

Each tender uiuat bu acuompunimi 
by an accepted ubvijue un a churtvruij 
bunk paya 
inter of Public Workh, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount uf the tender. War 
Lo.ui Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted a# securuy or war bond» 
and cheques if r quired to :u ike up 
an odd amount.

MONTREALJune 26was recently beaten in France, his 
chance* are registered by the odds ot 
ISO to 2. .against. The favorite for 
tbe montont at least fa CriUg A Bran, 
Viscount Aator’B oolL which won the 
classic thousand guineas on April 29. 
Betting on this horse is 4 to 1, but 
Sir James Buchanan's Alan Brack is 
close up at 5 to L

a HORTON b bUN, LTD.Nottingham, May SO.— The 
strike Is having a serious effect on 
the two leading industries ot Not
tingham, lace and hosiery. Several 
actories have already closed down 

■and unless there is a settlement 07 
the strike in the near tsotwre other 
factories will be forced to tilose down 
for Jack of fuel.
March there was a general feeling of 
improvement in these industries **4 
the coal strike came Just at the m*» 
when the lace and hosiery trades 
were making preparations for extend
ing their operations and thus furnish
ing work for many who are now out 
of employment

K. p. A W, K ttmnh, i.lfcu « in ai uo, dance9 and 11 Mattel square. 
'Phone Maiu 4 ta. We offer “MaiLeson" steam 

holier» lor Immediate shipment
:nim stock as follows:

NEW
1 bio to mu ordi'. of the 2A\u-

COAL.... Pannoma
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT- 

RAS, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 
AND FIUME

ELEVATORS
1—Portsble on wheels, 60 H. P„ 

No. lu, 4a ’ tiia., 16 -o ' tong, lu>
pound», W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. p„ 
Nu. V 44 dla, 16 -0 ’ 1lit pound»,
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 XL P„ 14” 41a 
meter, 100' high, 116 pounds* W. P. 

USED
1—Vertical Marine, need one

season, 72' dis, »'*9" high, 136 
pounds. W. P.

Write tor farther details and
l, rices.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
er», etc-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
bT. JOHN', M. B.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhili
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal. 
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

In the month of
ItaliaJune 14 .

for tom of PMMtc, frefaht end /urtisee 
eerWewlere epply to locel

QUEBEC FOREST FIRES.

Quebec. May 30—Vfareet tires have 
been reported at Mileage 138. Cana
dian National Ball way (Chicoutimi 
division), but due to good fire protec
tion the Maze fa now raid to be tin

By order,
H. C. DKtiROCHKItti.

Secretary
THE ROBERT REFORDCO.,Um

CINISAL AGENTS 
162 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Department of labile Works, 

Ottawa, May 19. mi.
FARM MACHINERY

Pad F. BlanehetMUSLIN FOR BLOUSES. OLIVER PLOWS

MoCOUMACK TILLAGE am tiXCKD- 
LNU MACHLN Hit ï 

j. p, LYNCH, 270 Union .Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.The nee of unbleached and bleached 
muslin as a blouse medium is inter
esting and makes s strong appeal both 
from an utilitarian standpoint and one 
of attractiveness. One number fashion
ed of this material has a slashed 
front outlined with orchid, green and 
orange wool floss, tie ends of the 
wool finished with painted wooden 
beads tieing at the throat. Strips of 
pine green muslin are applied at the 
sides and again on the nlveves.

White mignonette fashions a long 
model featuring lovely color combina
tions, vari-shades of green wool com
bining with purple and biege to form 
natural appearing flowers, the design 
appearing on the blouse proper as well 
as on the short kimono sleeves. 
White organdie and voile are also giv
en prominence as desirable Summer 
frocks, the exquisite colors employed 
in adornment adding greatly to their 
charm.

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONIC CONNECTION

I. MATHESON 4 CO„ LTD., 
Boilermaker»Why Send to Ottawa?

Chariottetown is Quicker
Fxpressage Only Half

Sc John and Rothesay N"V* Scot,,New Glasgow,

Maritime Golf
Champ’s In July

POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS

I Full une» ot Jewelry anil wndtoe. 
Prompt repair work. 'Pboue M -1968-11.

Matches Will be Played at 
Amherst Between July 26 
and 29.

B

We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
arc immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

Now Is toe tune to dean up and 
palm np. We can .upply you with 
•verytotis which yon wm recuire, Amherst, X S , May 80.—The Mari 

time golf championships will be held 
here on July 26th to July 25ith inclu
sive. This is tim announcement made 
by the executive of the Maritime Golf i 
Association, and formal notice will be) 
mailed to the sixteen Maritime r/iibsi 
at an early date, or as soon a» M. M. j 
Canfield, secretary treasurer, Is in ; 
receipt of the dues from the various j 
organizations Th* executive officers | 
are: Percy C. Black. Amherst, presi 
dent;
berst, vice-president; 
field, Amhorsi, secretary treasurer; 
directors: -W H. Henry, K C., Hali
fax; W H. Rumple, Truro; G. A
Taylor, Kitrderlr-ton ; Antlrew Jscs, 
St. John; Htewart MrfJawley, Llngan. 
The Amherst connu* ha* l»een length-

tiki, stinr Mapledown, Sydney; sc hr ened some 400 yard* and the peril, 
Truro Queen, Parrabe*o. according to tbe Calkin system, 34.

A. M. ROWAN 
General Hardware

U\ Main ft ’Phone M. 394.
MIS8 DUNSMUIR TO WED..

AUTO INSURANCE
ilk rot Oar New Policy 
rUHt. THRIFT, TKXNSI1-, 

COIXISION. 
an IB One PoUcy.

KMUlry For lUle» Heiic,^
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

provincial Agents. 'Phone 1535.

London, May 30.—The engagement 
fa announced of Captain Kdward H. 
Mollneux, M. C., son of the late Jus
tin and Mrs. Mollyneux, of Tramore. 
(kmnty Wexford, Ireland, to Muriel, 
daughter of Dunemnir of Hatley Hark, 
Victoria. B. C.

Ne Delays—LigM Expressage—Delivery tsaraaked1

Dr. G. W. O lirlen. Am
H. M CanHALIFAX IMPORT CO.

HALIFAX N. S. Deal ring to Improve tbe health and 
the life chances of children. Portland, 
Oregon, fa planning to observe a “well 
babies’ week.*

is

_

ION■ -

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

BaraniMè, Oa.. Mar 80—Taisentlne 
dm H 8-4 to Mi sales 860; rwffista 
841; «hlpmenti 188; Block 8,001.

Roads, firm; eslee 784; receipts 848; 
shipments 870; stock 76,366.

cutta
3d.;

marl
2s

Losln,

BAR SILVER.
London, May 80.—Bar silver 8| l-9d 

per ounce. Bar gold 100e. Id. 
Money 6 per cetih Discount rates, * 
short bills 5 3-4 per cent. Three 
mouths’ bills 6 18-16 to 6 7-8 percent.

sy In
grain

New Issue
Jared

Qty ofKali-

tto a 
nden,

Edmonton, Alla.? toe 

fh 1L 
i car 
next r /

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1821 
Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
- $500, $1,000
Price 99 and Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p. e.

1

We recommend intending par- 
chasers not to delay In placing 
orders, which may |>e telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex
pense.

• ■ r

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

IS

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

LL & COWANS,
treat Stock Exchange.

un Street, SL John, N. B.
ra, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 
ahn, Quebec.

•ICE. MONTREAL '! 
cuted on all Exchanges.

i
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: for All '* >?
indations of a service bjr 
branches have been eetab- 
throughout the entire

i of tfase hrenrlvs die full 
)f the complete otginixation
tie.

Jt due service the Beak of 
al ofitn to all chases of the 
tuty, from the smaBeit aw 
poritoe to the 
organiation, good and ad- 

feniitito. Bach 
his account be 

* small is welcome 
f die institution.

ion.

!

a

as e

NTREAL ig

Ybaxs

■* fzifioofioa.

n,ooo,ooa.
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TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
8. 8. P. E. Island will, attar Hay 1st mako two rouud tripe dally 

(Bxcepi Sunday j. Connut, uo as via tiackvilie mode by Mo. if 
Ualn leaving at 7.10 a. tn. and by No. 14 leaving ni Mo p. m.

So. 14 tram wilt leave ft 1,30 p. tu inaitsad ot at 1.40 p. ra. tuTinsnliag 
at Moncton wiiti No. 2 Uceien Limi'ed for Halifax ana tiydaey. 

So. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Bleeper WU1„ 
arrive at 5 30 instead of e^v p. m.

No. 19 Tram, tbe Martiuno Lspresa, connection from Mowtreal, wlU 
arrive at 1.3» p.m. uoOead ot 12.16 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN »T. JOHN AND MONCTON. 
Bffectlve May let No. SO train will leave tiL John (Sunday only) at 

9^0 a ra and arrive at Moncton at l.Ov p. m. maxing ail local 
intermediate stops. This tram affords connection with No,' l 
Ocean Limiteu for Quebec and MontreaL 

No. 49 train on Sunday only, w.U leave Moncaon at 4.44 fa ra anfalng 
m tiL John at 8 00 p. m.

Other Tr . .-.s Unchanged.
After May 21 si -mourbar trains will run one hoar raft far in 

account of daylight time.
NOTE:

FOR FURTHER PARTICULAR» ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE. 49 KINO »T.

Definite dates for Cfcaaaadra and
Satarnla will be announced shortly.

m
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ational Railtuaqs
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Ejevnor Shaft

Mies Gertrude Wilson, Eleve- 
tor Attendant in F. A. Dyke- 
man's Store, Sent to Hospital

-V E5 . .■ . " y ' y-yy

Motor Car Lunch Sets
On :op%

i ■> —
< Toroato, Msr I*
V is new hlghut ewer North Da %
\ Jow*’over the South Atlantic S
V and South Pacltlo Statue. S
V The weather hue been fair \
•k over the Dominion today, J
% with the exception tor eome S 
S aha were over the Lake Saner- S
V 1er district, aed a tew light N 

■ V scattered .bowers In Basket cb- \
S wna end Manitoba.
S St. John.......................« MS
% Vlotorle.................  62 M S
\ iMmonton.....................M 6» S
S BetUetord.....................St 6» %
\ Moose Jaw..................  40 06 S
S Regina . ^ .. ................42 «0 \
% Wlnnleeg........................«« }* J
V Port Arthur ,. ,...44 46 J,
S Parry Sound ............... 64 18 V
\ London.. ................... 68 80 >
% Toronto................. . . .64 il S
S Ottawa.......................... 60 80 S
S Montreal.......................«2 18 >
S Helttax.........................42 70 S

Forecast. ■■
% Maritime—Light to moder- % 
S ate winds, lair and warm. r_ 
S Northern New Kngland V- % 
Jh Fair Tuesday; Wednesday \ 
S probably lair, no change In % 
N temperature, genUe variable %
V winds and fair weather Tues- % 
S day.

re t

Rev. Henry B. Clarke, Ute of George Chaggarie Fined $200 
C. E. F., at the Rotary Club in Police xCourt—James 
Luncheon Yesterday.

\
/ ■ a«-

Boyle Fined for Assault. Usaotlir what you need when touring, or on n day's out- 
lag. Completely equipped with platen, food containers, 

bottles, drinking oupn, knives, forks, spoons and 
napkins snugly packed In n strong, attractive cans which 
can be strapped to the running hoard, or conveniently 
carried laelde the ear.
There are two alios, one for tour, the other for tlx 
people. You'll dad them lu our

BPORTINO DEPARTMENT — TAKE THE ELEVATOR

-Mise Gertrude Wlleou, ot Victoria 
Street, an elevator attendant In F. A. 
Dykaman e store Charlotte street, re
ceived painful Injuries by fulling 
through the elevator «halt from the 
tiret floor to the basement yesterday 
afternoon at about 2.30 o'clock.

An ter ea could be learned the girl 
stepped out ot the elevator at the first 
floor, but neglected to puU over the 
control switch so that the car contin
ued on to the upper «tory, end when 
•he, turned to step back- Into the oar, 
she stepped Into space and fell to the 
basement.

Dr. Case was called In to attend her 
and the ambulance conveyed her to 
the hospital. In the meantime two 
nursing sisters who were In the store 
at the time rendered first eld. She 
was reported to have escaped with a 
severe shaking up and to be new tins 
comfortably at the hospital lest even-

One of the meet Interesting ad
dressee that the members of the Ro
tary Club have bed the pleasure) of 
hearing for eome time was that de
livered et yesterday's luncheon by 

.the Rev. H. B. Clarke on Russia end 
Its people, llotartan H. 0. S. Adams 
presided.

Mr. Ciarku, who was one of the 
ohs plains to the Canadian expedition
ary force which went from this coun
try to Siberia, said that people In 
Canada end probably In other porta 
of the world also, were usually under 
a very telle Impression as to Siberia 
which wga really a wonderful coun
try, Juat ea fertile as Canada, than 
which, however, It was much larger, 
comprising an area of 4,800,000 square 
miles. The City of Vladlvostock was 
one of the most up-to-date cities In 
the world, having all the moot mod
ern convenience» and Institutions 
known. Other nations, said the 
speaker, whether they may not think 
It, have really much to learn from 
the Russians. The distinction be
tween Canadians end Americans wa. 
not always understood by the Rus
sians, and many times the former 
suffered by reason of conduct on the 
part ot Americans.

Mr. Clarke then went on to describe 
In considerable detail the origin and 

of the preseht disturbed con-

George Chaffgsrte, charged with 
having liquor In his poseeeRon In 
other then his private dwelling plead
ed guilty in the police court yester
day afternoon and was fined 1200. K 
A. Wlleon appeared tor the defendant 
and W. M. Ryan for the prosecution.

The liquor In question were several 
bottles ofale which the Inspectors seis
ed in the defendant's fruit shop on 
Rodney wharf because the percentage 
of alcohol exceeded that allowed by 
law.

James Boyle was fined 120 tor as
saulting Annie Daigle In the Dttfferla 
Hotel where they era both employed. 
The defendant pleaded guilty and paid 
hie fine.

There were no new cases before 
the court In the morning so no arrests 
have been -made by the police since 
Thursday.

V

8 .
&

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS

iSTORE HOURS:—8 n.m. to 6 pm. Open Saturdays Ml 10 P-m.

\
s

SUMMER WEATHER NEEDSill. Engineers Laugh At 

McKenzie Statement
We invite your attention to our 

large and well assorted stock of warm 
weatheç goods:

REFRIGERATORS, HAMMOCKS, 
LAWN SWINGS,

COUCH HAMMOCKS,
ICE BOXES, OIL STOVES, 

LAWN MOWERS,
WINDOW SCREENS, 

SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
ETC., ETC.

If in need of any Automobile Sup
plies we can supply your wants in our 
Accessory Dept., 2nd Floor.

Brush Factory To 

Close This Week

% m

Ik
%

til •5»■a

Excavation Dredged for New 
Harbor at Courtenay Bay 
Not "Filled In."

| AROUND THE CITY v

Will be Down Several Weeks 
and Three Hundred Will be 
Without Employment.

C3causes
dltion of Russia, dealing with the ac
tivities of the various political part
ies, Drat under Kerensky, later under 
Lenlne and Trotsky, the latter being 
both assumed names and not the 

of the men who used

BROKE THE SPELL 
A drunk was arrested last night, 

being the first taken in custody since 
last Thursday.

CZ3
W

The statement of D. D. McKenzie 
in the House of Commons Saturday, 
that the excavations dredged for the 
new harbor at Courtenay Bay had fill
ed in and his calling upon the gov
ernment to stop further work there 
has caused more or less amusement 
among engineers and others connect
ed with the works.

The Standard was Informed by one 
of the engineers yesterday when ask
ed as to whether or not there was 
anything in the McKensle statement, 
smiled and said that nothing very 
serions had occurred. Back of and 
at one end of the coffer dam, he said, 
a rook dam had been bpilt to act is 
sort of a retaining wall for the dirt 
and rock forced back there by the 
dredge. The tremendous pressure ot 
water that is sometimes in this sec
tion that is being reclaimed had made 
a little channel through which some 
of the rock and a small, very small 
portion of dirt excavated had worked 
out into the dredged portion.

Quickly Repaired
The break in the rock dam was 

soon discovered. A crew of men was 
set at work, and In less than a day 
the break was repaired and the es
caped dirt and rock back In Its place.

It is further Mated that the slight 
damage done entailed no expense up
on the govern mènt. Thé small ex
pense Involved In making the repairs 
came u%'on the St. John Dry Dock 
Company.

GIVEN READING LAMP
Mian Gladys, MoFarlaae, of timer 

son St Fisher, was presented with an 
electric reading lamp on Saturday 
when she severed her connection with 
the firm.

TEA SERVICE PRESENTED
Miss Rae Gilbert Mill street who 

la to be married early in June, was 
the recipient ot a silver tea service 
from some of her friends recently.

W. S. FISHER FOR OTTAWA.
W. & Fisher left last night for Ot 

tawa to represent the St. John B?ard 
of Trade at a conference there on the 
matter of maritime freight rates %id 
also to make an effort to secure bet- 
ter treatment of the provisions by the 
C. N- B.

Along with the closing down of the 
Stdteon, Cutler Company Mill, which 
throws one hundred and sixty out of 
employment, domes the announcement 
that the Simms Brush Factory will 
suspend operations at the dose of this 
week.

It is customary for this factory to 
close down once a year for a period 
of two weeks in order that there 
might be a general overhauling ol 
the machinery and a yearly house 
cleaning.

proper ones 
them. Germany, he said, was largely 
the cause of much of the trouble, and 
he expressed the view that the only 
solution of the present difficulties was 
by opening up the country freely to 
trade with other hâtions.

Mr. Clarke had with him several 
samples of Russian paper ifioney, and 
he quoted one authority as -saying 
that the only thing that was ot less 
value than Russian paper money now 
a-da y» is a corkscrew. A cordial, vote 
of thanks to Mr. Clarke closed the 
proceedings.

Emerson & Fisher9 25 Germain S*
1

Stores Open 6.30 «. m. Close 6.66 p. m. 
Saturday 10 p. m.

Down For Some Time.
The suspension of activities at this 

busy plant on this occasion wUl be 
for a longer period than usual.

Like all great Industries dependant 
upon business secured in the opes 
markets, the Simms factory feels thd 
stress of the stagnant times In the 
business world, and have an over 
production of goods for which there 
is no ready market.

L. W. Simms Informs The Standard 
that, while the factory will be down 
a little longer than the two weeks It 
la usually down each year for repair 
worit, he does not think it will be for 
a very long time.

The closing down of the plant will 
deprive three hundred of employ 
ment

_ _ _ _  MEN AND BOYS
Are Not Forgotten in Our Holiday Assortments

Y.M.C.A. Free
Swimming Class

4.
TIMOTHY COLSMAN DEAD

The death of Timothy Colemeu, said 
to belong to Peterev-llle. occurred yes
terday in the General Public Hospital. 
He was taken there about a week ago 
from the 8L John fount, Hospital. 
He was about twenty-tt,e year, ol

Total Enrollment of 89 Boys 
Given Instruction During 
Past Two Weeks.

Here You Will Find Fashionable Furmshngs of Many Kinds 
Selling at Special Pre-Hobday Reductions

The Y. M. C. A. Swimming Cam
paign, which has lasted for two weeks 
and in which all the boys in the 
munity who were unable to swim 
were afforded a course of free in
structions in the "Y” tank under com
petent instructors closed last even
ing. There was a total enrollment 
of 89, and sixteen boys mastered the 
art of human navigation during the 
period, while the remainder made 
good progress. The Y. M. C. A. 18 to 
be congratulated on its unselfish ef
fort, which amounts to a gift of no 
little value to the community at large, 
as well as to the boys who profltted 
by the course1. Drowning accidents 
are bound to decrease In proportion 
to the number in the community pos
sessed with s knowledge of swim
ming.

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, high grade qualities.
Sale $1.79 and 62.25

Men’s Outing Shirts, wMte with mercerized stripe.

age.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE
A Church uf Bngland Straff** Sclool 

conference for the Deanery of Gage- 
town wtU bo held on Thursday and 
l-'rlday of title week. It U eipocWO 
that Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot. 
Rev. Canon Kuhring and Rev. W. P. 
Dunham will attend from St. John.

Sale «2.26

Half Hose, black and fashionable colors. Fine Cotton, Sale 
35c pr.; 3 pra. for $1.00; Silk Lisle, Sale 43c pr. 3 prs for 
$1.26; Fibre 8ilk and Mercerized, Sale 58c pr.

Men's Sweaters—Coat styles made with shawl or military 
collars. Plain shades and fancy two color effects. Prices 
are greatly reduced. Sale 62.00, $3.00, $5.00 and $8.00.

Boys’ Sweater»—Coat styles made in favorite colors.
Sale $1.50, $2.50 and $4.00

Boys' Jersey a—Button shoulder style; all colors; several 
weights

r- -
Presentation To 

Captain Stokes Arrested For
DEER IN THE CITY.

hit a deer yesterday / 1G Halifax PoliceA street car 
morale* on Mill street, Injuring Ike 
animal so much It had to be shot. The 
animal appeared from the direction of 
the C.P.R. freight sheds and jumped 
on the cur tracks. It charged the 

its horns becoming caught

jiStaff of Y.M.C.A. Presented 
Gift of Silver to Popular 
Retiring General Secretary.

Minnie Ferris Ü» Wanted in 
Sister City Where She is 
Charged With Theft.

6 street car, — 
in the fender. Sale $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00

--------- ■—
GRADUATION OF NURSES

On Thursday afternoon at four 
o'clock, in the G. W, V. A hall, the 
graduation of the mirsee who are 
taking the Public Health Course pro
vided by the Red Croat at Victorian 
Order, and the launching of the lied 
Cross Nursing Service for the prov
ince will take place.

The staff of the Y. M. C. A. yester 
day morning presented Captain Stokes 
retiring general secretary, with a gift 
of silverware as a token of th?ir 
great esteem and deep appreciation 
of the work he has done in St. John 
The presentation wvs ma.le by W 
Howie, physical dlro :*.or, *hu wished 
Captait aitofefts Jr'i'l speed rind sue 
cet# in Ma new nph**3. In reply 
Captain Stokes referred to the happy 
relation which had existed among the 
staff and the splendid oo-operation 
which they had shown in Y. M. C. A 
activities.

Captain Stokes left last evening by 
the Montreal train for Upper Canada 
where hi will become a member of 
the Hamilton conference of the Metho
dist church.

A large assortment of popular stylos and 
Two Big Spacial Price Groupings.

Men's Neckweai

One Legged Men In ' 
Intoxicated Debate

Minnie Ferris, of Halifax, was ar
rested on King street at 9.30 last 
evening by Detective» Blddescombe 
and Donahue on a warrant charging 
theft The arrest was made at the 
request of the Halifax police. The 
detective departments of the two cit
ies were in communication by long 
distance ’phone last evening, and 
Miss Ferris will be held in custody 
awaiting the arrival ot an officer from 
the etster city. She was accompan
ied by two girl companions at the 
time of the arreet, who, after being 
questioned by the local slentts, were 
allowed their liberty.

Sale 50c and 75c
Wool Rugs—For motoring, camping, summer home uses,

Sale $5.76 and $6.90
These are only a few of the many splendid values offer

ed in our Men’s Furnishings Department. Come in and look 
over the others. Almost every holiday need can be provid
ed and at a very special price.

(Ground Floor.

&
Crutches Used to Emphasize 

Argument, Balance Lost, to 
Pavement They Go,

METHODIST MINISTERS MEET.
At the weekly meeting of Methodist 

mintetimi yeeterdey a long dtaquasion 
took place on work in small fields and 
the pastoral oversight thereof. Those 
present were Rev. Messrs. Nell Mm 
LauohMn, chairman; 8. Howard, Dr. 
8. F. Heuetls, Thomas Marshall, J. 
B. Gough, B. B. Styles, H. A. Good- 
,wm. Henry Penna and G. F. Dawson.

Au amusing but pitiful scene Vat. 
enacted on Uuanotte street lust nlgni. 
Two meu, eacu minus » teg and uoo- 
ming on ennuies, were In a Mute oi 
iUtoaicailon. iuey we*e endeavoring 
to navigate the crowded street anu 
at luo same time were carrying on a 
iibuieu argument. Tne argument was 
ijucu as required emphasis and tins 
ass made with one crutch or tne

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’ WASHABLE BLOUSESDANGEROUS PLACE
FOR AUTOMOBILES

Car Owner from West St. 
John Says Cheeley St. Near 
Bridge is Very Narrow.

Made fron good quality prints in light, medium 
and dark stripes. All sizes from 4 to 1*4 years. 
Only 76c each.

SALE OF TUBABLE-SUITS FOR SMALL 
BOY8, 2 TO 6 YEARS.

Our complete summer stock is included in these 
special Sale Prices. Made from the best wash
able fabrics in styles most becoming to small

Theçe B» sain Prices make It worth your while 
to buy the boys' summer supplies now. $1.60, 
$1.90, $2.00,62.40, $2.60. $3.00 and $4.80.

(Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)

DOUGLAS AVE. SERVICE 
Street oar passengers to and from 

West St. John or Falrville will be 
obliged to transfer on the avenue near 
Main street to a main line ear owing 
to the paving work being carried on.

In Interest of The 

Red Cross Campaign
//

muer, wuen lue emphasis came tne
oalauoe was lost anu one or tne othei 
lOicneu agalnat waaereby or torpugnt 
up against, lue moca. fuey nnaüy 
j eacueu a taiegnupn pole, braceu 
against it to couuuue tneir debate, 
nere both lost their stability and feu 
to tne pavement. Some good ea atari- 
tans pasting along and seeing tneir 
pug-nt assisted mom to an upright 
position, secured tneir props anu ted 
them iront view of the police who 
were approaching.

Great is the powpr of "Green 
River/’ especially wuen it has con
trol ot one-legged men.

nAH r,Mrns— en route from the city 
to West St. John will take a main line 
car. The Kalrrtlle oar will only ran 
to the Junction near the Simm s fac
tory end peueogers 
there to the Menue car.

XVMrs. G. A. Kuhring Speaks at 
McAdam, Woodstock and 
Canterbury.

A resident of West Bt. John, who Is 
a motor owner and belleyee In "Safety 
FlrsL" has suggested that while it Is 

for cars to take the Strait
l xwill transfer

necessary
HI,ore Road during the time that 
Douglas Avenue Is closed to traffic 
It would be wise for those In author
ity to widen Chesley street at the 
comer near the falls. The turn here 
Is very sharp, the street narrow, and 
It Is claimed thee It would be Impos
sible for two automobiles to pass. 
Ths traffle policeman would. It Is 
■aid. be useful at Uhl, dangerous spot 
so that serious accidenta may be pre
vented.

TO «MET C. P- R. PRESIDENT.
J. M. Woodman, general superin

tendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns
wick district, left lest night tor Me- 
gentle where he will meet President 
Bteity of ths C. P R. Co., who Is com
ing to the maritime provinces. He la 
due to strife here this evening and 
will leaf# on Wednesday morning for 
Digfcy. and will return to the city Fri
day morning. While In the city Mr. 
Beatty wUl be entertained by. Mayor 
Bchofleld and the commissioner on 
Friday at the Dnfcm Club to talk ont 
Betters ot business.

Mr». O. A. Kuhring left St. Jobs 
yesterday to speak in the interests of 
the Red Cross Membership Campaign 
at McAdam, Woodstock and Canter
bury. John Golding Is at present In 
the northern part of the profince In 
the campaign work there.

In St. John the drive through the 
t usines# houses Is being made by 
two returned soldiers who bear let
ters from prominent Red Cross cru
cial». Every day more members are 
added to the list and a number of so- 
rollfuents ere being made at the Red 
Creak depot, Prince William street.

ÏM 9,
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YOUNG LADY HAD
NARROW ESCAPE

St John Car Owners 
Find Remedy for 
Tar and 
Road Oil 
Trouble.

A young lady while attempting to 
catch the C. P, R. suburban yester
day afternoon at the Mill street cross
ing when the train was gaining speed, 
grasped the hand rail* ou the car, 
but being Impeded with a valise anti 
several parcel», missed her footing 
and bung on with one hand for about 

yards until 
gera seeing her plight pulled her safe
ly on the train, and no doubt saved 
her from serious injury.

A

QUARTETTE OF HIKERS
Small in Mature but large in their 

ideas as hikers a quartette of young 
ladies 1 têt the beetle end bustle of 
the city at 8.90 o'clock Saturday af
ternoon tor the purpose of walking to 
Lepreeex, a distance of over thirty 
miles. Following the example of Mrs. 
Fannie Dili of Dartmouth, N. 3, who 
is watktag to Vancouver, these four 
young ladies carried with them a 
couple of bailee of ginger ale, a dozen 
«mall cakes and a few Apples, realiz
ing that long-distance walkers need

The graduation exercises of the dis
trict and Public Health Nurses tor 
the Province of New Brunswick will 
take place in the G. W. V. A. Hall, 
Wellington Row, on Thursday after
noon, June 2nd, at 3.30. All Rea 
Cross members, Victorian Order sub
scribers, and interested citizens are 
cordially invited to be present.

Clearing One Hundred New 
Ladies’ and Misses’ New 
Style Cottage Aprons, 98c. 
—Dykeman’s.

BAPTIST Y. P. A. HELD
RUBBER SOCIALSTILL FIGHTING

FOREST FIRES
one of the paasea- *fifty The Baptist Young People's Associ

ation held a •'Rubber Social” In the 
Tabernacle church last evening. The 
idea is for all the members to bring 
old rubbers, and these are to be Bold 
and the proceeds are to be turned 

the association fund. A very 
pleasing programme was held:— 
Reading, Mr. Brown; reading, Flor- 

Welch; "An Employment

As a result of yester
day'» warm weather, many 
motorists report that some 
of the roads on which 
composition material has 
been need were so af
fected by the heat that tar 
was picked up by the 
wheels and thrown to the 
bodies and fenders of the 
cars. They were not long, 
however, In discovering 
that the tar can be easily 
removed, without the 
•lightest Injury to car, by j 
an exceSent Tar and 
Road OH Remover, pro
curable at the stores of

Up to a late hour làet night the 
residents of districts surrounding 
Rothesay were etfll fighting the bueb 
fire which is steadily growing more 
serious. The fire originally started 
st French Village and is confined to 
an area embraced by the Golden 
Grove Road, the Hampton Road and 
the Village Road.

The finest and handiest little apron 
we have ever seen. Neat appearance, 
chic in style, something entirely dif
ferent; the best ever you'll say. Want 
to buy them by the half-dozens. 
Quality is excellent. Has rich Ruck 
Band Trimmed edges. One pocket, 
good length. Over-Shoulder Straps and 
tie back Sash. Only a "Hundred. Get 
acquainted with this new apron at 
once . Pretty stripes. Ginghams, 
checks, etc.

Month-end special or by mail 68c. 
each. Very special^price.—Dykeman’s,
CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL lill's) EV

LEFT FOR HAMILTON
Captain a. B. Stokes, who has serv

ed as ths seneral secretary lor the 
local Y. M. 0. A. lor the put three 
years, left lut evening tor Hamil
ton, where he will rejoin the Method 
let conference there and be assigned 
to » church ot that district.

WANTED —Office Boy.
Apply Standard Office.

Intonourishment. They bad hardly reach
ed Fslrvlll. whs* they became hun
gry led their supply of sets quickly 
ventthed. At seven o'clock in the 
evening they reached Leur eaux, cot 
srig-g the distance in three and a half 
hows which Is certainly a record, but 
the» Is e reason tor such remarkably 
tut daw. They were pretty tired 
while walking out the Menawegonlsh 
reed sad s kind person with se auto
mobile took the 
oari-Wd thus te

INTERVIEW COUNCIL ence
Agency," x comedy sketch by Miss 
Hotter and six boys from the But 
>jnd Club; reading by Edith Welch; 
reading, Harold Mallory ", solo by Miss 
Marion Page, and a reeding by H. V. 
Copp, after which refreshments were 
served and the young people broke 

W. H. Thorne A Co. Ltd- - I up, voting the social a success.

In ordering Borden’s Bvaporated 
Milk you can get & sice suitable lor 
every need. Hour sites: Hotel, Tell, 
Family end Small. .

A delegation consisting ot Meters 
Campbell, Ferris, Moors and W. Frank 
Hathaway, welted on the city council 
yesterday afternoon sed a general dis. 
ensiles of metiers reining to the

PREMIER SAILS SATURDAY
The Hoe. W. B. Feeler will return

Mayor Bchefleld left for Ottawa, 
last night to Join the Maritime de c- 
gation to see the Premier regarding 
rates.

te Canada on the eteamer Megantic, 
which will leave Liverpool on June 
S sad Is expected to arriva at Owe- 
bw about ths 16th.

New Brunswick Power Co. sad Its
employ ere. tree set forth by the dele
gating.

^perty^on^lward and

•V,y. iwasJ .

B8ÜM; ÜÉÊ , £ âtiÉ .ta.T'Wfc

NOTICE TO
SUBURBANITES 

Our Westfield delivery 
will open for the season 
on Wednesday, June 1st. 
After that date it will run 
on Friday only during the 
summer months.
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